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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

YOL. XVII.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.

The Holland City Hews,!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

Wagon

17M.IEMAN. J..
and Carriage Manofaclorr and hlackemilh abop. Also iuaoufai>
turcr of Ox
Oj Yoke*. RWur atreet.

15, 1888.

Last Sunday the bpby son of Mi
and Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy wf
christenedBenjamin Harrison at the

|

this season of the year.

We

hope that the

reader, when Roing the rounds in search

j
j

NO. 46

Returned from

—

the

Tomb,

of suitableholiday presents, will remein- John Bergman, who was Sup
to have bean Murdered ThirMarket Street Church, in honor of the! her the News advertisers.They all
teen Years ago Returns,
TTOLLANI) CITY BREWERY, A. Self, ProI president-elect. This baby is started I have a rst-class stock on hand, in their
ll prletor,cajiaclty of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
and a Great Mystery
Butter is getting to be quite a lux-1 with a good name, and we hope lie will jrespective lines, and those dealing with
Cor. Maple and Tenth street*.
Is Cleared up.
I OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Jn*e|>h ury* ^
liere twenty-six CtUif always keep it
/them will, we have no doubt, be satisL. MULDER, Publisher.
I I Fixirr, proprietor,
msnufkclurrr of Sure* u nouml.
, — 77****
'pitied in every detail.
About fifteenyears ago there lived
and lleAdiog*.White and Back A*h Bolt* boo^bt. | 1
Miss Anna Nagel aud Mr.
4*
Mlri-r btrret.
Terms of Subscription :
in the Township of Fillmore, Allegan
The Freshman Class of Hope College Lexo, an engineer on the Chicago and
No sleighing yet, and the thermome$2.00
'County, a man by the name of John
$1.50 per year if paid in advance
im°KOcV^
mIUk
“PiUa'.
enjoy*111 »n oyster supper last week Frl- West Mich. R’y, both of Grand Rapids, tfter has not reached zero, something reif paid at six months.
^iergman, who had immigrated to this
Mill*. Tanka, etc., a
day evening.
were married in that city last Wednes- (markable for December. Generally
untry from the Netherlands in 1865.
day. Mr. Lexo is well known to tliei about this time of year everybodyis telRates of advertising made known 1IUNTLKY A. PracticalMachiuift,>1111 and
Hope College closes next week Frihis Bergman was a married man, and
11
Engine Kepiiita a specialty.
on application.
railroad men of Holland having beej ling atxnit the ice an inch or two thick
Seventh atreet, near River.
day, Dec. 21st, and will re-open Monf there had not been a woman in the
that they found frozen in the morning
on the road a number of years.
II UNTLEY, JAK., Arcnttcct,Builder, and Con- day, Jan. 7th.
i, this tale would never have been
11 tractor. Uffic* tu New Mill and Factory on
in their water pail, or wash basin. The
§usfaeeg girretorw.
River re«l.
A
straw stack, belonging to Al- weather has been splendid, and the written. Some time in the year 1878,
The Ottawa Pleasure Club will give
he left home and after the expiration
17. KYSTO.SK PLvMNO MILL. J. R. Kleyn
bertns Strabbing, a farmer living near
man who predictedlast summer that
l\
Proprietor,Architectanil BulMcr, dea.er in its second grand ball at the Opera
Attornays an! Justicos.
Graafschap,was destroyedby tire last we would have an open winter, will of a few months, word was received by
I.uniber, Lath. Shingle*,and Brick. Sixth atreet.
House, this evening, Friday.
his wife that lie had died in Chicago of
T\1ERKMA O. J , Attorneynt Lnw. Collection* pUOEMX. PLANING MILL. B. L Scott.
'Sunday evening. The stack was near
probably hit the nail on the head
Oittce,
Van
der
promptlyattended to
small-]M)x.
On the strength of this she
1 proprletoi,dealer in lumber, laili,ahlnglea, Loads and loads of stove wood are Mr. Strabbing's barn which was saved for once. But then we are not out of
h a!r.»nt
Veen'* KLt/*b
block. Eighth
atreet.
and brick. River street.
was
married
to Foppe Klooster, a
being drawn into the city from every with great difficulty. The lire was
the woods yet, and m can tell better
TJAIRBANKS. I .-Insi C! of the IVice. Notary rI'HE CAPPON A HERTHCU LKATDKR < 0.,
saloonkeeper
in
this city at that time.
l1- Public, and Pension *:ia:tn Agent. River st.. I tannersof Memhck slaughterSole. Harness, part of the surroundingcountry.!;
IftffrJbeedto be the work of an incennext May than now.
near Tenth.
(•rain, Cntf and K<p. Offlce. (>rr.iul R ipuls.
Two
years
after
his departure from
flfaryOnly two weeks more and leap ,y.e.ar
------- -*•»t)OST. J.<\. Mt trnev Hint tkinnacll'ir at L«w rPAKKEN A DK 8PSLDBR. Mami'acturer* of
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago homo, Bergman, like Enoch Arden, apOlMce: P.iif* lilock, inter Eighth and 1 Carriage*,Wagons. Cutters.Hieigus. Sole will be over, and then the unmarried
The Ottawa County Ruilding and was in town Wednesday. Ho inform® peared upon the scene. Ho was ignoRiver streets
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Bpecial attention
man
can
once
more
breathe
freely.
Loan
Associationhave live hundred us that the contract has been closed rant of his wife’s doings during his abto Horseshoeing and Rep lining. River atreet.
--—B&korics.
dollars more to loan and w ill offer it for the building of the new Chicago sence, but finding her another man’s
rrK R'tl.LKR. IIF.IN.Builder and Designer ot
The ladies of (trace Church will hold
for competition this evening, Saturday,
gLOM.C du. dealer In Hiker*' Goods, Con- 1 all kinds of Buildings.Ultice on River at reel.
boat, and work commenced upon it. rwife, he decided to have nothing more
a social at the residenceof Mrs. Stefectionery ForlognFruits, Tobacco and
at
8:3o
o’clock,
at
the
office
of
the
assotfAN
RAAI.TR,
B.
dealer
In
Farm
liuplefo do with her, ami an agreement was
Cigars. Blotn's new block. Eighth atreet.
> ments and machtuery.Cor. River and venson on Tuesday evening Dec. 18th. ciation, second floor, new Ranters Theljoat will be built at Benton Har drawn up that ho should relinquish all
------bor. The engine and boiler have also
Z^tlTY BAKERY. J. Pe»*lnk A Bn*., Prniirieiora, Ninth .Street*.
L/ Fruth Bread and Baker*’ Good*, Confection- Yl7lLM> I'.. Pump manufacturer,and dealer in
E. J. Harrington is offering cloth- Building. All persons taking stock be- been ordered. The boat will have a Claims to his wife, and depart and molest
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
T T
Agricultural
linpleincots of all kinds.South
ing for men and boys eheai>er than fore the sale will be entitled to bid.
compound engine and steel boiler, of her no more. For this transaction he
River street.
Bai
received the sum of twelve dollars.It
ever. See new ad. elsewhere in this
Mi* En. Scott, 'who has been run^l Sufflclent c»P“itl' t0 “ttko
Merchant Tailors.
ieems that some of Bergman’s former
issue.
The
machinery
will
bo
made
at
MontaTTOLLANI)
..K, foreign and domestic
ning a laundry in the city for the past
11. exchange <giit and soli'. Collection* JJRDSSE BROS , .MerchantTailors.
gue, and will bo llrst -class in every re- eeighlKirswith whom he was no favorpromptly aUcndeo to. Eighth street.
Theological Student J. Van Zanten six months, has discontinuedthe busi- spect. This sounds like business. With ite, owing to his methods m business
ness at his former stand, but will con-,
Marblo Works.
Barbers.
will conduct the services in the Third
the new hotel at Macatawa, of which itTafrs, learned of his return and being
tinue to polish tollars and cuffs.^Tflf
TTAUMQ ARTEL. W.. Tousorlal Parlor*Eighth I )E MKRELL R. N.. dealer in Granite and Reformed Church to-morrow morning,
mention is made in another column, Informed that ho had sold his wife,
orders can be left at Bartholomew's
13 and Cedar alreeia. Bair dreaaiug promptly I / M.trhlo Monument*, Headstones, Tablet*. Sunday.
BuildingWork done. Eighth street.
and this tine Chicago steamer, the pros- inade up their minds to wreak venattended to.
notion store, next to Brusse Bros,
pects are excellent for a boom at the geance upon him. So one bitter cold
Meat Markets.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will conduct clothing establishment, Eighth Street.
Boots and Shoes.
^ I i night, during a storm, in the month of
Park next season.
T I ELDER. J. D . the cheapest place In the city VAN DU REN A VAN HER VEER, First the union services in the First ReFebruary, 1875, ho was waylaid by
t Ward Meat Market. Choice meat* always formed Church, to-morrow, Sunday The bazar given by the ladies of
11 to
a’.C Rhoca, Rlv. r Mrcet.
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
A Light Subject.
them, aud beaten in an unmerciful
Hope Church, at the Opera Honse last
lu Boots anil
evening.
A7AN .DURK.n
.
... BROS.,
........dealer*
......
manner. At the time it was supposed
week Friday evening, was a success in
shoes.
Millinery.
iocs. A large aaporlmeul always ou bund
Our manufacturersare having a prosthat he had been murdered, as no trace
E'ghth street.
every resi>ect. The hall was crowded,
Attend the fair to be given by the
perous season, and several factoriesare
Physicians.
many being unable to obtain seats. An running until seven and eight o’clock of his whereabouts could be found.
Clothing.
Y. L. S. L. C. at the Opera House next
17 RKMKRS, 11... Physician anil surgeon. Re*
Great excitement prevailed, and the
interesting programme was rendered
in the evening. This requires artificial
T) OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant latlor. k«*eo* toe I\ lileuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. Monday evening, Dec. 17th. Doors
daily papers of Grand Rapids, Detroit,
13 largest *lock of Cloths and Rendy-uiade OH j* tit i drag *tore of Kremer* ,k Bang*..01- open at 6 o'clock.
by a number of ladies and gentlemen,
lights. Kerosene is being used for this
Clothing in city. Eighth »tn et.
_ Am imri ram ll ». m. to 12 m.,an<! from 6 to 6 p.tn
and Chicago contained long accounts
and all’who attended enjoyed a pleasant
purpose. It is both dangerous and unTTORsT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing Xf ABBS, J. A.,Phyilclan and Surgeon.Offlct
of the Bergman murder. His assailOrder your New Year's cards at time.
satisfactory. Why cannot our manuclothinga specialty cheap and vo d. River ill at Walsh’* Drag Store. Residence, Cornet
ants, of whom there were six, were arol Elghih and Fi*h atreet*. In house formerly or- this office. We can furnish you any
atreet.
cu| ied by L. Mprietima.OfUcu Honrs: 9 to 10 a
J. Lafayette informs us that he facturers and business men join hands rested and taken to the county jail at
style desired, from the cheapest grade
m., aud 4 to 5 p. m.
has sold nearly all of his albums which and form an electric light company? Allegan on the charge of murder. The
CommissionMerchant.
Y\7ETM')Rk.J. D., HomeopathicPhysician to the most expensive.
he advertised in the News last week. The plant can be located at the water woods near where the deed was comD EACH, W. H. OommiMlon Merchant, anil »v and Surgeon. Uftlce Hour*: 10 30 a in. m
V
works, and a contract made with the
12
ni.,
2.80
to
4
p.
m.,
and
7.80
to
9
p.
m.
Oi.ce.
i3 dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce.R|ghe*t
mitted was searched for his remains.
Miss Ida Paterson, of Spring Does it pay to advertise? This one
market price paid for wneat. Ulticein Brick Upstair*in Sutton**new building.
city to furnish power for the purpose,
instance
tells us that it does, for the
The bones of a skeleton were discovLake, has started a millinery establish•tore, corner Eighih and Fish atreet*.
while the company provides lights for
Beal Estate Agency.
ered a year or two after in these woods
ment in the store, formerly occupied. cost of the ad. was a mere drop in the
the streets. This would be an excelDrugs and Medicines.
VAN WERT. T. U. proprieior lloLandIleal by the Misses
/ bucket to the amount cleared on sales. lent thing for us all. The idea is not aud were supposedto be those of BergV Estate Agency Propertyof all kind*,
Give tlie News a trial, and we feel as/CENTRAL DRUG STORE. U. Kremer*. M. U.
man. The arrested men were tried
bought. *oid or exchanged.
L/ Proprietor.
patented and we shall be pleased to % e
for murder hut were only convicted of
The pulpit in Hope Church will be sured . t|iat you will never regret it.
it acted upon.
r\OK8BURU.J.O. Dealer lu Drug* and MediSaloons.
assault and battery, as there was not
occupied to-morrow,Sunday, lioth
cine*. Paint* and Oil*. Brn*lie*. To'lel ArilConsiderableexcitement was crecle»and Perfume*. Imported'tavans.Key weal. ITROWN, P-. dealer In liquor* and cigar* ol
sufficient evidence to hold them. The
morning and evening, by Rev. J. Tal- atoU Jast Monday evening at the east
Silver Wedding.
13 kiuds. Kl.'hih street near River.
»nd Dorac*tlc
___
excitementgradually subsided, and the
madge Bergen, of Shokan, N. Y.
end of Eighth Street by a runaway
CCUOUTEN, K. 4.. M. !>., proprietorwf Fir»t OBKRY, MICHAEL. Dealer in Wines. Llqiiwr*.
<»»- - Last
Saturday, Dec. 9th, was the matter faded from the minds of the
tjl VSard Drug Store. Friiacriptloii* carefully O and C'gar*. Sal-mu In Flri-t Ward, three
team, which was attached to a load of
door* east of City Hall.
L. Henderson, proprietorof the
compounded day or nlgtu. Elgh'h street.
twenty-fifthanniversary of the mar- people in this section, although many
wood. The horses ran as far as Fish
Chicago Clothing Store, River street,
riage of Mr. and Mrs. S. Spriet {lersons believed that he had been
’ALSU, I1EBER. Druggi-t and Phann«d*t;h
Second liand Store.
streffo’ where they were stopped withfull alock of good* appertainingto the on*.
has a number of Business Locals in
sum. Mr. Sprietsma is one of our murdered.
out much damage being done. The
lne»*.
IIUS.'JAN,A. B., proprietorof Second Han1) Store, and dealer In Bioves, Tinware, e'C this issue to which we call the atten- team belonged to Mr. Van der Heuvel, popular boot and shoo dealers, This week, however, Bergman arrived
VAXES & KANE, rtrngglsl* and bookseller*. Elghih street.
tion of the reader.
and he and his good wife have in this city, and the facts that we have
Stock always lrK^b and complete,cor ight h
who lives seven mil. s north of Holland.
aud River atreet*.
Watches snd Jewelry.
many warm friends in Holland, who Stated above were revived, and are
While reading the advertisementsin
|>KKYMAN,OTTU,Watchmaker.Jewe.et, -mi
now the chief topic of interest.In an
Next week every subscriber of the determined to celebrate the event in
Dry Goods and Groceries.
dealerIn fancy goods Coruex of Murnt- this issue, do not forget to read the
befitting manner, but Mr. and Mrs. interview with Bergman he told the
News
will receive a handsome holiday
and Eighth streets.
new one of G. Van Putten A Sons on
DERTSCU, D., dealer in Dry Good*. Fanes
Sprietsmaobjected to this, and sostrat- following story in regard to his disap13 Good*, and FuruiahlngGood*, ElglHli *ireet. oTKVENSON, I’. A., suecersor* to ll. \\ yk- fifth page, and after doing so call at supplement, brimful of entertaining
egem was resorted to. On hist Mon- pearance and his whereabouts during
O luiysen, Jeweler and Optician,next d-*or li
Christmas and New Year’s stories, and
KmaMKK. dealer
iii'iiuTin Dry
Drv Goods,
Good*. No, taiuit
TJOOT & KRAMER,
No- J. Posink & Brn'*. Bakery. Elgh'h Mrett.
their store and see tneir fine stock of
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Sprietsma the last thirteen years. He states that
13 lion*. Urocerie*. Hour, Feed, elc., Eighth
a large number of pictures which will
goods.
were invited to tea at a ifriend’s at the time he was assaulted he manBtroet next to Bonk.
Miscellaneous.
please the little folks. In return for
house. After supper some one knocked aged to make his escape, five of his
I)EST,
MRS
R.
B.,
ha*
a
very
line
line
of
/IRAXDKLL.S. R dealer to Denariment Good*.
R. P. Higgins, the photographer,this present, we want our readers to
at the door and stated that Mr. and captors having left him in charge of
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, I > Fancy Good* and niaierl.il* for fancy work
Ladle*, call. Ninth street, between Market and who has his gallery on River street, take a renewed interest in the paper,
Eighth Street.
Mrs. Schravesande,of Grand Rapids, onfe of their number, while they went
Cedar sirc.qts.
and
advise
their
friends
to
subscribe
TNE 4UNGH.C .dealer In Dry Good*. Gmceru* INE KKYZER, <!., Newspaper and Periodical near the corner of Eighth, has an adwere at Mr. Sprietsma's house, and de- in search oft a rope with which to hang
Dal*, and Cap*. Bo«ii* and Shoe*, etc., Tenth
LJ Bub-cnplton Agency. Leave order for any vertisement in this issue. He offers to for it.
sired to see them. Upon their arrival hioi. He1 made his way as rapidly as
atreet opp. Union School building.
publicationlu U. S. or Canada w Uh him at P. O.
take cabinet photos at one dollar a
A
lecture
will be deliveredby the at their home they were surprised at
possible through the deep snow to HolT^E VRIES D.. dealerIn General Merchandise, IT" tPPKL, T., dealer
uraiLt In
hi lumber,
luiuuei, laih.
imu. shingle*.
rui llgie*. dozen.
and Produce. Fresh Egg* und Dairy gut- IV —ealt, .......
Rev. James Meulendyk, of Fremont the sight presented to them. Lights land. He arrived here about eleven
land and cal
calcined plaster. Corner
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Eighth and Cedar sireei*.
Centre. Mich., before the students of shone from every window, and on en- o’clock, and took a sleeper on the midMarried:— In Mlddleville, Mich., afl
OTKKETH.E B.ASTIAN,general dealer In
the Western TheologicalSeminary, at tering, instead of the two guests from night train to Chicago. On his arrival
O Dry Good* and Grocerlrs, Flour and Feed,
the home of the bride, on Wednesday,
The finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth
Hope Reformed Church next Tuesday Grand Rapids, there were over forty in that city lie was unconscious,and
Societies.
Dec. 12, Miss Jane N. Larkin to Mr. P.
•nd River *tieet*.
evening, Dec. 18, at 7:30 o’clock.Sub- people assembled. They were so as- was taken to a hospital, where he reA. Moes, of this city. We extend to
TTAN DKR
Alt, II.. geunral dealer In fine
ject: “The Contemplative and the tonished that they were unable, at llrst, mained in a criticalcondition for
I. 0. cf 0 F.
Grocerle*,tic. Oyster* m season, j-.lghlh
“Pete" and his better half our congrats
Active, in Ministerial Life.” All are to realize the situation.Congratula- months. His injuries includ
•treat.
Holland City Lodge, No. 19 », Independent Order
of o-ld Fellow*,hold* it* regularmeeting* at Odd
cordially invited to be present. Ad- tions were extended to them on every broken arm and shoulder blade, a d
T7AN PUTTKN, (i. A SONS. General Dealer*in Fellows'Hall. Hol-and. Mich ,on Tuesday evening
V Dry Goods, Grocerle*,Crockery, Hal* aud of each week.
hand. They were also the recipients gash in his head, aud he was otherwise
The Y. Ll S. L. C. will hold their mission free.
0»P», Flour, Provlilou*. eic. River street.
V Islting brother*are cordially invited.
of
many beautifulpresents. A very injured. After his recovery he left for
fair on Monday evening, Dec. 17, at
M. Haiiuinoton, N l*.
Professor Geo. M. Ritchie, the
TT7ISK J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Good*,
L. D Baudus, Bec’y.
pleasant
time was enjoyed by all, the south, where he has remained since.
IT l*o Hair Work. Eighth atreetopporiie
the Opera House. An informal pro- elocutionist,gave an entertainment at
CUT Hall.,
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Sprietsmahope
gramme of exercises will be given, to the Opera House last Wednesday evenBergman feels very bitter towards
F. & A. H.
to be on hand to reveive their friends
Furniture.
A Regular Communication of Umitt Lodoi, begin at 8:15 o'clock. Everybody come ing to a fair audience. The professor
his assailants of thirteenyears ago,
No. 191. F.* A. M.. will be held at Maeonic Hall
twenty-five years hence, on the occaand the object of Ids journey here, is
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday and have a good time.
has a strong voice, is a good actor, and
VfEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealer* In all evening*,
sion of their golden wedding.
•*•» ----Jan.
23.
Feb.
22, March 21, April 23,
OH. kind* of Furniture,Curtain*. Wall Paper,
to prosecute them for damages. N oiliiu
some
of
his
recitations,
especially
Mar *), June 20, Jnly 18. August 15, Sept. 19,
C&rpeta, Picture Frame*, etc.; River 8t.
Two employes of* the Chicago and
Oct. 17. Nov. 14. Dec. 12. St. John, a days June
ng has been done so far, in the matter,
Pcmonal
Ncwk.
“The
Rum
Maniac”
he
showed
great
West Mich. R’y were arrested in Grand
\7ERBBBK. W.,dealerln Furniture,Wall Paper, 24 and December27th.
and
the public will have to wait some
A.
Hi-nti.it.
W.
M.
dramatic
power.
Wo
understand
that
PictureFrame*, iloitaeholu Decoration*and
Rapids on Monday for embezzlement.
O.Bhbtn4h,S«c'v.
Noveltie*. Eighth Street.
he intends to form a class in elocution
Mrs. L. T. Kanters went to Grand time before the final scene in the
Their names are Jas. Delbridge, baggreat Bergman murder case is enacted.
in this city.
Rapids last Thursday.
K. 0. T. X.
Flour Mills.
gageman, and L. Bailey, brakeman.
Crescent Tent, No. 88. meet* In Odd Fellow*
Mr. John VerSluis,ofGrand Rapid?,
H. Postma’s cigar factory on Sev\
Y17ALSII, DK ROO * CO., Manufacturer* of Hall at 7:90 p. m., on Monday night nrxt. Both men are out on bail.
Unlvemlty of 9llclilgan.
is in the city this week.
f f Roller Flotfr,proprietor*
of Standard Roll- All Sir Knight*are cordiallyinvited to attend.
enth street was broken into Thursday
er Mill*. Dally capacity, 800 h rr«U!
Cheape*tLife InsuranceOrder known, •'all
A tramp by the name of Williams night and a numbefr of boxes of cigars
Rev. Wormser, of Grand Haven, was
particular* given on application.
We acknowledge the receipt of PresHardware.
C. D. Wise, Commandtr.
was arrested last Sunday by Officer were taken. The thief, who is sup- In the city last Thursday.
W. A. Hoiiir, R. K
ident
AngelFs Annnal report of the
IT'ANTBKS BROS., dealer* in general hardOdell for disorderly conduct and posed to be a boy, made Ills entrance Mr. David Boyd, of the Dark House,
l\. ware, eteatn and gs» flitlug* a epedaliy.
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
Monday morning he was brought be- through one of the windows. A search fa on the sick list this week.
No. 52 Eighth atreet,
to the Board of Regents. It is a neatly
ilatbets.
fore Justice Post and sent to the county warrant in the hands of Sheriff Vai>
XT' AN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
/Mrs. F. O. Nye enjoyed a few days printed pamphlet, and is filled with
Stove*. Paint*. Oil*, Gla**, etc., Eighth
jail at Grand Haven for ten days.
pell, found the cigars in a dwelling, visit in St. Joseph this week.
much interesting matter. For the inatreet, opp. Poat Offlce.
———*•*
Produce, Etc.
house near by, and two boys are nndw
formal
ioa of the reader we extract the
Prof.
Scott,
of
Hope
College,
was
in
hardVAN DER VKBN, B.. dealer In stove*,
“Gyp,” a drama in four acts, was arrest for stealing them.
Ll.)
Y ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Ron ware. (Corrtt'tdtvtry(WHOLES*
Constantine, this week, returning home following facts: The number of stuFrida*
uv E. J. Barrington.)
played
at
the
Opera
House,
last
week
Corner River and Eighth etreet.
Bean* fl to 81.80 ; Butter, 22 to 28 cl* Egg* 21c
dents in attendanceduring 1888 was as
fair
Honor. 10c; Onluu*, 3k; Potato** 25c; A iple«, Saturday evening,
The “Anchor” Association, publish Tuesday.
Hotali.
10 to $3c.
follows: Department of Literature,
audience,
by
the
Hattie
Anderson
Mrs.
Wm.
Swift
visited
relatives
and
era of T/ie Anchor of Hope College, met
RET4IL.
/tlTY HOTEL, Geo. N. William*. Proprietor. Apple* 90 to 40*; B««n* 81.28 to 82.00; Bnttcr, Company. The play was not a great
Science, and the Arts, 748; Medicine
riends
in
Muskegon
and
Big
Rapids
a
the 7th inst., and elected I. Van KamV7 The only flr«t-cla*ahotel in the city, la lo- 24 to 25c; Bgg*,2fc. Honey, 4c; Ouiuus.M; Poand Surgery, 810; Law, 341; School of
success, and did not merit the pat- pen to succeed Herbert G. Keppel as ew days this week.
cated In the biuloeaacenterof the town and ha* tatoee,88 to 40c.
otfe of the largestand beat sample room* In the
Pharmacy, 90; Homoeopathic Medical
Qr&in,
Feed,
Etc.
ronage
given
it.
editor-in-chief. The following asso•tate, Free bna In connectionwith the hotel.
Prof. Kollen, of Hope College, vis(WHOLISALI.) ‘
Cjllege, 74; College of Dental Surgery,
ciate editors were also chosen: M. ted friends in Constantine,this state,
Correctedever* Frida* by W. B B*neh.\
T)AHK HOUSE, Dayld L. Boyd, proprlelo-.Has
Rev. D. Broek will preach his fare104; Total 1667. The number of students
Back wheat, 80c; Bran, V 100 the. ,70c; Barley
been thoroughly renovated and newly forFlipse, J. Van der Meulen, Philip
week Saturday.
nlahed.Terms moderate, Cur. H*h and Ninth V cm, 81.10, Clover eoed.V hn.84.50;Corn Meal well sermon at the Third Reformed
was greater than that of the previous
Y cwt, 8t l0' Corn, shelled
43c. Flour,
Soulen, J. Ossewaarde,and J. Winter;
etreet*.
Miss Helen Cappon left for Kalama85.40; Fine Corn Meal. Y >00 lb*.,|1.40;Feed, V Church to-morrow afternoon, Sinday.
year by 105. There were 2&4 lady students
Business Manager, Harry Kreme
ton 818.00: Hay. fU.OO: Middling*. * 100 ft*.,
zoo Wednesday,where she will visit
in attendance, an increase of 19. DeThe
reverend
gentleman
will
leave
soon
*'c."
M.ltoften
83c;
Oat*,
&ct*.
;
Pean
Barley,
V
100
ft*..
|4.00:
iTc. K,kpr,ri?;,.°n
Relatives and friends.
.Ry*. new, 48c,: Timothy Seed. 82 00; wheat, for Detroit, where he will enter
apportioned Hotel. Rate* reasonable^
tj ,
grees were conferred upon 418. The
white, 97c; Red Fulls, 95c.; Lancaster Red, 97c.
Mrs. Geo. Williams, who has been number who graduated with the Bachhis duties as pastor of the Reformed LLT
RBT4IL.
••
Livery and Sale Stables.
Buckwheat. G5c; Bran, Y 100 ft*., 85c; Barley,V Church in that city.^TIIs resignation
call the attention of our readers visitingin Grand Rapids for some time elor’s degree was 125, larger by twentyTTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietorof Hot- 100 ft*., 81-1; Clover seed, V ft., 83.50; Con
IT land City Sale and ExchangeSUble. Gen- Meal, V 100 ft*., #1.03;Coro, thelled, 50c; Floor, leaves four churches in^this city with- thjs week to the advertising which oc-|returnedh°me We^168^’
two than the number in the class of
|5.80 Fine curumeal, V 100 ft*.,Sl-t>0; Feed, V
eral teaming done, cor. Market aud Seventh *t*.
Mr. John Pieters, of Fennville, found 1875, which has heretoforeborne the
ton 819.00; Feed, ft 100 ft*., 1 00; Hay, 15to $in; out pastors, the other three being Hope cupies the space, formerly taken by
TtOPKINS. U. W., proprietorof Market Street Middlings,¥ 100 ft*., 90c.; Oats, 82 cent*. Reformed, First Reformed* and Grace reading iftatter. These advertisements enough time Wednesdayof this week honor of being the largest graduating
Livery *nd Sale Siablo. Good ToruonU Pearl Barley. ¥ 100 ft».,85.00; Kve.ttOc; Timothy,
Episcopal.
{class. It numbered 101.
ieed.S2.23; Corn ear, 40:.
make veiy good reading, especially at to visit this city, his old home.
oa nc had at all time*.
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tt.nd cost $150,000. The
amount of the insuranceis said to be
Small. The total number of students in
attendance was over 200. Many of them

I

The

Hlitorjr of a Week Gathered from the
Wires, EmbracingPolitical Dolngii, Personal Movement', Accident*, Criminal
Aflhirs, Labor Notea, Etc.

lost their books, clothes, and valuables.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

A

J. J. MABT1N, n young engineer employed in Chicago, became infatuatedwith

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.

Mrs. Mary Merrill, with

whom

ho was

boarding, and though repulsedby the

Several Persons Lose Ihe'r Lives ami Others
Are Badly Injured.

woman, who was living pleasantly with
An explosionin shaft No. 2 of the Can- her husband, seemed to become more
madly in love with her. Ho entered Mrs,
field coal mine, uoir Canon City, Colo.,
Morrill’s house after being ordered out,
killed two men and wounded seriously teu
others. The di-ad are: Henry Wallace,
mine forem ui, and Peter Galloway. The
wounded are: James Wallace, brother of
the foreman, Henry Dodd, TLos. Shields,
John murphy, Johu Li in, Jas. Trover.
John tosh iin. Thom is Cuuuiuvham, and
James Jimison. James Wall co and
Henry Dodd will die, and the recovery of
thiee of tie other wiunde.t men is extremely doubtful.The mine hud been on
fire several days, ni.d meu weie sont down
to endeavor to oxiinynish the Humes.
They had been i.t work about turee boars
and Uad got the fire uu er control when
the gas wa-! ignited in -omo unknown
manner and the explosion followed. The
mine was badly d*iin -g. d.
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ACROSS THE OCEAN.

h.r.1

A dispatch fron Zanzibar Bays:

It.

n halms corpus

“.“TooTad? Si”

Camphell-Scott

'SSS

plead In support ot his tulo io said limit against
any party or parties—oilier tuuu the United
Sutes-elftfiniug ths raine, iho thlo of the
Uui.cil htates as fully mi lompleuly as the
same might be done iy the Ui lad htuieB ItBelf,
Delegate Giilord’sbin to ainsud tLo law providing lor the division of tlie sioux r servation
in Dakota was presented to the Douse. The
House ordered the printing of 2j,UUU oopioi of
the Pres dent’Bmessage.

The

larlfl hill

was further consltleredby the

Senate on tho Gth iuit. No voto was taken ou

any of the amendment < offered, and after right
pages had been gone over tho hill was laid aside.
Resolutions were adopted continuing tuo select
Cominlit-esou Meat 1'roduutsand on .Relably ocoupietlHagumoyo.lie intrenched himself
Church nt Boston.
tions with (umula. A resolutionpassed calling
•>ai ytirtisirom ilio Goiman tompuny's fortified
on
iho fcocretaryof the Treasury for inforhtn. uphold,cult n,' ott re. rent to the sea aud
mation as to the expendituresm the public
building at Wichita, ivau. The Senate received
. ..........
.....
vuvn uouiuiiiviiHi me lowu, ueIrom the Secretaryof Mute cojiios of tho cervolcnuo lias bioken out in that conutv It t,Jrov,n*1 tho RriuhU Indians, houses. A detifliates, of Presidential electors in Kansas,
Maryland,North Carolina, nnd Georgia, and
is repoitodthat a veritable volcnuo.t omitDispatcheh from Zanzibar fnllv enn !
Tnal ............. Mata jj 553iK53 2i85‘2i ik.O03 they were referred to tho Commdtaeon Privnig tire, asbes, and lava, lias asserted it0 “ /
con" I riuralIt>‘ .............
| a>6>l|
ileges and Elections. Mr. Rut. or introduced a
self. It is thought that it is a mud spoutlr rePort received in Berlin of tho
joint resolutionproposinga constitutional
Scatteringvotes, 0,(1).
amendmentenlarging .ha Prasidtutiulterm of
or, ronieth kig in the nature of a gey- or. defeat of the Germans at Bagnmoyo,their
omce to six years,widen was luld ou tha table.
Even if it is that, it is a wonderful phe- principal settlementon the Zanzibar coast
Iho principalpart of ti o day was ukon up in
ITS
MINIMIZED.
nomenon
exhibit itself among the ofEariAfrictt,-andaddthofol!owingdotho House iu tho dis Missionof the direct-tax
rugcod bills of Charles Mix Count v. This
B
Opinions of Indiana Veteran* on the Re- hill. The usual resolutionlor the distribution
of tho Piesidcui’s message was reported Irom
geyser is io ated within a few mile's of the j The Germs ns and other Europeanswho fled
tu.
li.pab. I
hot springs, which discharge into the from Hugiiuoyo to the camp of mo Gorman
1 McMIlliu and adopted by the House.
Missouri River, near Fort Randall, and is ^“st Aiil.uu Company nrj cioselyho.ietoi i.y
[Indianapolis(Ind.)
A ntBonmox calling on the fcocretary of the
doubtless a companion of that
'vho icd
Tho so-calledsplit in the Grand Army
Tr0Mury I«r information as to what relief can
People are badly
1 |
tho Republic, which originatedhero, con- 1 bo funiished by tho rovenuo-cutUr serviceand
All the lines and propertr of the Ceu- .,V
of tue nativoH.d.dgreat Uamaue. tinues uu upperiiMist theme in veteran cir- the life-savingservice to American whaling
i
v>
•
,
lUuiosiMif liludN \veii uk of I'.oicr.y WUH very cles and with tllo local press. That tho »nd Mshlng \esso s wrecked in Behring boa
tral Iowa Railway in Iowa have been con- | ceu.y Thu oouibardnnutiui o,i u, oiriojge
movement has been greatly exaggerated
or 11,0 Arctic Ocean, was adopted by the
vojod by deeds from F. T. Lo,u«.
tho Eastern press. Is admitted on nil sides. J1011*0 rn tlin "G* iust. Mr. Koran of Ohio,
Tho
Evening
AVirs
(Independent)
suvs
tne t oiinnitteeonAj pioprlations, reported
Special Master, to a corjioraiion
•“'•ge.i whites, who me in groui mm.-er. Tue
tlie orgaiilz.ntion of Democraticsoldiers the invalid pensionsappnpmtlou dll. which
as the Iowa Central Railwav ( ompany of !‘r‘r*J,b 1f‘,llVol?e,‘1t 'J 8‘eumj‘10 R«^aiuoyoto
.1 I,l0lecC tbo h..gli8h ami .ndinn seu.er- ,t
iln.iois, and tho latter Inn g.\t*n a mort- i wnl oi.er refuge iu uli r.ur.,p(uns ni.d may suc-

comer-stoneof the new St. Angusta Episcopal Cathedral was laid at
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Mercantile inist (ompany, New Ywk,
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Motse, Secretary,for the new
The system in both Kt.ites is

'’‘JTb.'iSI

h\u,mn^rV,6
lair upon information emanating .from Adjudecare war
iih u.u Goni
^onorul Koontz. Inquiries umong Auds m
‘ounioltLt nna!umc,.oH,'s Democrats who belong to tho G.
It.,
posts demonstrate that
tlint
rt.
very
few of them are

19:18. Tho mortgage is signed by

A.
1 B. Ktickncy,
......
Pres dent,
1
nnd G. R.

:

flint

known

Sioux Fulls, I). T., with elaborateecclesiDepartmentfor the United States steamastical and Masonic ceremonies.Delegaers Galena and Ynutic to sail from New
tions were p eseut from nil Masonic
York at once for Port- an -Prince, Hayti, bodies in h oiuh Dakota, and a large numto enforce the demand of this Govern- ber of visiting cleigy were piesent.Tho
ment concerning the release of the Amer- Cathedral was presented to that city byican steamer Huytion Republic. They John Jacob Astor. of Now York City, as a
will sail in company and will be under memorial to his wife.

.l-a

iuH^
1,1

t

'

il

vitimuu B>|uu.iion.'iho .riovs
tUc mtoriyr laid moving toward

tnu couac.

^I1't

I

*.:*?*.»*~

is

d ..pou lie, ihiaS^ It
favor of tha iomcs;ro.Elliott. The
report present .^1 by Mr Ibtwell, of I Hinot*, also placed
Placed UlKtll
th'f .'ulrnd
I'lili-llll
r tiroviil,
fnnois.
upon Ui*t
r,
provides for
the seating of Smalls. Tuo llouse then went
Into committeeof tho whole. Mr. McMilliu, of
Tennessee, in the chair, on tlie private calendar,
the pending business being the Senate hill to
incorporate tno Nicaragua Canal Company.
The house then adjourned.The Senate was not
In session.

I Elliott. at

ac

..... ,
corporation. iue..utly by ilio
thus united. aro rising lur in
.....
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telegram.)

lu'’

. °

frightened.
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IMPORTANCE

group.
^cSi^on^.r^oJrrKi

,

The

issned by the Navy-

th. lgur..

99701 100172 6358
Man's icbusetts ....... 18 '892 ISISJJ1 8.01
Michigan ............. 2:10:470 213404 20942 4542
Minnesota ........... 13.89 99298 14920 .13.2
MIh iBsImd .......... :v) xn 85471
218
Missouri............. 23 72.73 201954 464« 18589
Nebiaska ............ lo8l25 10 .52
4220
Nevada .............. 7988 . 149
New Hompshire ..... 4 -.728 43144 1570c::::
New .lersoy .......... 144:144 151493 7905
New York ............ (k or 138 03590 V 30831 2068
North Carolina ...... M47! 9, 1483J0 2787
87
Ohio ................. 41k) .4 396455 21350 3490
Oregon .............. 33291 29524 1977
303
I’cmiBylvanla...... y 52 <91 440 >33 20.47 387.1
Rbodo 1 Bland .......-r 219 8j 175:>0 1250
18
Koutti Carolina...... 1:4740, 059-25
O
Tenu ‘Bieo ...........1.T.I8 5l 157079 5C09
48
Texas ................ H8281, 231813; 4410 23188
Vermont ............. 4 Irii 1G7K9 1400
Mrgmli .............. 150159' 151979 1078
West Virginia. ....... ’.Hll) 792.5
690
150
W iicontiu ............ 170553| 155132 142771 8552
|

__
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Belief of an Amerlcin Vessel.

ror

-

....

revolveivto his temple, pulled the trigger,
and fell dead.

SAILED FOR HAYTI.
Two United Mates Steamers Ordered to

-----

1

r-.y

and

her if she stillrefused to give uer consent. He indueed her to go out Mdiug lu a buggy
and shot her three times.

-

case to secure control of his daughter,has 'Olagosopposttzo Zanzibar are coastantly being

the

of killing

J

del
;

optiucaeia *r

01

delayed.All
'

Campbell of papers iu

;

at

(

und
ngeduh.

The

MAUTIX AND HW VUTm.
finding her attending' to her
witnessed by about twenty-four persons, household duties in company with
and was wholly without incident.
a chambermaid. Hattie Birk, drew
Tho crimu for which be paid tbo death penalty a revolver and fired two shots
WjS a peculiarlytt.roclous one, he having killed at tbo latter,neither of which too’; effect.
his own imnner Oct. i, inji, Ucuikcoi herreHe then turned the wenpon upon Mrs.
fasa'. to be rvojuciledto ih ) mainage of himself
and a Mist sohreck.He wont tu the house of Merrill with fatal effect, one ball crashing
his mother on tue night of tho murder,accord- through he- head, causing death in nil
ing to his con.ession,with the avowed purpo-o
lour. Mai tin then placed the smoking

Obdeks have been

Z'T.

trains were

BiverhoaU, L. I. Ho d ed without flinching, maintaining to

imported *„

Mo, bine freivht our. wro utterly
molishod,causing n loss to the road of
$20,000.None of tho crew was hurt.

for Killing ills

perfect indifference he exhibited throughout his imprisonment.The execution was

AND ACTED UPON.

Complete Re'o-ns from A’l the States Save At the Nation's Capitol — What Is Belnff
Color.-* lo, Minnesota, »:i«! Went Virginia
Done by the Senate and House — Old
—Grand Army Blattersas Viewed by
Matter* Disposed of and New Ones ConVeterans— Newsy Items.
h' dared.
When the tariff bill was taken up in the Sen[Chicago special]
The popular voto ot all tho States for ate on the 5th lust., Mr. Karrismoved to lay the
roctly interested in the mine trouble. The tiom of the South, and collectionsore not above President Nov. 6. 1888. as compiled by the
Senate substitu.efor the Mills bill on ths tabls.
only fat ility known to have occurredwas the par. while failures in some touthem districts
Daily Tribune of this city, the figures la
The motion was ueieated by a strict party vote
killing of Charles Thombald. an
^ f«nt1,,l.0lro nearly every case being official, la given be- —yeas,
12; nays, 20. au uiueuduuntto the tolow. Tho results In Colorado,MinnesoW. ba eo sect. on, offjied by Mr. Vance, reand West Virginia have not been officially duciu j the limit oi u aim for rebate from M0
try tng to get into a shaft. He is the man particularlylu clothingand boots end shoes at
who fired the opening shot nt the second £,u,,a8 ‘Ry and Milwaukee, and lack of enow declared, but (no noarost approximations to *5. wa* re.fccud,as were several
others; one ameuumont,however — which
riot a few weeks aeo Gov MorehntiKn do u>'\ loKKingin Wisconsin. The money possible have been mode:
w,“ agreed ta without division— proPOP SLAB VOTE OP 1838 FOR THE RIOHEST ELECT*
orfercU componyot' mflnip .opro”™
vides that when the liea.th or llto ot a prisoner
OHS ON EACH TICKET.
under the Jniuninl r«-vniuo lawn is maaugered
from Kansas City to tho scene of the ouly H-'' P®v cent. smaUar and exports from New
by close conhnemeut the judge may issue an
Har- Cleve- 1 ri . Streetrouble. Adjutant General Jamison
P« cent. emaUer than last year.
oider providing lor such prisoner'sreasonable
STATE.
riaon. land. : *'*“• ter.
also ordered to
*®,t t'xI’0*t8,of wheat from Atlantic ports were
comfort and well-being. A vote wu a taken on
umu oracreu to
only *».»,«« bushels, againtt 3.1V0,7tklintheBauie
a motion made by mt. .dcl'beitou
to strikeout
67111 117310 5S3
E. GbUVDACK, a fur dealer, has fled weok* ln,lt y®ar, and of Hour W8.VU7 barrels, Alnhnma .........
Ark/uisa* ............
0024.1 H.71I
015 10071 all ths sedlnui us to alonol used iu unuiulaotures
and
k
was
rejected-yeas,
i7. nays, 21.
from Duluth, Umn„ leuviug hi, bill, uu- K.’*.
117789 S.’Ol
111,4 ............ 1218>J
After disposing ot thirty jmgos of the hill and
oloroao..........
517.f(l
3701(1 2210
iia
puM, which nggregate » largo amount, ‘
reaching t a end of s. hedulu A the heuate proConnecticut .......... 7<5S4 71921 4234
240
ceedoi
to executivebusmoss and soon after
hmns
Chicago and other places are risen two cems, coffee three-quartersof a cent Delaware ............. 12973 10414 401
djou nod. Tho House passed the hill to quiet
amt hides have declinedone-lmlfcent. Tho coal Florida. ...........
said to bo heavy losers.
20C67 39 01
403
the
titio
of serilsr*on the Die Moines River
market is Uu.l and actual pi ices 25 to 50 cans
4' 143 109478 1802
1:40
..............
lands m Iowa. As patse 1, the hiii provides that
COLONEL ROOT, a Western pioneer below tho schedule.Wool has advanced,tho «tor8,R
Illinois............... 3'0 70 318258 213^0 741U
any person who, in good latlh, may nave settled
•na .............. 2»i. 3 il 2«U. 1 1
1831
2094
uho droto H.ugo hetueeu Chiougo
'ri'r^Suh'S ir.di
Iowa ................ 211598 179877 3 >50 91' .5 or may hen alter settle on und improve any
Detroit before the dnvs of railtoads. died waiting, with i ri« e* u shade weaker at ruts- KanBas ........ ? ...... 1829)4 05745 0779 37787 tract of public lauds, the title of which is believed to ho in the United Mates at
Kentui ky ............ 155 FM IriWOi 622.5
022 the time of Hiild settlement,for the
in Elkhart, lud.,
loiisiatja ............ 3)701 8 >032
:»
127
purpose of periojinigIds title under
Maine................ 73734 50482 2900 1345 any of tho lanu laws, sua.1 be permittedto
Maryland .......

revived the sensational

hanged

LAND'S PLURALITY IS 05.8&L

».2.,x.‘sa,'ssis S~2-,a-.-sjr«“s

..

Mother.

Ashuky Hawkins was

OFFICIAL FIGURES SHOW CLEVE- IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED

,

MURDERER HANGED.

Asbnry Hawkins Executed

V0TE F°R PRESIDENT DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

8t°f Joseph • .The review of tn^e for lt8t ^eek, os
boarding students, most of whom were in north of tho^annibalthand>
the building at the time, were safely re< passenger depot were riddled withbnllets. g>ven B- G» Dun i Co., is as follows:
merchandise and furniture being destroyed ’ Rep rt» of tho condition of businessnote a
i moved. The building was of brick, four
or injured. It was a vetitableni -htoi confident .feeling a* to the future,but many
;

latest INTELLIGENCE FROM EVERT
PART OF THE GL011E.

A

,,nily

~

,t6ir
occurred at Bevier, listed in the regular army shortly after
Mo., between the Swedes importol from the “urder, and is now stationed in* Washto

A pitched battle

Central State Normal School
Building, at Lock Horen, Pa., has been
j totally destroyed by tire. One hundred

THE WORLD

--

SM*

BPniDR to their Jescoe. He succeeded in
throwing them safely from the track, bnt
; was himself killed.
|

<1 it

whs

p,

a,,

t

i ;
(l.imnnntrntn

r.

»

A.

.

i.n...

in

sympathy with tlie movement, and do not
indorse tho assertionsof Gen. Koontz in
saying that politics has been introduced
in tho order. Major Irvin Robins, one of
the ex-commando. s of George H. Thomas
Tost, who
was probablymore prominent in
.
orPantzlngDcmocrutlo soldiers during

An net of murderous incendiarism,
A NOTORIOUS ADVENTURER.
which, had it succeeded,wjould have
eclipsed tho havoc of the Hnymnrket
Dlt. TumbleTey,who has become
bomb, was nttempted in Chicago, bhu- toriousthronoh his d„‘«ntinn
tho Tue Senate rosnmed considerationof the tariff
foldt's distillery was the sceco of the attho puiidiiighusiitoss boiug
tempted outmge. The distillery proper
ou Mr. Harris’ amenduieuito roduce tha duty
comprisesa block of irregular buildings, murderer, is thought to be somewhere in ^ AdJt-_.Gen-Koontz, having declinedto on beam*, glrdera,Jottis.angles,etc., ami all
it. Then* uro many other Democratic
at natural sh .posof iron or stesl from one nnd
Chicago. He is known to Ti.ive friends join
DEATH IN^THE FLAMES.
ex-soldiersof prominence who do not one-tenthceu s )>or ound losix leuths of a cent
In 18H, my partner, "Sugar" fcbultx, nnd
belong
to
tlie
organization,
ajiumg
po pound. Several amendments were offered,
myself robbed a barn in Cche.to I'russla, and
low-roofedstructure, used as a warehouse,
them Governor Gray. CoL Zollin- ail of which were voted down. Among the bills
A Family of Eight Persons Burned In a Dwell- to throw o.t suspicion,we set tire to the harn.
store-rooms, and spirit-iooms. In this
ger.
Muj.
Mitchell and others. Muj. introduced iu ttie House and rule led were toe
A
strong
wind
was
blowing,
und
ho.
to
our
ing at Cookvllle, Tex.
lollowina: Hy I awlei rill i-Creaungn pension
horror, i.A) douses and stoies wore In flum-s. section are stored nearly 200.(1(10 galloas
Mitchell, who Is a prominent Democratand
News has been leceived from Cook- the \i!ia e whs burned to the ground The of whisky and high ruoof spirits. Walls
Prosecuting Attorney for Marlon Countv. of ?12 a month to honotsbly ilischurgt-d so diers
s-itieriu^ that nigl.t whs horrible,many women
speaking of tho matter, said: “Asa member and sailorswho at o i years of in;e. Hy Morse
rille, Texas, that the dwellingof John It.
command of Rear-AdmiralLuce. The

A most sensational confession made in
owner of the Huytiuu Republic, by special
Chicago some time ago bv a German
permission of the Secretaryof tue navy,
will be a passenger iu the Galena, aud it named Heinrich Schancc to William Radit is theiefoie expected that the vessel iger, of Kalamazoo, Mich., has just been
will be restored to him as soon as it comes made public. It was the dying confession
into the possessionof the naval officers.
of Schance. who was a well-to-dobridgeInilder, and is as follows:

.

noi
izr^^rv.-s,X;

-

«

|

King was burned, and King, his wife, and

were burned

-

.QI| .

death. It is
supposed that the victims were murdered MS^rcr^Y'SJaiS'.s'i.si*!
and have
•nd the house set on tiro. The fire was •t amer for Amertoa, came to Cnioxgo y
been hero vor «tn to. My partner was a braver
not discovered until the hon-je was com- criminal ih&n 1. Ho remAiued and is till living
pletely destroyed. The remains of the In Col vert*', Irussia, where he Is a wealthy
eight victims were taken from the ruins lilt reuout. Now 1 feel lottor, hut he sure and
communicate tbia confeiiiou to tho Geimau
nd buried in one grave. The family wont on.ciulB.
to Texas from Alabama. A son and
This confessionwas sworn to by Rndidaughter,loth married, are the onlyger and has been sent to the German Conmembers of the family lelt. Theie is no
six children

to

-

•

.

sul, Volike,nt Cincinnati.

clew to the supposed murderers.

Five

A GREAT SENSATION.

been

A

overling a terrible catastrophe.Tho
bombs were placed on top of the building
directly bver the high proof liquors, and
the one that explodedtore n large hole in
fo.

Innately did not ignite the

liquors. Tho work

ncres of sawed lumber in tho yards

was by

unknown

parties.

A terrific explosion occurred ou the
West
Side, Chicago, completely demolV • Jh°
H
ishing the oatmeal mills of David Oliver,
a^r(‘«“tes
i HE murder of Amos J. Knell has been
on Noith H Isted street, nnd wrecking
ng.iin tevived by the offer of an additional adjacent buildings. The scene about tlie

J^'0,

Ireland

TREMENDOUS sensationhas

Ymw

ore-

Rome by the refusal of his Holiness the Pope to bless n number of medoted ia

lde8‘rOVO,<1b>' ?Ii.i.n?ue“<,iar^'
Ioss
1’^ed at $75,000,and

^

a

••

“d

a

(

ZollArA10"
t" 071?.roi,,?IU:
,'“b<'t0r By out&vS-M.ki:s Cow
sons. Odd loUows. or T!
Knights
of Pythias. bus,
Ohio, a jxirt of delivery. By

LoloncII. N. W inker. AssistantAdjutant Dubois (Idahoi— For tho admission ,of
General of thoG. A. It., Department of In- the Mate of Idaho. By McAdoo iN. J.)—Prodluua, sent tho following pointed statement ix^inc a oi nuiiutionai smemlmentproviding
to tho Associated
*or •mlfonnitv as to the d»y (orcLoosing I’reil“I want to enter u protest against
“kll,forWud,n•the voting for any
kUtcmenLk aml lutorviows pubffB|,cd.
pccitilly in tho Eastern press, about a dereferredlookingto an invertlgalionand a remfection umong the comrades of the G. A. R.
edying of certain election frauds nnd contribin
this
department.
Nothing
of
the
kind
uting money for campaign pur|>oses
/ ;
lias occurred, and the membership was
never more united and enthusiastic in their
DR. TUMBLETET IN 1‘7>.
ProlongingHis Lift*.
supportof tho order than now. Tho handthere. Ho was in terror of his life in ful of disappointedoffice-seekers hero that
A Boston merchant who lived nnd
New York because of tho bitter feeling ; have succeeded In (rotting\in/ms"|voVadgumst him among the English residentsvertisoii throughout tho country have no , died on Summer street was, according
of that
i standing,and never had, in thli G. A. It., ^ ^,e B0!d‘>n Advertiser, a curious inDr. Tumble tey wan a well-knownfigure In ?r out of ‘tl for tlmt matter. Tho whole stance of otic who was an invalid from

press:tho

.

cdy.

explosion was one of the wildest description. Sensational rumors were current
that the explosion was caused by dynamite, while the more conservativebelieve
,c‘ier,o th:,f
it occuired in tho engine-room.Fifty
persons are reported to have perished iu atundiiut, was tie yonng man Mur dd, who mb- fifty persons, nnd not to exceed half tticBe “1 when he was not. nor ixiggerated
re disobedient. They seem to prefer tho ! ''i. mined by the am horn tos ef tho cayo( thi- the fire that followed the explosion. The
gospel of Dillon and U Bnen to the
.Ullll
*''0 »upiH.s«d murBtionof Lincoln,and wBBexoL-utcdBH
an
tl. : »>«knes8 or pain, or death itself. But
of InmiB ('hriut
b I * ; d.ror of ni, bushuud.n.o al«no rowar.i i* financial loss will exceed $1(10,01)0.
iilicoIn that crime. After tuis D .Tumbletev made community, who Is a member of the G. A. It. it was the bUHiness of his life to tako
OI dOBUS
o.teiml in it. u uf a.i othir rewurdflaiuiouncei
ot.iiHoif lousMicuouBabout the Filth Avmuo cun be found opposing the o-dor. On
' as uie miHiness oi ins life to take
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
7 ~
u.• *'i«), aud will held good tor lour (it moutus
Hotel, claiimug to bo k promiuont an 1 wenltuy contrary, scores ol comrades of that politi- c^re °‘ his hearth, and ho devoted
MaJ. 8 pa uldmg Accidentally Killed. irom tuis date. AH communicationsto I/O sent
Kndiih phyBiciau.At one timo be wn* huh- nil faith have personally aud By letter de- himself to this work with a, wonderful
Judge W. H. McHhayf.r, the well- neetj-d of couip Icity in a plan to introduce yet- notkic d the atlempt of these small-fry assiduity He rode in-t s i far
I commandingrort McDowell, met his *ou mroo., Chicago, in. Ke.’ouktta b.sKLb. known Louisville,Ky., distiller,who was low fovur Into New York hy meauHof infected politicians.Tho Dcparlmeut of Indiana
i7'
,v'J 1 ]
ciotinng He ii u very large man, ab >ut hIx feet an rig|n
day, when the weather was fair, and at
death by the accidental dischargeof a
1,1 tl,c lli,ilor>'
of crime this reward Is tho stricken with paralysis, is dead. He had four inuhos in height, ami well bailt. Accordwhile out hunting near Phoenix, Arizona. birRu8tamount ever offered for the uppru- amassed a for.uno and was known hig to i Ib picture,tnkon in 18.(1,ho Is a man ot
decidedly foi biddingaspect; his face ia very
His wife took his remaius to Kalamazoo,i honslon of any one person.
throughout the entire country.
rod and his whiskerB deeply dyed.
Various Appointmrtit* Made nml instruc- precision by the thermometer,BomeMich., for
A Lake Shore and Michigan SouthThe last net in the building of the magthin* l4*ued.
i times changing his dress many times
MAItUFT ItEl'OlCTS.
[Kansas City (Mo.) (slegram.)
A DAyTn
' I tl:N 8witch engine .an into nnd demol- nificent new granite Capitol of Texas
j in a day, and selected for his over
A UAY
lshed n strtet-cnr nt Detioit, Mich. The
transpired at Austin, when the Capitol
General Order No. 4 of the Grand Army clothes wh'*n he rede out tho very
cnicTiTo.
AllegedElection Fraud, in South Carolina to l,nH’,°,,KeM in ,,iho ear, eight or ten in Hoard, including Governor Ross nnd CATn.n— Pr'mo itecrn .......... S 6.00 $ 7. CO
of the Republic has boon issued. W. F. garments which the mercury indicated.
Medium ................ 4.0) iff 5.00
Re
I uumb01, were a‘‘ ,uore orles-i injured, and
R. SchniiUor,of Prescott. A. T., is
He had a weathercock put upon his
the heads of the depart moats met,
('< m non ..............
Coxsidebatioxand dUcuBHion of the tariff t."° ot them“Mr8. Man' Honk nnd John with Abner Taylor of Chicago, con- Hoos— Shipping tirade ........ . 3.00 ff 4.00
pomteda memherof the NationalCouu- stable within fair view from his bedroom
. 4.50 ff 5.50
Shkkp
..................
bUl was rasmned in tho Senate on tho Uthinit., ?.<,eu,?”8“wer® HO lm,,1.vhnrt. they will tractor, nml Architect Miller present,
ctl of Administrationfrom Anzona. The
ronm nn.i Ft,,.* i i •
. 3.5 t<S 5,00
die. The accident was caused by the flagwhkat— No. 2 Roj.::::”:;::::;;
. 1.03 ff l.iri'^ order gives instrnct.ousto tho Inflpoctor fi, lttinR 1 m’
an!l hl8
and o.'cupiedtho principalpun of tho day. Mr.
and
formally
and
finally accepted the Cjiin— No. 2 ...........
. .3> ff .3. ‘a Generals changing tuo timo of closing their tllpr",om-t.eri nu<J 8,1 jossiblo and imChandler presentedin the Fennto a iietltlon man neglectingto close the gates.
......
building on behalf of * Texas, There Oath-No. 2 ............
.
.25 ff .20
praying for an m .isiigatiouInn alloguu depriStNCd tho conviction of Hronek, the was liitle ceremony, and only the Ryk— No. 2 ........................ .50 ff .52
annunl inspection from Dec. 31 to June 1,088V,.1° 8,KnH of t,lc weather, ho was
VOtiun* of tno right to voto fur electors and ( onRittkii— Cl o'co CroBinorv____ . .34 e.o .:a
30. The report of the Pension Committee : "itching .constantly,and found in
Chi
ago
anarchi-t,
each
mail
ot
tho
necessary
papers
were
s
gned.
ResolugroiBrnan m boutn ( Hrol.ua la-t mouth This
Ciiekhb— 1-u.l Cream, flat."........ .11 t«« .n-y
is given and commended, and the follow- these occupations a very agreeable way
petit.ou is signed by J, All resldintsof Zieg.or ( a; itol of lllii.oisconvejs threatening tions were adopted that, as the defects hooH— Frei.h ...............
. .21 ff .22 ing named us thj Pension Committee:°( employing all his time. How far
pracluct,OrangeburgCounty, south Carolina
letters io tho Gotoruor
a
character d‘8COV«redhad been icmediod by the con- I'otatokb— Car-loads, per bi. . .33 ff .:((>{
ad tec tea tbaViboy oudeavorod tecom^y
° 1,10 (lO'0,U0r
PoitK— Mess ...................
George A. Merrill, Lawrence, Mass.; Jns. his long life is to be attributed to this
13.50 ($14.00
the r gisirution!aw of tboHta.o, but were pro- B,ru,,ftr ,0 tUuSo leceived during the time 1 tractor, “to the complete satisfaction" of
MILWaUIvLK.'
Tanner, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John S. Countz, i excessive care it is impossibleto tell
vented from doing io. and th n ou tho day of ,1)'! ])etit.oiiK for the lives of Spies, Lingo Architect Miller, the Capitol be accepted
.95
rolodo, Ohio; John W. Burst, Sycamore, but he outlive1 every brother and
rle,,t' ’ole- A ,ot or hnd other nnarchistsweie pending befaro according to the act of Legislature pro- Cons— No. 3 ..................
•
.31!.Vi.qi .33J6
accompanyingtho petition Buys that Z,3C:i voters I ).is Fxi ellencv T ho loffor nL ,
,
Oath-No. 2 White .............. . .29 ff .30
of Orangeburg t^juuty wore thus deprived «,f
ellenc.'- J ht letters are not only viding for its con struct ion. Tans ends Rye-No. 1 ......................
, .50 ff .52
their rightsof francuiae.Tn« names wore tokou J 1:0111 Chica'o bnt from cities m the East, the coutioversy about alleged defects in
Baulky— No. 2 .................
.07 ff .68
•*tb*P°1'8 88 '*»} «8 liioir owners wore
I'Uonymous.The Governor is not the building,which has been paid for Roue— Mess .................
13.50 1314.00
toe prtvilego of dcuositing their bolloiB. Tho iu Gie least nlimned bv th" receiptof the with 3,000,000 acres of Texas land, was six
DETROIT.
jwUUoa and letter wtrj referredto the Comniit- iB.f.iru >
, re, eiPl.(JI 'he
Cattle ........................
been copyrightedlor the Grand Aimy of
. 4.00 « 5.25
tee on Trivl.egos and Klectlons. The Kenate ltt,orK- n,“1 ‘C) are hied away with the years in building,nnd is pronounced by Hoos ..... .............
tho Republic.
4.50 ff 5.IO
Almost Always So.
agiead to Mr. Frye a lesolutiouinstructingthe oueBsem a little over a year ngo, news- nrchit *cts oue of tho finest structures in
3.01 i$ 4.01
"Anyone fatally injured by a mad horse
Commitee on I oreigu Affain to inquire into ! paper correqiondeuts being refused ac- the world.
TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS.
1.05 ff 1.00
the coin, it ion < f ait .rs at the Bamoan I.landi !o*s to them.
Corn-No. 2 White ..............., .30 ff .37
seldom recovers,’’ remarks a French paper.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .29 ff .31
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
•I ter as tie fnteresisaud rights of American
,
At Now York throe Germnas
and a It’s most always so, too. with tbo case of a
rm
reeidenbithere ur.- aiKctoi ; tho relationsof tlie ON the bhtiron Branch of tho Luke
TOLEDO.
Frenchman committed suicideia one day. man who has beeu drowned.— Defroif Free
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..........
1.01 & 1.03
; Shore
Y.n.g.l.wn, Ohio, .
.......
The resignationof CongrossmanPerry t'oiiN ..........
Jasif.s Gardner’s roller mills, nt Press.
* .35 ff :.l
Unt.ed Mates, if any was demanded. Mr. I pn-sengeraudmixed train were in col......... .....
.27 ff .27!$
Belmont of New York has been accepted. Oath— No. 2 W hite
NEW YORK.
“Stevie, "a bright 4-rear-old, had been
ihioii on « «irt.. C«D.lurtorJ«mc»
of $32,000; insurance,$10,000.
porud a IMolutiou, which wa< agreed to, coll
Ihe official plurality for Harrison in Caltlk ...............
3.50 & 5.2>
told that he must uot ask for anything to
lag on tho Atlorue/ Uemrai for information nedy was killed, nnd Biakemau Patrick
6.00 ff 6.75
The remains of Mrs. T. T. Pitman eat when visitingtho noighbois. Soon
concerning the oxecutlo'iot the act of March 3
Lnlly fatally hurt. Other persons were Maine is 23,253. Harrison's pluralityin
3.00 ('« 5.25
("MargeryDean’), who died in Paris, after, at tho house of a, distant relative,
18K7, in nifereuce u> bigatny,also to report tho
1.05 <9 1.07
slightly injured. The financialloss is Illinois is 22,201, and Fifer'splu'alityis
Corn- No. 2 ...................... .40 (9 .57
namet of all Untie l Mates officers who have
were brought home to Newport for inter- whore he invariably found somethingto
place 1 ut $25,000.
J
Oats— White ..................
Rail any ooume-Jon with such exemtion. in
ment.
.35 ff .42
eat. he hung around with a wistful sort of
what capacity, aud what compensationha*
A romantic marriage has taken place
The officialretnnisof the vote of Ore- Fork— New Mess ............... 14.75 <915.25
It is believed that the Rev. W. L. Par- look, until finally he broke out: “Aunt
been claimed or racoived hy them. The House
fcT. LOUIS.
at Friendship, Dearborn County, Ind. gon give these results: Harrison, 33,293; Catti.e.... .......................
4.50 AS 5 50
ker, rector of Christ Episcopal Church, Jane, I’m awful thirsty." “Are you?"
SnSt-Urt W!1 lj commltte,, of tlj# whole ou the
Anthony Opp, a wealthy aud respected old Cleveland,20,524;' Fisk, 1,667; Streeter,
of Oswego, N. Y., who disappe irod re- “Yes. I am so thirsty I could oat a doughcently, committed suicide by drowning.
nut. "-Defroif Free Press.
c tizen. who for roauv years was Postmas- 363; scattering, 61; total vote, 61,918;
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
ter under ditferontRepublican ndininis- Harrison’splurality, 6,769. Blaine’s
At
West
Bay
City,
Mi
h.,
the
saw
mills
This is the order which a little girl
tratiou*. besides holding many other plurality in 1884 was 2,256 on a total vole barlex-iow. ..........
of L. L. Hotchkiss A Co. were burned at brought into a Lewiston drug store the
INDIANA! OL1U.
In the suit of Mary McNish, of Pittslocal offices of impoitanco, concluded, of 61,654.
SATrLE ...........................
3.00 « 4.75
loss of $05,000; iusaiance,$50,0J0.
other day. It was writtea ou a dirty piece
burg, Pa., in the courts there against her notwithstanding
ho will bo 80 yoirs
FRESH
AND
NEWSY.
of note paper as follows: “Mister Drug............................
8.(0
w
4..W
At
Altoona,
Pa.,
'burgla-H
cnn«ol
afire
old
iu
the
spring,
to
got
married
guordinu, ex-Prothonotarv B.F.
IM. JI
wkich burned a half-dozen stores nnd a gist: Please send epicac enough to throw
it developed that port of the property
tbe x!0Ht?lftce wh«u
® 175
Mrs. Parsons, wife of one cf the an- hAK1,H ...........CINciNNATi;
row of stables. The loss is about $15.- up a 4-year-oldgirl."

o;ire

—

gospel
'm
’’
vunst.
u —,
I
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(Mass. — To repeal tlie iulerktuto comnieree law.
of tho G. A. R.. I can say flint during all tho
Hy MacDonald hor
cous.itut tonal contime
H. Thomas
T. I have belongedto
- George
---- « ---- --------- veutlon in the Territoryof North Dakota. Hy
lost politics never at any time. In any i Cbtpman (Mlch.i -For the constructionof
shape, manner, or form, entered into the liRhthouses and fog-Bignalitations on Lakes
work of the post, any more than politics Kr e
Superior, amt nutborizl g the conmay bo Introduced into church oruaniza- Jteus ion of a_ railway bridge across the Detroit
tions. It cannot bo made anymore of
,Vi,vir; Ry
(Mo./-- Appropriating 15),-

terrible explosjon,Founding like thuudor.
took place. Two dozen men were at work
in the building. The fuse to tho bombs,
except in one instance, went out, thus

the roof, but

of Woods, Jonks ,t Co., at Cleveland,

The Pope Refuses to M*. Medals to Be DIstribaudlu
A

a

.

and ehi.dren perishing in the names, large re- three to four feet thick divide this porwards we.ootforei for tho a rest of thoperpo- tion of the building into sections. Tho
traterHof the deed,
wo wore
never caught.
. • but
,
-------------- ----- entire place is lelt under tho charge of
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Milwaukee axoune, ( hicago which Ken- He selectedns his wife Mrs. Heffelheimcr,
uedy had not wconnted for, w,s now ; the mother of sixteen living children.
$10,000, and had gone into otter and who is about 61 years of ago. By
through Kennedy s carelessness, uniting the r families tho couple have no^
jdsiaou will be
twenty-nmo childien, forty-uiue grand-

helJ.
on
of

^

who were hauged at Chicago, arCorn— No. .......................
u <$ .411*
rived at New York recently from Europe.
:^S
8ho announces flint she is engaged to bo
married to M. Boinst iu, the Hebrew
editor of an anarchist sheet at Zurich, Cattle— Prl me. ..............
6.00 «5.25
nrciists

000.

She (residentof Chicago)— You ought

2

W

.

.......
the fast mail came whizzing into children, and eleven great graudehildr#u. Switzerland.
Com moo..
An employ# of a Chicago livery-stable Hoo* .....
er, N. Y., two young girls were
wedding was i plensaut affair,and
eeeeeeees •
Sheep....
and in imminent danger
frieni18 LoPe tb® coud!o wil1 lh« has created a mall •ensatiou by discles- Lomus ...
1

_

.

,

Kennedy,

1

•

4.0) (JJ 4.60
2.50 (ft 3.50
6.00 (»5.50
3.50 Iff 4..V)
4.5J «SU0

A. Agassiz,President of the Calumet to be ashamed of yourself, sir, to talk to •
».nd Hocla, of Michigan, has offered $10.- married woman in that style. He— MarCfiO reward for information lending to the
ried? I thought
were divorced.
“Well, I’m uot. I (.ou t expect
nvrest of the pereonswho set lire to
. - to
— get
0
Diet shaft No. 3 ut the sixth grand level P*pe™ fora week."— Oma/ta World.
the night of Nov. 28, which resulted
rr.
7
several deaths and the destruction of
lh0 flrsl uevvBP^I)er advertisementap.
peared in 1652.
property.
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OUR DEAD STILL LIVE.
KLCHJUENT DISCOURSE I1Y REV. DR.
T. DE WITT TALMAGK.
The Let ton ol the Klns'ti Waptiu -Joneph
the Shepherd Hoy, Not AMhamml of HI*
Early Surrounding*— A
In

Senium Delivered

the Ilrooklyn Tabernacle.

Egyptian sffn. Help old Jacob out of
the wagon. Send word to Pharaoh that
the old shepherd has come. In the
royal apartment Pharaoh and Jacob meet
—dignity and rusticity—the gracefulness of the court and the plain manners
of the field. The king, wanting to make
the old countryman at ease, and seeing
how white his beard is, and bow feeble
his step, looks familiarlyinto bis face,
and says to the aged man: “How old
art thou?" Hive the old man a scat.
Unload the wagons; drive tin cattle to-

T*rf— “And when ho Haw the wagon* which ward the pastures of Goshen. Let the
Joioph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Ja- slaves in scarlet kneel and wash the feet
cob their father revived. And Israelsul.l, It of the newly arrived, wiping them on
1b enoutth ; Joseph my eon la vet alive.'— Gone-

and He was so badly treatedon that excursion they will never let Him go

I

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

$iTenow fastened on the wall
oc
door, and trimmed with few peaeock

nhen #,Tft « is oxre?llinR1ynice t0
One of the finest things to feed, with a
view to fat-making,is sweet apples.
Oh, the joy of meeting our brother, TOPICS OF INTKttEST TO THE FARMThese are not found abundant enough
Joseph-Jesns! After we have talked
on most farms for this purpose, but
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
about Him for ten. or fifty, or seventy
should be grown in greaterquantities in
years, to talk with Him, and to clasp1
all the apple belts of oar country,havhands with the hero of the ages; not S«mo Valuable Information for tlio Plowing several kinds so is to have a succrouching as underlings in His presence,
man, Stockman, Poulterer, Nursery- cession of them through the season.
but ns Jacob and Joseph, hug each other.
man, ami EverybodyCouuecte'iwith the
We will want some new term by which
THE DAIRYMAN.
farm.
to address Him. On earth we call Him

again.

'

I

,

•

j

'

Saviour, or Redeemer, or Friend; but
when we throw our arms around Him in
everlasting embrace, we will want some
new name of endearment. I can think
of what we shall do through the long
ages of eternity,but what wo shall do
the first minute I cannot guess. In the

Dairy Note*.

'

THE FARMER.

«r

a

a

feathers and n bright ribbon, or with
large bunches of artificial flowers, anf
used for ferns and leaves,or cones and
mosses, mementos of snmmer journeyings in the country. — Demoretvt

Monthly,

THE HOUNKKEaPKR.
To Keep Milk Sweet
Instead of boiling milk it is better to
put it in glass jars— self-sesling fruit
jars— set these in a wash boiler or flat
bottom vessel containingcold water of
a depth equal to two-thirdsthe height
of the jar. The jars must be left open.
After the water in the vessel has boiled
for at least one hour the jars may bo
taken out and closed. Alter coaling
slowly they should be set away in a cola
place.
Milk thus treated will keep in a cool
cupboardtwo or throe days during such
weather as the present, and for a week
iu winter. Heating in a water bath does
not separate the caseine, rendering tho
milk ropy 6r scummy, ns boiling does;
nor does it impair its nutritiveqnalitieo
in the least.

To a nuery about how to keep milk
twenty-fourhours iu shippiug it, the
Agricultural Impruvcniunt.
Farming World says: Add to the milk
the finest linen of the palace. From
bIj xlv, 77, 78.
When wcjtake into account the fact that a small ciuantity of bicarbonate of soda.
vases of perfume let the newly arrived
The Egyptian capitalwas the focus of
in addition to the amount that is being
be sprinkled and refreshed; ' lot minTing addition is by no means injurious
the world s wealth. In ships and barges,
paid the various agriculturalcolleges by
strels come in with sandals of crimson,
to health; on the contrary, bicarbonate
there had been brought to it from India
first Hash of his countenance, in the first
the
Government
for the educationof
and thrum the harps, and clap the cym- rush of our emotions, what we shall do
of soda promotes digestion. One of the
frankincense, and cinnamon, and ivory,
young men in agricultureand machnnics,
and diamonds; from the north, marble bals, and jingle the tambourines,while I cannot imagine. Oh, the overwhelm- and the various amounts appropriated principaldaries of Paris employs no
and iron; from Syria, purple and silk; we sit down, at this great distance of ing glory of the first sixty sooends in by the different States for the encourage- other method but this for preserving the
milk while on sale.
time and space, and learn the lesson of
from Greece, some of the tiuest horses of
Heaven! Methinka we will just stand,) ment of agriculture(the sum of $570,the king's wagons.
A writer in the Dairy World tolls
and look and look and look.
the world, and stme of the most brill000 is annuallyexpended for the supMy friends,we are in a world by sin
iant chariots; and from all the earth
The King's wagon took Jacob up to port of the experiment stationsof the that mice know butter from oleomargafamine struck; but the King is in con- see his lost boy. and so I really tbink
rine. Dishes soiled with pure butter
that which conld best please the eye,
various States, organized under the prostautcommunication
with us. his wagons that the King's wagons will take us up
ana charm the ear, and gratify the taste.
visions of the Hatch bill), wo onght to and oleomargarine were left during a
There were temples aflame with red coming and going perpetually; and in to see our lost kindred. How long is it look for marked improvement in the night where thev wore inspected by
sandstone,entered by gateways that the rest of my discourse I will show you since Joseph wont out of your house- lino of actual progress in every branch mice. They “licked the platter clean^’
where pure butter had been, but the
were guarded by pillars bewildering what the wagons bring and what they hold? How many years is' it now last of farming induHtry,
idustry, and the question
take back.
with hieroglyphics,and wound with
Christmas, or the 14th of next month? that most naturally and forcibly pre- plates greased with oloomargarino were
Preserving Eggs.
i'll the first place, like those that came
It was a dark night when ho died, and a
brazen serpents, and adorned, with
sents itself is: Is the progress as great untouched. Further exporimontaworo
Althoughthere are dozens of methods
from
the
Egyptian
Palace, the King's
made
aud
in
every
case
the
mice
feasted
stormy day it was at the burial; and the as it ought to bo under the circumwinged creatures— their eyes, and beaks,
for preserving eggs, yet bnt few of them
and pinions glittering with precious wagon now bring us corn and moat,- and clouds wept with you, and the winds stances? Are the farmers themselves, on butter, hut loft the oloo for rats and are worthy of notice. Limed egge have
many
changes
of
raiment.
We
are apt
sighed for the dead. The boll at Green- as a class, taking that interestiutke in- men.
stones. There were marble columns
been almost unsalable this year, and thg
to think of the fields and the orchard as
The Guernsey cow is a good, stronn lime method will soon be discarded. We
wood’s gate rang only a few moments, vestigationsin progress thatthey ought?
blooming into white flower buds; there
feeding us; but who makes the flax grow
but your heart has been tolling, tolling
were stone pillars,at the top bursting
It is to ho feared they are not. The farmer'scow, weighingusuallv from 000 give below a few rules that will enable
for the linen, and the wheat for the
ever since. You have been under a de
into the shape of the lotus when in full
number of wide-awake farmers who are to 1,200 pounds aud over. ’They have our readers to preserve eggs in good
bread, and the wool on the sheep's back?
lusion, like Jacob of old. You have
bloom. Along the avenues, lined with
anxious to learn what is being done for good bones and muscles. Their calves condition for at least three months,
Oh, I wish we could sec through every
thought that Joseph was dead. You put their direct benefit appears to bo com- aro good size and-mako good veal; they though eggs have been kty* «s long
sphinx, and fane, and obelisk, there
grain
field, by every sheepfold, under
his name first in tne birth record of the
were princes who came in gorgeously
parativelysmall. This onght to bo so. have good, hardy constitutions,aro good six months by tho process.
the trees of every orchard, the King's family Bible, and then you put it in the
feeders, and will hoar forcing when liutupholstered palanquiu,carried by serv1. Always use fresh eggs, and do not
wagons. They driye up three times a death record of the family Bible, and 1 bo farmer, as a protlucer of necessary tcr brings remunerativeprices. They
ants in scarlet, or elsewhere drawn by
articles of consumption, should take the
roly on those from your neighbor. Yot»
day— morning,noon, and night. They
have a beautifulyellow skin, consovehicles,the snow-white horses,golden
you have been deceived. Joseph is yet
bring furs from the Arctic, they bring alive. Ho is more alive than yon are. same interest in bis business and bo as quently they produce yellow butter, must know that every egg is fresh, «•
bitted, aiul six abreast, dashing at full
anxious for its success as ho who is enone stale egg may injure all.
run. There were fountains from stone- fruits from the tropic, they bring broad Of all the sixteen thousand millions of gaged in manufacturing or commerce, even in winter. Their butter needs no
2. Use epgs ouly from hens not in
from
the temperate zone. The King children that statisticians say have gone
wreathed vases climbing the ladders of
and should study the ways aud means artificial coloringat any Henson of the company with cooks, ns snoh eggs will
looks
out, and he soys: “There are to into the future world, there is not one
the light. You would hear a bolt shove,
carefullyand intelligently,being ready year, relieving one's consciencefrom keep throe times as long as those oon«
be twelve hundred millions of people to
of them dead, and the King's wagons to adopt any or all methods that prom- the burden of deceit.They have a quiet, taining germs of cbioks.
and a door of brass would open like a
bo fed and clothed. So many pounds of will take you up to sec them. You often
flash of the sun. Tl»o surroundinggarise success. It is somewhat difficult to even disposition.Their teats are of good
3. Keep them in a cool place— the
meat, so many barrels of Hour, so many
think how glad you will bo to see them. eradicatefrom the minds of Old farmers size; they give a good flow of milk nearly
dens were saturated with odors that
cooler the bettor. Anywhere near 49
yards of cloth and linen and flannel, so Have you never thought, my brother,ray
to calving time, and frequentlythey canmounted the terrace,and dropped from
many hats so many socks, so many sister, how glad they will lie to see you? the prejudice against scientific or book- not bo dried off oven for the good of the degrees above zero will answer, though
the arbors,and burned their incense in
GO degrees will bo cool enough for a few
shoes;" enough for ail. save that wo who Jacob was more glad to see Joseph than farming, but there is hope of the genercow, or tho calf they are carrying.
the Egyptian noon. On floors of mosaic
months. Only be careful that egge da
are greedy get more shoes than belong Joseph was to see Jacob. Every time the ation that is coming on. It makes little
the glories of Pharoah were spelled out
differencewhat name a system of labor
Henry Stewart says: “The ripening not freeze.
to ns, and others go barefooted.None
door
in
Heaven
open,
they
look
to
see
if
it
in letters of porphyry, and beryl, and
takes if it brings success, and it is for of tho cream seems to be the great hobby
4. Turn them half over three timefl a
flame. There were ornaments twisted but a God could feed and clothe the is you coming in. Joseph, once standing the interest of all farmers to consider of the cranks, who don't know that week, to prevent them from adhering ta
world.
None
but
a
king's corn-crib
in the palace, burst out crying when he all methods and then adopt the best.— years ago. most of the butter was made tho sholls.
from the wood of the tamarisk,emthe egg? is
could appease the world's famine. None
thought of Jacob— afar off. And the
bossed with silver breaking into foam.
jy churning
1'V
clinrnintf the
tho sweet
hwupI milk everyday,
«>vi*rv <1 n
very important, and ia one of the secrete
but a king conld tell how many wagons Heaven of your little ones, will not bo Ulrmantovn Telegraph.
There were footstoolsmade out of a sinand that this is done frequently now of success*.
to send, and how heavily to load them,
AgriculturalNote*.
fairly begun until you get there. All
gle precious stone. There were beds
where the butter-milk is in demand, and
5. No packing material is necessaijr.
and
when
they
are to start. They are
CORRESPONDENT
of
the
Ohio
the kindnesses shown them by immortals
ftnshioued out of a crouched lion in
there were cows then whoso milk thus --Simply lay them on 4UV.JVT)
racks V*
or ibelroi;
D IJ U I V MB |
coming
over the frozen ground to-day. will not make them forget you. There Farmer is authority for the statement
bronze. There were chariots spotted
Do you not hear their rumbling? They they are, the radiant throngs that went that pork-packers can tell the breed of churned made 1G or 24 pounds of butter though if preferred they may be packed
with the sleek hide of leopards. There
a week. Nniyworo our fathers or grand- iu boxes, m dry oats, and the boxes
will stop at noon at yonr table. Oh, if
out from your homes! I throw a kiss to the bog by the shape of the ham ns it fathers fools enough not to know when turned.
were sofas footed with the claws of wild
comes
from
the
cutter.
The
Berkshire
beasts, and armed with the beaks of
they got all the butter of the milk, or
G. Solutions, greasingthe egge, eggham is round; the Poland-China is threw good butter away to tho pigs. Aud preserving
birds. As you stand on the level beach
preparations,etc., are anntonearly round, a little elongated; while
of the s**a on a summer day, and look
as in Jerusalem when Vespasian sur- child Bays: “Ma, will I be lame in the Chester- White ham is long and com- it was not long ago when those same cssary, as some of them injure the apeither way. and there are miles of
ripening cranks were insisting that pearance of the eggs.
rounded it; and the nations would be Heaveu?" “No, my darling, you won't parativelynarrow.
breakers, white with the ocean foam,
sweet cream made tho best and most
7. Wash every egg clean before plachollow-eyed,
and
fall upon each other
be lame in Heaven.’'A littlesick child
dashing shoreward; so it seemed as if
A CORRESPONDENT of the Country butter."
ing it with the others.
in
universal cannibalism; and skeleton sa}vs; “Mu, will I be sick in Heaven?’1
thesca of the world's pomp and wealth
If tho above rules are followed thert
Ik a cow is at all fit for tho dairy she
would drop upon skeleton;and there No, my dear, you won't be sick iu Gcnt/cman recommends aconite in doses
in the Egyptian capital for miles and
of three-fo&rtliHof an ounce of the will hear good feeding with grain any will lie no difference between eggs so
would
be no one to bury the dead; and Heaveu." A little blind child says;
miles Hung itself up into white breaktincture as a specific for milk-fever. time after her calf is n week old, says preserved aud those that are fresh. No
the earth would be a field of bleached
“Mu. will I be blind in Heaven?’’ “No, The first dose is the quantity named
ers of marble temple, mausoleum, and
Hoard Dairyman, and she shows no person can succeed in preserving eggs
skeletons; and the birds of prey would
obelisk.
my dear, you won’t be blind iu Heaven!" above; the second, given six hours Inter, symptoms of fever or caked hag. Grain who buys them from nil sources, and
fall dead, flock alter flock, without any They are all well there.
WHAT A CONTRAST!
was half as Amch as the first, and the is especiallyneedful after she is turned who does not know just when every egg
carcasses to devour: and the earth ill
*
,
third, half as much as the second. H*ie out to pasture. Tho succulentgrass was laid, and it is on that point so many
This was the place where Joseph, the
silence would wheel around, one great nIu
fKor B.ornGt,1rae
wctllved
shepherd boy. was called to stand next black hearse! Aii life stopped
"Hies from church, and on stormy was then well enough to eat a little hay. stimulates a large flow of milk, hut there failures occur. You cannot place any
to I'hnraoh in honor. What a contrast the King's wagons are stopped. Oh, thunk days the children staid at home, but and in three or four days was turued oiit is little substance in it. Tho cow must dependence in eggs except from your
father and mother always went to with the other cattle, cured.
between this scone and bis bumble start- God for bread— for bread!
furnish tho fat from herselfto make tho own hens. Even your neigbbot is someA Connecticut farmer and owner of milk rich enough. A .really good cow times unable to prevent getting a state
church; that was a habit they had. On
ing. and the pit into which his brothers
JACOB HEARS GOOD NEWS.
fine
stock
with
irreproachable
pedigree,
those stormy Sabbaths when we staid
throw him! Vet he was not forgetful of
will not fatten, no matter how high she egg iu among the fresh ones. Nevernse
I remark again, that like those that at home, the absence of our parents
sold a valuable calf for 75 cents a year is fed during the first flow of milk, hut stale eggs as nest eggs, or allow sitting
his early home: he was not ashamed of
came
from
the
Egyptian
palace,
the
seemed very much protracted; for the ago because it would not drink milk it may make her yield so largely as to hens to be iu the room with yonr layers.
where he came from. The Bishop of
Meutz. descended* from a whetd-wright. King's wagons bring us good news. roads were very bad, and they could not and refused all nourishment. Us new require that her milk he drawn three Tho greatestcare shonld be exercised,
covered his house with siiokes. and Jacob bad not heard from his boy fora get on very fast. So we would go to the owner devised a valuable way of bring- times in 24 hours. This is often douo aud tho eggs kept always cool.— li’ariR
hummers, and wheels: and the King of great many years. Ho never thought of window at \'l o’clock to see if they were ing the animal up on eggs. These were with high-fed cows, though it is ex- and Fireside.
easily sent down the throat by being tremely exhaustive to milk if a cow is
Sicily, in honor of his father, who was him but with a heartache. There was in coming, and then we would go at* halfHint* to llouo>kenpar*.
placed in the mouth, while the shells poorly fed.
n potter, refused to drink out of any- Jacob’s heart a room where lay the past 12 to see if they were coming, and
If before grinding the morningte
thing but an earthen vessel. So Joseph corpse of his unhurried Joseph; and at a quarter to 1 and then at 1 o'clock. remainedbehind and could bo removed.
coffee the berries are heated tor fonr «r
THE hEAMNIREbs.
was not ashamed of his early snrronnd- when the wagons came, the King's wag- After a while, Mary, or David, or De The calf thrived,soou learned to eat, and
five minutes, until they take on a darker
is now worth $50.
irgs. »»r of his old time father, or of his ons. and told him that Joseph was yet Witt would shout: “The wagon's comApron*.
shade of brown, the flavor of the coffee
brothers.When they came up from the alive, he faints dead away. Good nows ing!" and then we would see it windWhen spokes and felloes shrink and
Very pretty aprons arc made ef a will be much improved.
famine stricken laud to get corn from for Jacob! Good news for us! The ing out of the woods, and over the brook, the wagon-tires become loose, it is the
Hoihbokh should also be kept in gcod
the King's corn crib. Joseph, instead of King's wagons come down and tell us and through the lane, and up in front of custom to have the tires reset, at the square of linen scrim, a hem of about
chiding them for the way they had mal- that our Joseph-Jesnsis yet alive; that the old farmhouse;and then we would usual expense of 50 cents each. It is far wo inches in width, and above that al- order. It is a mistake to useoldsoisrora
treatedand abused him, sent them back He has forgiven us because we threw rush out, leaving the doors wide open, cheaper and better for the wheels to sat- ternate places where tho threads are which have become picked at the edgea
with wagons, which Pharaoh furnished, Himiutothe pit of suffering ami the with many things to tell them, asking urate the entire woodwork with hot lin- drawn out about a fourth of an inch and for trimming lamp wicks. This is freladen with corn; and old Jacob, the dungeon of shame. Ho has risen from them many questions. Well, my dear seed oil. It can he applied with a rag left plain for the same distance.Into quently tho cduse of uneven wUkf,
father, in the very same wagons, was thence to stand in a palace. The Both- ) brethren. I think we are many of us in tied to a stick. This tills the pores and the open spaces the narrowest ribbon is which smoke the chimney and give a
brought back, that Joseph, the son, lehem she pherds were awakened at the King's wagons, and we are on the causes the timber to swel] and fill the run iu and out of every three or four very uncertain light.
might see him, and give him a comfort- midnight by the rattling of the wagons way home. The road is very bad. and tires as when new. With a coat of hot threads. Tho ribbons are of contrasting
A 81'Onok is excellentfor wasting
that brought the tidings. Our Joseph- we get on slowly; but after awhile wo
colors, and the border thus formed is windows, and newspapers will polish
able home all the rest of his days.
oil once in a year or two there will bn
Jesus
sends
us
a
message
of
pardon,
of
unique.
One
apron
made
iu
this
way
will come winding out of the woods, no loose tires, and the w heels will lust
Well. I hear the wagons, the King’s
them without leaving dyst and streaks*
has rainbow colors in tho border. An- Use a soft pine stick to cleanse tho acwagons, rumbling down in front of the life, of Heaven; corn for our hunger, and through the brook of death, and up very much longer.
palace. On the outside of the palace, raiment for our nakedness. Joseph- in front of the old heavenly homestead;
A horse appreciates a comfortably- other way is to hem tho scrim both ends; cumulations of dost from the corns/s of
and our departed kindred, who have fitting harness as much ns he does a in one hem run a pink, satin ribbon to the Hitsli. Ammonia will give ths lias*
to see the wagons go off. stands Jesns is still alive.
I go to hunt up Jesus. I go to the been waiting and tvatcliiug for ns, will
fjnll it on and to serve for strings. HemPharaoh in royal robes: and beside him
a clearer look than soap.
properly-fittedshoe. The latter, when
Prime Minister Joseph, with a chain of village of Bethany, and say: "Where rush out through the doors mid over the set too tight, or with a nail driven into stitch the other hem and embroider a
Upholstered furniture vast bo
spray of pink flowerson one side. Turn
gold around his neck, and on his hand does Mary live?" They say: “Yonder lawn, crying: "The wagon's aro comor near the sensitivetissues,produces a
brushed and carefully looked over to
Mary
lives."
I go in. I see where she
the
other
corner
over
on
the
right
side
ing! the- King’s wagons are coming!" positive lameness. Under this condia ring given by Pharaoh to him. so that
see that moths have not found a homo
any time bo wanted to stamp the royal sat in the sitting room. I go out where Hark! the bell of the city hall Btrikea tion of things he is nrnmntly taken to of the material, and fasten with a how iu it. If traces of these are fonnd, go
Martha
worked
in
the
kitchen,
but
I
find
of
pink
and
dark
green
ribbons.
These
12. Twelve o’clockon earth, and like- the shop for relief. But ho may suffer
seal upon a document he could do so.
all over it with a sponge wet h pure benhave a very dsshy little look, and are
Wagon after wagon rolls on down from no Jesus. I go into Pilate's court-room, wise it is high noon iu Heaven.
nearly or quite as much from the chafing
zine. When this is done do not have a
and
I find the judges and the police and
especially
pretty
for
yoanfj
ladies.
A
Does
not
the
subject
of
to-day
take
the palace, laden with corn, and meat,
of a badly-fitted collar, or a narrow
fire or lamp in the room, nor for soms
the
prisoner's
box,
but
no
Jesus.
I
go
very
good
apron
for
a
maid
is
a
clothesthe
gloom
out
of
the
thought's
that
and changes of raiment, and everything
belly-band drawn too tight, or from a
days afterward. Leave the Window open
into
the
Arimuthean
cemetery;
but
the
pin
apron
made
of
two
pieces
of
tickwould otherwise be struck through with check- rein shortened up so as to form of
that could help a famine struck people.
that tho scent may evaporatl.
door
is
gone,
and
the
shroud
is
gone.
midnight? We used to think that when itself one of the severest punishments. ing the same size; these are fastened
One day I see aged Jacob seated in front
A good way to prepare eggs for breakof his house. He is possibly thinking By faith I look up to the King's palace, we died we would have to go afoot, sag- Either of these conditions produce rest- togetherin a hand for the waist, the
fast is to make a baked omelet. Take
and
behold
I have found him! Joseph- ging down iu the mire, and the hounds
lower
corners
aro
rounded;
in
the
upper
of his absent boys (sons, however old
iveness in the dullest brute, and in the
six eggs, three even spoonfuls flour, a
they get. are never to a father any more Jesns is still alive! Glorious religion, of terror might get after us. and if wo case of an animal of nervous tempera- niece of ticking make two round holes
little salt, and bent them well together;
a
religion
made
not
out
of
death's
heads,
largo
enough
to
admit
tho
hands,
bind,
got through into Heaven at all we would ment and having a thin, sensitive skin,
than boys); and while lie w seated there,
he sees dust arising, and he hears and cross bones, and undertaker's screw come in torn, and wounded, and bleed- he is liable to become frantic, the obtuse or stitch firmly around the edge. This 1*1® ”1loro *l, *,0**e,|
01
ftn(l
wagons rumbling, and be wonders what driver, but one bounding with life, and ing. I remember when my teeth chat- owner or driver seldom appreciating the is convenient for hanging out or taking ,lt'’ * ,0U!u ‘
iu clothes,and the pins can be kept in
on !,®a1tiln*AH"vo n Ol dish with
is coming now. for the whole land bad sympathy,and gladness. Joseph is yet tered and my knees knocked together origin of the difficulty.
it and he always ready for use. A very
hotter the size of an egg,
when I heard anybody talk about death;
been smitten with the famine, and was alive!
THE NTOCK- ItilEEDEK.
neat little apron can be made of the i ““ll Jmt lntoI th« oven. Bake twenty
I know that my Redeemer liven;
but I have come to think that the grave
in silence. But after a while the wagons
What comfort this sweet sentence gives
pluided crash or glass fowling.
f*.11".,®,"!
com(!8 from
will be the softest bed I ever slept in,
have come near enough, and he sees his
Fatlenliig I’lt;*.
Ho lives. He lives, who once was dead;
the alternatesquares in two rows with , O'ou' ^or B will fall soon.
and the bottom of my feet will not be
sons on the wagons, and before they
He lives, my overliving Hoad!
I wonld never begin with high feed if red crewel stars, this makes a border,
wet with the passage of the Jordan.
come quite up. they shout: “Joseph is
TIIK KITCHEN,
He lives to grant mo dally breath.
“Them that sleep iu Jesus will God I had ever so much to do with, says A. P. and if washed crewel is used the apron
yet alive!" The old man faints dead
He lives, and I shall conquer death;
Reed,
in
tho
Grange
Bulletin.
It
is is very durable, and will retain its
bring with Him.”
away. I do not wonder at it. The boys
He lives my mansion to jireiiare.
Egg Sauce.— One cup of sugar beaten
never good policy to stuff a pig nt the beauty after being laundered.— DemHe lives to bring me safelythere.
I was reading of Robert Southey,who
tell the story bow that the boy, the long
with one egg, pour over this till foamy
said he wished he conld die faraway start, if indeed it is policy to do so at orent'H Monthly.
Ho lives, all glory to his name
absent Joseph. 1ms got to be the first
oue-half-cupof boiling milk, stirring
all.
He lives, my Jeniis still the same
from his friends— like a dug. crawling
rapidly.
man in the Egyptian palace. While
Wor-t««l Work.
Oh, the sweet joy this sentence gives,
Perhaps
I am somewhat of an oddity
into a corner and dying unobserved.
they unload the wagons, the wan and
Coffee Cake. — One cup each of sugar,
I know that my Redeemer lives!
in my. .theories about nig raising. In tho
Many
ladies
will
welcome
the
revival
Those were his words, lie it ours to die
wasted creatures in the neighborhood
The King's wagons will after a while in a couch surrounded by loved ones, so first place I do not Relieve in having of the cross-stitchworsted w ork, which butter, molasses,and coffee, one egg,
come up and auk for a handful of corn,
five cups of flour, one pound of raisins,
unload, and they will turn around and that they with us may hear the glad, very old hogs anyway if the health of promises to regain all its old-time popand they are satisfied.
ularity. Tho designs follow closely the one spoonful of soda and spice to suit
they will go back to the palace, and I sweet, jubilant announcement:^The the people is to be looked at.
JACOB GOING ON HIS JOURNEY.
I consider pork one ypnr old, old antique, and are in lovely, delicate taste.
really think that you and I will go with King’s wagons are coming." Hark! I
Ham Croquetteh.— Chop some cold
One day the wagons are brought up. them. The King will not leave ns iu hear them now. Are they coming for enough for any one to oat, and for my shades. Kofa pillows worked on canfor Jacob the old father, is about to go this famine struck world. The King
own eating I prefer it under this. A pig vas. and strips for chair seats, follow cooked ham very flue and season witk
you or me?
to see Joseph iu the Egyptian palace. has ordered that we be lifted into the
four weeks old the 1st of May, kept in a some of the fashionabledesigns for pepper or mustard; with a littleflour in
Yon know it is not a very easy thing to wagons, and that we go over into
clean place, with healthful food, and Kensingtonwork, and as so many ladies Laud make into small balls, dipin beaten
The only way to get a Christian ex- killed at Thanksgiving time, is model aro familiar with this style of work, it eggs, roll in cracker or bread crumbs,
transplant an old tree, and Jacob has Goshen, whore there shall bo pasturage
and fry brown in hot butter or lard.
hard work to get away from the old for our largestflock of joy, and then we perience worth having is to give your- pork for me.
is being adopted even more than the applace where he has lived so long. He will drive up to the palace, where there self wholly to the Lord. The ouly way
Roly-poly.— Roll out two pounds of
Another point: I do not favor exces- plique work, for which oue is constantly
oids good-bye to the old place, and leaves are gloriesawaiting us which will melt to retain a Christian experience worth sive fatness in pigs, for excessive fat- finding new and lovely designs. A very paste, cover it with any jam or rnarmwhis blessing with the neighbors,rind all the snow of Egyptian marble into keeping, is too look to Jesus, and to ness is a disease in beast as well as in pretty fancy at present is the making of Inid you like, roll it over aud tie it
then his sons steady him, while he, de- forgetfulness.
yourself. Looking at other things, man'. The pig is naturally a gourmand hags of silk handkerchiefs with bright- loosely in a cloth, well tying each end;
termined to help himself, gets into the
boil one hour and serve, or out in slices
and soon becomes diseased if allowed to
WE WILL SEE OUR FRIENDS AGAIN. looking at difficulties, discouragements, stuff. While lenu pigs are nt n discount, colored borders. Tho handkerchiefis and serve with sauce over it.
wagon, stiff, old, and decrepit.Yonder
first trimmed around all fonr sides with
losses, and failures, looking at other
they go, Jacob and his sons, and their
Nut Cake.— One cup of sugar, on#I think that the King’s wagons will
and are not desirable in the sense com- lace about two and a half inches wide.
wives, and their children, eighty-two in take us np to see onr lost friends. people, only jeopardisesyour exper- monly meant, yet a pig with a goodly A place for a drawing-string is then half cup each of butter and milk, ons
all, followed by herds and flocks, which Jacob’s chief anticipationwas not seeing ience, good or bad. Look inward to amount of mnsculur development(is well made ip a complete cirele iu tho hand- aud one-half cups of flour, two egg#,
the herdsmen drive along. They are the Nile, nor of seeing the long colon- self and upward to Christ and you will ns a good proportion of fat, makes prob- kerchief, leaving about three inches of one cup of English walnuts chopped,
going out from famine to luxuriance; nades of architecturalbeftaty, nor of have and keep all that a saint on earth ably the best pork, both as a' healthful- the border, exclusive of the lace, to fall oue teaspoonful of cream of tartar, onethey are going from a plain country seeing the throne-room. There was a will need.
ness and usefulness, in the honsehold over the outside,the circle forming the hulf teaspooufulof soda, aud cup of
home to the finest palace ander.the sun. focus to all this jonrneyings, to all his
economy. To this end pigs should have bag part. After the drawing-stringor chopped ruisius.
“He that is much iu heaven in his some room to exerciseand some kinds elastic is put in, finish with long loops
Joseph, the prime minister gets in his anticipations, and that was Joseph.
Suet Pudding.— One cup of sour milk,
chariot,and drives down to meet the old) Well, my friends, I do not think Heaven thoughts,” says Sibbs, “is free from be- of food that will make work for them, of ribbon about an inch wide. The bags one cup of suet, oue cup of raisin#,
man. Joseph's charioteer holds up the would be worth much if our brother ing toss fed with tempests here below. instead of being fed altogetheron some- are very handsome and are also useful. half-cup molasses, one egg, one teahorses on tthe one side— the dust covered Jesus was not there. If there were two The top of those mountains that are thing that wilj run right down their Bags are in fact seen evfnrwhere,at spoonful of soda, spice and flour to
wagons of the emigrants stop on the Heavens, the one with nil pomp and above the middle region, are so quiet, thronta while being kept iu a place the present time, suspended from chan- make it the thickness of fruit cake; chop
other. Joseph, instead of waiting for paraphernalia of an eternal monarchy,
where they have room simply to turn deliers or from little brass hooks beside the suet and raisins;steam two and a
his father to come, leaps out of the but no Christ, and the other were a plain as that the lightest things, as ashes, lie round from the trough and lie down to mantel-pieces and windows, and even half hours. Eat hot with sour sauce.
chariot and jumps into the emigrants’ Heaveu, humbly thatched, with a few still and are not moved. The way to grant.
hanging from the tall backs of oldBroiled Chicken.— Cut the chicken
wagon, throws his arms nronnd the old daisies in the yard, and Christ were mortify earthly members that bestir
Give the pig a clean pen and he will fashioned chairs. They are of all sizes open on the hack, lay on the meat hoard
man. and weeps aloud for past memo- there, I would say, “Let the King's themselves in us, is to mind things generally form some habits of neatness and shapes. Quite a pretty hag is made and pound until it will lie flat; lay it on
ries and present joy. The father, Ja- wngous take me up to the old farm above.”
aud live up to them even when he gets of bed ticking, thqt with wide stripes. u gridiron,place over a bed of coals and
cob, can hhrdlv think it is his boy. house."
to feed the laziest.
Over the first blue stripe tack black vel- broil until a nice brown. It will
The general results of harvesting
'Why. the smooth brow of childhoodhas
If Jesus were not in Heaven, there
As to food, I wonld suggest a good, vet the same width, tack it on with fancy better to cover with a tin pie-tin
throughout
the
country,
are
said
to
surbecome a wrinkled brow, wrinkled with would be no music there; there would be
clean vegetablediet, composed of corn stitches, embroider the white stripe in down with a weight, so that all parte of
the cares of state, and the garb of the but few people there; they wonld be off pass that of last year by $100,000. 000. on the cob, meal— this is to be fed mostly some simple design or with two or three
the chicken may lie close tothe gridiron.
shepherd boy has become a robe royally looking for the lost Christ, crying Thanksgiving and praise to Thee, O after tho pig had attained its growth- rows of herring-bone stitches.On the While the chicken is broiling,put t)
bedizened! But ns the old man finds through the universe: “Where in Jesnsr Lord.
apples, potatoes,pumpkins,sugar beets, next blue stripe tack gold or silyerbrnid Jiver, gizzard,aud heart into a stei
out Ufttit is actually Joseph. I see the where is Jesus?" and after they had
and milk.
the same width, fastening it on the vel- and boil in a pint of water till
thin lip quiver against the toothless gum fonnd Him, with loving violence they
It is not like a Christian to subscribe
These foods and some others in this- vet, and so on with each stripe. Make chop fine, aud add flour, butter
ns he cries out: “Now Vet mo die, since would take Him and hear Him throngh only one dollar for missions, while you line are comparativelyhandy on every, the. ticking seven or eight inches square peprvr, and stir iu a cap of sweet (
I have seen thy face; behold, Joseph is the gates; and it wonld be the greatest can afford to subscribe ten.
form. The poor farmer who hasn't much and line with some rich color, drawing
ring whei the obioken is done, dip f
yet alive!" The wagons roll np iu front day known in Heaven within the memgrain may get pretty good pigs by proper up the lining with handsome satin rib- gravy while hot. lay it back on
of the palace. Help oat the grandchil- ory of the oldest inhabitant. Jesus
feeding upon these other things with bona nt the same or contrasting color, iron a few seconds, put it in the
Pxoplx who live In gas-bcuM* had better
dren and take them in out of the hot, never went off from Heaven but once, not t
the meal left out altogether,unless w« Although almost everybody has a ma- and let it boil for a holf-i ‘
except the last two months of keeping, creme hag, few ladies carry them, and it to th# table hot
1
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of these

townshipsis now done at Hol-

land, in Ottawa county, and they are,
therefore,already interested here.

JOHN

C.

POST, Editor.

We

Ottawa

are confident that the people of

county will be glad to transfer Chester

Saturday, December 15, 188.8
The river and harbor bill, as reported
to Congress Wednesday,by the committee, contains the following items of
interestto this locality: Grand

Haven

Muskegon and welcome Laketown,
Fillmore and Saugatuck into Ottawa.
To this we do not apprehend any obj action on the part of the Allegan
people, so that the matter will be satisfactory to all concerned.

h

HELLO

Is

000;Muskegon,$20,000;Holland (Black Lake), $5,000; St. Joseph,
$6,000, and South Haven, $0,000.

—IN—

Do you know that very

—

the town. The
democrats voted against it. This bill park association have made new impays to Michigan $456,000.
provements, either by new buildings,
or upon their grounds, each year, so
The returns are still being counted
that when the early visitors reached it
of the November election, and we are
in June, they found some pleasant suralready startled by the fact that the
prise awaiting them.
election machinery is again being oiled
A meeting of the associationwas
up and got ready for another election.
held this week, at which plans for next
The Republican State committee anseason's work were discussed. It was
nounce that a convention for the nomdecided to build a fine hotel at the
ination of a candidate for judge of the
park, early in the season. The buildsupreme court, in place of Hon. T. It.
ing will be placed west of the present
Sherwood, will be held on February 21,
hotel, and the two will be under the
1889. Judge Sherwood is a respectable
same management. The plans have
old gentleman,who resides at Kalamanot yet been adopted, but the main
zoo. He was a member of the Greenfeatures will be those of a first-class
back party, when nominated at a fusion
summer hotel. It will be ready for
convention. He will not be elected
business by June.
again, and his absence from the bench
In additionto this great improvewill not be severely felt by the people
ment, the association are negotiating
of Michigan.
with some gentlemen who proi>ose orAttentionhas been called to the fact ganizing an assembly, similar to that
that our successful Presidents are at Bay View, with its sessions at the
fishermen and hunters. Arthur was a park. A large number of new cottages
noted angler. Cleveland has acquired a will also be built at Macatawa, next
national reputation as a trout fisher. season, and other improvements made
A short time ago, he went out hunting upon the grounds, in opening walks
with an old fanner near Washington, and roads through its beautiful forests.
and brought home several squirrels, It is evident, therefore, that the park
which he had killed. Harrison spent association intend to keep up the repually to the business of

two weeks at Lake Erie, after hisnom tation of

Macatawa as

a popular resort.

bass. Last These improvements,together with the
week he shouldered his shot gun and. new steamboat line to Chicago, will
went out shooting with a party (f bring many visitors from Illinoisand
friends. The fact was telegraphedall other Western States to the resorts.
ination, catching black

he had

and

Such as

Cash

off for
After the 10th.

Dry Goods,

Fancy Rockers,

Cases,

BERTSCH.

D.

Cases, Jewel
Boxes, Music

dry goods.

Another department was devoted to

iniani

everything

and goodies, from the Daisy Hour

to the
line sugars, citrou, raisins and currants.

Crowds, of customerswere being waited
proprietor and obliging
clerks. This explained why the stock
all departments was so complete.
Poems and Prose in Curious in
The sales were large and this required
purchase of new goods, keepor Plain Binding, Christmas constant
ing all stock fresh and nice.
We had been surprised at the large
Novelties, Book- stock,
but on asking the prices of some
of the beautiful things, we were still
lets, Etchings and Souvenirs.
more amazed. Everything is sold far

Cards and

assortmentof

below Grand Rapids prices.
The man who has provided such a
series of surprises for our readers, will
be pleased to have them all call and

Gold Pens and Pencils. All

Silk and Linon

sizes
line

and styles. An elegant

of Perfumery and

Toilet

!

8ee hi8 beautiful 8tock' His 8i&n reads

Handkerchiefs. articles. Fine Stationerv, etc.

purchased at

fresh stock of

make the Christmas cakes

Screp Books, Children's Books, upon by the

Organs, SILK MUFFLERS.
a large

awn°

’

Dee,letl ti>

Sets, Autograph Albums,

LADIES AND GENTS'

Also

Here was a

luloid, Shavillff Sots Infant

— IN—

Sewing-Machines,

Groceries.

Seal Alligator, Silver and Cel-

Tripods,

&

Odor
Work

tograph Albums, in Plush

.BARGAINS

Painting's,

Iki

and see our Dressing

Carriers,Writing Cases, Pho-

GKREAT

Elaborate

Can

comprising fine dress-goodsfor ladies
wear, warm winter shawls, beautiful
handkerchiefs,ribbons and laces,— as
well as serviceable underwear, hats,
caps and everything else in the line oi

the sale of

Fine Stands,

Etc., Etc.,

Call

Cases,

Parlor Chairs,

I

|

them at

land.

:

j

Crockery

glass-ware,including beautiful
are declared Santa
lamps, vases, dishes of every conceivaagents for Christmas and Hol- ble shape, dinner and tea sets, and hundreds of “lovely” cups and saucers.
iday Goods in their line. Just the things lor Christmas presents.
Turning to the other side, we were
Finest lot ever offered in Hol- shown a complete stock of

AND—

will sell

KANE

Claus and

JACKETS.
I

A

which

prised at finding a stock of goods
would do credit to any city firm.
On one hand was a display of

s

Hacntnwn Park.

ington, on Wednesday. Mr. Ford voted their’friends.
The thousandsof visitors
for the bill, thereby keeping his prom- from other cities, also add very materi-

over the country that

YATES

USEFUL CLOAKS

This beautiful summer resort has become one of the great attractions of
The direct tax bill, about which much Holland. Our citizens enjoy frequent
was said during the campaign, passed visits to the park during the summer,
the house of representatives at Wash- and take great pride in showing it to

Gov. Luce. Three Michigan

in

to

harbor, $20,

ise to

now

We entered a store on Eighth Street
in Holland, occupied by one of our enterprising merchants, and were sur-.

StEKETEE.

13.

Go’s,

RIVER;

ST.,

:

secured

About

the first shot and brought down a quail,

ontugioiiH DiNeuMC*.

(

while on the wing. The President-elect A Doctor Tells

How

Easily

Malignant

Diseases Can Be Carried
About the City.

killed several rabbits and quail and secured other game.

Lower

Figures

Several of our boys are feelinggreatly

‘ilow much danger every one runs
encouraged at this hunting trip of Har- each day of catching a malignant disrison's, and are using it to convince ease is very little known," said a doctor
recently to a reporter for the Mail and
their anxious parents that they need
Exprc.su. “Many diseases, like hydronew guns and fishing rods in order to phobia, are only conveyed by coming in
qualify themselves to become future direct contact with an abraded surface.
presidents.We hope this argument In other disea ei it is wonderfulthe extent to which the communicating partiwill have a good effect, and that their
cles can be carried. Persons have taken
stockings will contain breech-loaders the smallpox a mile distant from the
and jointed rods.
hospital. Scarlet fever is very contagious. A dress folded up at the bed of
Congressman Ford, on his return to a dying patient and placed in a trunk,
h:.s conveyed the poison to a family
Washington, was interviewed, for sevof children four miles distant when the
eral days in succession, by newspaperdress
......
...........
...... ........
.. presence
was
unfolded
in their
men. To all of them lie related won- after three months time has elapsed.
derful fairy tales of the streams of gold W hooping-cough and diphtheria are
probably never conveyed except by the
and greenbacks which were poured breath of the patient. Measles is’eoininto this district to defeat him. This n inicated a great distance and is commade interestingread in-; for New Jer- municated by the clothing and carried
aey democrats, and did no particular about by p«r^:is visiting the sick rooir.
It is certain that many diseases have
harm in Michigan, as no one believed been contracted by attendingthe
the stories here. Several democratic funeral of some person who has died of
congressmen,who were snored under a contagiousdisease. Too much care
in November, are not satisfied with cannot be taken in disposingof the
clothing, or disinfectingeverything
talking to reporters, but are wasting
that has been near a person suffering
the time of Congress,presenting reso- with a communicable disease. After a
Intionstohave junketing committees patient has shown the first symptoms
appointedto travel around t lie country, of scarlet fever it takes forty-nine days
iwfore the patient is free from infecat the people's cxpe:..<,‘and investigate
tion. smallpox fifty-six days, measles
the “fraud and bribery" which took twenty-sevendays, diphtheria twentyplace at the late elect ion. These gentle- eight days, mumps twenty-one days,
men were not doing this four
typhoid fever twenty-eight days!
.

Than ever before.

We

>

have Big Bar-

Come and

gains.

see.

DOESBURG.

J. 0.

Drugs,

1

4.

Medicines,

Patent Medicines,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Spectacles,

Choice Cigars,

years

(i,

ago, after Cleveland'selection, when'
llon't F.xpc-riiuem.
the Southern election outrages were
C
You
cannot
afford to waste time in
known to them all. it seems to make
experimentingwhen your lungs are in
a democratic congrcwnmn more hondanger. Consumption always seems,
est

and anxious about the purity of our

elections,

when the next elecuon conies, and
help keep the democrats good, by voting against them.
A Count} Trade.
i:

of

Chester, in this
County are anxious to have the legisLung and Chest affections. Trial
lature transfer theii tovnship to Musbottles free at Yates & Kane, Holland,
kegon county. The new Muskegon A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
and Grand Rapids railroad passes
through the township, and this gives
lYderwear, Knit Jackets, Hosiery,
them a short route to Muskegon, at Hats and Caps in abundance, cheaper
'which place their business is principally than elsewhere, at the Chicago Clothcitizens

done. To come

to

Grand Haven,

and Tobacco.
Also representing five first-class

No remedy for blood disorders can
equal Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Though
county seat. It would add very much concentratedand powerful, this medito the convenience of the Chester people cine is perfectly safe, and may bo aken
by children as well as adults. Physito have this done.
cians recommend it in preferenceto
Ottawa county is now a small county, any other. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle.
containingbut fifteen townships. Al^ i
legan, on the south, is burdened with
Land for Sale.
too much territory.It contains twenty200 acres farming land with good
four townships, 'r his is probably the
house, barn, orchard, running water,
reason why its citizensand newspapers must be sold within ninety davs, very
are continuallyquarrelling.We are cheap.
Du. J. A.«MABB8,
disposed to be generous with, MuskeHolland,Mich.
gon county, which has always acted
—
— »honorably towards Ottawa, and also
We have given HEBER
assist Allegan, by taking some of their
the agency in Holland for our Barley
surplus real estate and adding it to Malt Whisky. Distilled from malted
Ottawa county. This will leave them barley it Is rich and nutritious and free
still land enough t^ satisfy any reason- from all impurity. For the sick and
t

-

J. 0.

"VISIT
V

^

-

feeble it is a true tonic.
E, II. CHASE & CO, Distillers.
The people of .Saugatuck, Fillmore,
Louisville,Ky.
Laketown and Manlius, are -all obliged

—

Rom

—

this

—

?
^

~
x 5 5 ^ ~ r

New

Millinery

More.

j

to Allegan
by railroad.
They
---------o
..........
I have opened a millinery store in tlig
aid go from here to Grand Haven !?{ore formerly occupied by the Misses
much more convenient lv. Mor« than I ):erkman, and invite the ladies of

store:
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HOLIDAY
GOODS.

MM:

CT
•

IB

g
&
W
W For

Cookies,
Oysters,

HlAiTIS
in the latest shapes,

and

Plusli Caps,

the Holidays. Large arrortment of

Fine
J.

»—

Soft and Stiff

Etc., Etc. For

•

*3

<T>

TIES,

Cakes,

c

^O

Velvet and Plush

MUFFLERS,

Cfi CC

g.

Collars and Cuffs,

(.'ashmare and Silk

Nuts,

a

ST-

eg

Candies,

K

Furnishing Goods,

Y

WHEN YOU WANT

to

3

ST.

BAKER

§
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MLLINNERY

able Court house ring.

Holland and go
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Tear to All
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Christmas and Happy
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DOESBURG.
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to

Mmi/

-HOI.

re-

Berlin, and then a railroad ride to the

come

_

ing ht3re.

quires a long drive to ('oopersville,or

to

_

at tirst only a

to beat him. Remember dealer to impose

this

The

cold. Do not permit any
niton you with some
cheap imitationof Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you yet the
genuine. Because he can make more
profit he may tell you he has something
just as good, or just the same. Don’t
Ite deceived, but insist upon getting Dr.
King's New Discovery,which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat.

Cigarettes,

Mi

UNDERWEAR

At
<£ Bio.

Now

all prices.

is the {time to

»

order a winter Suit or

Overcoat,

"-K

,
jsss-is
Received too late for

,

week.

last

mi

Olive Centre.

Church

aura
ser- x)cc. 5.
Hope iiefuhmed
Reformed tnuRcii Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
7:30 p.
p. m. SunSunday School at 12 m. Young People’s The numerous signs of the approach

12 ......

||

of |1|

meeting at 0:30 p.
Thursday at 7:30
raadge Bergen

v1®®8,

Fred Nivison has moved out here to
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C. rough it this winter, and has taken up
Crawford,pastor. Services at 10:30 a. his abode in the Fonger house.

I

|| _

And

winter garments, that 1 have on hand a line line of

where we intend to remain. If you doubt the assert ic«i
. 'Viltart Harrington and family, at- call at our store on River street and
•,1«nay^!iieet,ng,lhursdaL,evennlf?
tended
the. open Grange here last
att7:80.
7:30, All are welcome and the seats Thursday. Also Wm. Jacques and inspect our goods. Wo have a splendid
line of
family of West Olive, and the Bedell
Holland Christian Ref. Church, boys and. their families of North-west Flannels,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor. Olive.
i?ervices at 0 :30 a. m., 2 and
:30 p. m.
Blankets,
Eouis Wilson and wife are spending
Holland Christian Reformed a few days at M. R. Merritt's.
Underwear,
there

is

CABINET

‘irefree-

^
T

7

^
vfe:KrS

•

serviceswijl be conductedFltev.
N. M. Steffens,in the evening.

Hr.
’

in

ft

1

Hiram Knowlton and wife

leiKSTisitoi

”1'

“m ;

preach his farewell sermon in the after-

noon.

^

their

1

i

ID

days. a

Hats,

Caps,

“
]Iis\dace° 16 ^vcns ‘SC10°

Come and

And everythingto

suit everybodyat

one dollar plush

\

G.

Van

4

Pntton

Ovens.
Henry Dyk is learning to be fireman,
[engineerand general miller at J. II.

.

Zeeland.

Dec. 13.
.
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.
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A FUEL LINE OF

!

KEPT
Ridderman was

Mrs. Ben

en

who

.

IS COMING

1 K

tv

Sunday.

.

.

v

Now

S

oS^rs know th?24
your paper what

is

here.

U^er

aS^eC’

Colorado, where
and brothersreside. During her ah- a
sence Jim bought the L. A. Abbott
liouse and mill here. He has

f°r

.t-

mvpII

((llfistmaaTtree
Is
m"86 T,ues*
t,ie,'.e *Mon-

n^t

finished

r

mas.
We have got
We

aud

added
^°^nsou, 9ecretaiTDavid Brass ,Fd. Fellows and family, and Levi
Fellows have gone to the State Grange
Lord Mayor of at Fansing.
••( r ank.”

one more citizen

to our corporation as Mr.
has moved in from West

are glad that the

Agnew and Joe

In order to reduce
stock before moving to

E. are not going

to _^

Ixkjiii

leave here as they exjiected. Let
Van Drezer and some other one take
their
There are quite a number of improve-

place.

"

,

m

SHOE

Wanted

is

plowing.
black

»

specialty.

KANTERSBROS.

GENERAL

It is

Alwujs

Specialline of Eartheru Ware nucb as

E. J.

HARRMOK.

!

From the

POTS,

cat to lh<- larp^atmIzp; a)-o large
Cine lor I.Uwch and Garden*.

mo

a

I

Blom, Jr.

-

We have on hand

se

rural

Clothing which we
offer at low prices.

word

5c.,

1

and 25c.
' Counter Goods.

.

>
i

hut

-'

.are

fate A

'•mm

MEATS

color.

Albert Wyatt is staying with his
Van Dyk’s mill.
Our School Board have been cleaning the floor, whitewashing and painting the school room on the inside, and
have placed the new desks in position
and have things fixed up in good shape
for school again which will commence
on Monday the 17th, with Miss Willett
as teacher. Mr. Dolph’s people will
board the schoolma’am tlTis term.
The dance at Crystal Hall on last
Friday night did not prove to he a decided success, only thirteennumbers
out. It strikes me that Uncle Wash
and Aunt Mariah are making a good
thing out of these “shin digs” $2.00 for
the Hall and 50 cents a couple for
supper.
F. L. Souter is at Rome. He is putting new windows in, and re-siding his
house.

Mr. Flag had nine
made by C. It. Nichols

barrels of cider
this fall. Wonder if he intends it all for family use?
Guess we’ll make him a frjpndly
' ‘ Jdli call
occasionally.

M

Mrs. Sol. Johnston is looking unite
well again since her last visit to New
York.

L.

Van den

Berge

&

Bertsch have

succeeded this year in closing out early
their stock of cloaks, anil
have again received an entire new line
which they will sell at exceedinglylow
prices. Before purchasing a hat or
cloak elsewhere, we would advise the
public to examine their goods. For
the remainder of the season all their
trimmed goods will he sold at 20 iier
cent, discount.

PROTECTION]

West nearly all

father at present near

vou will

VAN RAALTE.

Parties desiring

.A

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTEll
Holland, Mich., Aug.

1888. 27-ly

3,

9

away beyond the Standard; in fact, far

ex-

month of October. We have no cause
complaint of trade during that or any other month of
this season, as have some of our competitors. Our prices
during the present season have been down low enough to be
maintained during the entire season. A customer buying
now gets the same kind of a deal as one purchasing earlier
in the season; i. e., A SQUARE One; paying the same price,
no more, no less. We believe in making pribes at the beginning of a season low enough to be maintained through it,
thereby making it unnecessary to mark down in order to
move stock that a close discerning public have ascertained
marked too high.

We deem
icy to deal

it

the best, as well as the more honorable pol-

squarely with our customers, treating all alike, in
to each and every one at any time

during the trade season.
Being manufacturers of our goods, thereby saving large
profits paid by our competitors to others who make their
stock, we are in a position to, and do, make prices on our
goods that force some of our would-be competitors to mark
down their high-priced clothing in the height of the season;
thus acknowledging the fact that they expected, by specious
advertising and other shoddy devices to gull the public into
purchasing inferior goods at inflated prices.
Now, in conclusion, we ask which is the better way—
SQUARE DEALING at all times and under all circumstances, or vice versa? We also ask you to trade with

&

JONES,

remember that

HEROLD

The Square Dealing, Reliable

Clothiers,

Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers.

Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

All kind of picture frames for sale
cheap until after the holidays, at J.
Lafayette’s photograph gallery.

We

~1?r!

CRANDELL S BAZAR,

city of Hoi
is hereby given, that the

To the taxpayers of the

tax roll has been delivered to me, and
that the taxes therein levied can be
raid to me at my furniturestore on
Eighth street, at any time every week
day, between the hours of 8 o’clock in
the morning and 6 o’clock in the eventngi also after 6 o’clock on the evenings
of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
before the ffgst day of January, 1889,
Without any charge for collection,hut
that five per cent fees will lie charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said first day of January.
City Treasurer

this

need of

in

to protect the feet

E.

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, Etc.,
at C. Blom’s, Jr.

Wm. Yerbebk,

has been

BOOTS and SHOES HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

Fresh

land: Notice

When

1

Choice Steaks and Roasts

The finest assortment of Holiday
Goods to he found at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

Notice

an undisputed fact that our trade ko far

making prices the same

^ —

,
.
'
1 f

visit to his son, F. J. Nichols.

e e goods, and

ti

for

Oc.,

Call and inspect our stock.
Barnum Pip Dimpsey and a host of; ,T
7, ,4* '
Sugaitii is Lace Caps ad Face! Lacs,
others were on hand to capture that .
f° ( s
at hist,
umi n
hear. A fewt uecmieu
declared tliat
it was not
not
,eiL^e!ldeL cy 18 J° 80 *ower t*ie
Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
the track of a hear, hut the majority ^s^em A.. A 1(3 8U^erep becomes a
ueciareu
ne one; so they procured m,
declared it to lie
Jpady L1C.4U! f.°„an'.}>r(jva «‘»case.
^‘sense. lit
lit feter.
Men’s Suits.
dogs and began to scour the woods,
l0,use.or.Ayer s ( berry 1 ectoral, in
Bruin could not he found and after a Hie beginningof a cold, would guard
Dealcis in
Plea*e call and examine onr Good* before buying
careful investigation they
thev concon- a8aln3t' Dus danger.
more careful
>,
elae where.
cluded that it was the track of a lame
Buy your Holiday Presents at C. A
I!. STKKETKK A HUS.
dog or something of that sort. So all
FRESH,
SAIT,
AND
SMOKED
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Holland, Mich., .Inly5. lf>rr
you will have to say is hear if you
want to see their ears drop aud faces
Please Xotiee.

Jay and Wilbur Cochran have bought
some timber of Mr. Knowlton and are
cutting it into stove wood.
S. W. Nichols, father of C. It. Nichols,
went to Oceana county last week on a

of

the case during the

to be

A compline line of

job

lots of

share in the killing of said hear,
----------was seut out to a few of the dead shots Great bargains in Overcoats at the
and very soon the Australian trailer, , Chicago ClothingStore.

im Joscelvn near

any

celling our most sanguine expectations. Especially was this

)

FLOWER

Oysters, hulk or can.

slock of goods

GROCERIES,

at C. Hlom s.j r.,
kept for sale.

C.

o;i baud n roin|)!«tu
coiisist’in:«.f

Iuivl-

Dry Goods,

it is

v,
Be sure you examine C. A. Stevenknown as Posts woods, and being a son's Jewelry Stock before vou huv vour
little timid and willing to let others Holiday presents.

J

of

PVA-CTS

MERCHANTS,»™son

Ready-Made

Limburger Cheese

The Nimrods around here were more
or less excited one day last week. It
seems that somebody discovered a bear
track
where it had
what is
. .... .....
......entered
...............

cutting logs for
Olive.

need

he treated with couite>y.

com-

RMRhtl G’.Steketee&li s

At thu Clothiim Sion* of

the only place where

Harry are

a call if in

All goods warranted.

>

0

LOTEING!

“Traveler.” isfaction.

Lake Miore.

his son

Give me

1

^ »

Wm. Chapman and

Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

B.

GIVE US A CALL

A

it. hasBoard.

.

Tiie

an excellent

plete

0‘><‘

I

Da-. 10.

is

while our stock

for the Union School, Holmd, Mich., 100 ('ords Beach Wood 4 ft.
h>ng, Cords Beach Wood, 3 ft. long,
merits going on here, almost o, f>i v To oe delivered at the School Yard,
house in the corporationlias a u. j For further particulars aj'ply to the
chimney on
i
T. Keitel,
Mr. Harrows from Wisconsin
____
L ( Ari’oN.
bought J, D. Edwiirds’ farm and is The Chicago Clothing Store lias on
showing some of our people bow to do )m„d a flue assortment of Wool and Now is the, linn* to imivhasc
their fall
Silk Mufflers. Also the largest stock!
Either strayed or stolen from the of Gloves and Mittens in the dtv.
premises of J. W. Harris, one
-7—Suits,
and tan coon, with blue ribbon around The marks of premature age may he
its neck. Any informationleading to effectuallyobliterated by using HuckOvercoats, Etc,,
the detection or conviction of t!ie par- ingbam’s Dye for the Whiskers. It
ties who took said coon will he liberally colors uniformly, and always gives sat-

rewarded.

JACKSON LUMBER, WAGONS,

early and price them

petitors shudder.

BOOT

Buggies,

opportunity. Come

same make our com-

..

a fine lino of

Open and Top

very

cheap.

complete and onr prices on

Olive.

u

tll"m Alsu
t,'rms
lyivc on hand

sive

our new store we are

i,ro*

up the house in first-class style, which Aim n l‘S. ,ei n ,nad,e, for a11 .c,,lll'ren
will be a credit to the place and also a t0,‘ittendil,K enJ°-v ^,ls occasion,
handsome present for Mrs. J. I). E., , ^ *ie anDUal electionof oflicers of the
when she returns home about Christ- ^yan8® was held last Saturday night,
i when John Merritt was elected master

\’t* snlil tliusp t;noils for sixteen years. My
claims are
that tliey will exec! anytling on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and

^

V/J,i oWJiUvw.

kinds

different

Chilled Plows
1111J t

Etc.,

heTmother^ f^

Kama/and

W. BOSJMLAJXT.

have on hand a variety of twenty

I

foot.

This

lucetlng here last Sunday even-

in the city.

call.

STOVES.

!

Rubbers,

School began Monday, with Miss
and every- Dagget of Chester as teacher.

cheaper than any other house

IN-

Boots, Shoes, selling stoves

tl1T4huittbef

going on

--

Stock of

.

• ,

as election i» over

i^T Give me a

him catch you with

wAi

imwll

fruit.

JMc.lt
i

lot

poorly clad

Deacons of the cburch would do well to
1 ,l l,sof lllllll,iallM“look after their boys who persisMn i Kat? I,ierc® ^turned from Riverside iT/1^
such
deviltry UU
on OUIlUcVV.
Saturday, and reports her sister Mary V
UUU UUVUU)
.
•
than ui Diet rawnric
A beautiful greyhound pug belonging "'“c" beltcr lhii" ilt h‘st ,el,(,rtsto B iert and
Ver
Lee
was
accidentally
.
Eugene
Hudson,
«mu * Cl jjcc »a.-i avi iufiuiuiv
.... ....... V ’ of Iludsonville,was
locked in A. De Kruif's drug store bust m town over Sunday. It is thought
night and was found dead this morn- that Eusfene is looking for a "patron”
ing. It is supposedthat he ate of some ln l,lis vicinity,
forbidden
“Tim.” 1 Mr. Smalley, woo hiw resided on the
Sprik place this summer, returns to

.

W

Don’t

sell

CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

LAFAYETTE,

J.

Jack Frost

P1?^;1

Which I

BAEGAINS

quite sick

Last Sunday evening a number of last week,
young bloods of the village thought it j c,vde Mu,]en has ,ieen slrk for some
would he sport to scare some of the
Dr vVn !
U at iJiidh^or6
country’boys, who, instead of going
\ «jn den mrge is attending.
church, loitered around town. Thev
,, nope that “l nde Dick' is as
procured a white (lower sack, put it 'vel1
tlie working of his
over their heads, and started to run u,iew P*au as ye Editor seems to be.
after a boy of Mr. Folkertsma,
“Crank.”
was compelled to seek refuge in the 1 Dec 13

tir ,
to
I

STOCK.

IN

also in stock a lirst-class line of

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

Album

Photoiirnpher.
doors east of City Hotel.

Two

Family Groceries

Carey’s.

:

ma-

for 05 cts.

Sons.

J..‘

I

«

line of

ALBUMS,

Etc., Etc.

of

goods cannot he excelled for make-up and
the best opportunity of your life if ^you do not

We have

!

OUR NEIGHBORS.

our

a splendid line

an'J l,rlp?.H’ Those

ml. ^ou^vd^miss

tu

t

see

cheap.

Ready-Made SUITINGS,
AH

V

Neckties,

1

will close out

is your chance to secure bargains in the above
goods. Nothing like them ever seen before
in this city. Come and inspeetthem
and be convinced.

Also

all complete with every dozen
ordered.
O ;
All work finished within 7

^

n

E

DST

Now

ELEGANT FRAME,

Gloves,

Mmewhe™

j

* 4"

Mother

Dec. 13th, JFf,,, ,?'!!?” “vc ‘ri«’ the ,f.lne
1888: Mr. A. Conley, David Green, S0ng
8
Miss Pafter Hoff, D. Janson, Mrs. H. ; Ben Timmerman and ClarenceNorMiller.
tlirup are at work at the Shoemaker
Mill in Blendon.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Guy Dyk is now stopping with John
Office at Holland, Mich.,

Plushes,

Mittens,

of the Al-

Klaas Timmerman has just returned
home from trying to work for J. H.

L’ST of letters remaining in the Post

O

Mllfflei-s,
1 1

Ready-Made, all styles and grades, which I

- ,W6 will give

Vel vets,

I

-OVERCOATS-

PHOTOS,

Yarns,

ui

< t\ Rankin.
Rose

Third Reformed Church.— Rev.

“V ^ SS3

ami
!V8J^
At
WitTilrivt
vi hid inicm,

2CpnUm?HT'^enrn

.

a biK time 1,1 their

I

Summer

Untij Jan. 1st., 1889, in order to Introduce our extra fine
winch \ve have experienced for the past few weeks lias gone, and we desire to
finished
remind those who have not yet providedthemselves with suitable

Fit?

at tie

Mm

ie Beauil

|

]

The Ottawa

County

BoMng MlLoaa

-go to-

b. p.

Eighth 0L We guarantee satisfaction;

Opposite Knlte’s M*?nt Market on
betweenRlrer au l Market Streets..

Come and
5,

HolWay Stock, consistingwf
Mo Goods besides -

see our
10, 85, and

,

Sets,

I*

Albums, Shaving
»
Work Boxes, Toilet Sola
PhotographFntree. Mirrors,
nj ’MWM*. Books, Toys,
Hanging and Table Lamps,
Crockery. Tinware.
. ,
Woodenware,Notions,
And a large assortment of Fine Delia.

tt,

A

GRAND]

311065

best

make

.

of Rubbers in the
Market.

1

E.

$6#'6“

stock

M4m

PWograpls

$500.00will be submittedto competition on Saturday, Dec. 15, at 8:30 p. m.,

full line of

Boston Rubber Goods,
The

*5- Call and examineSt »k.
s. R.

Gia7

HIGGINS
—FOR—

)

*

and

ex-officio city collector.

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in yopr pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.

HEROLD.

at the office of the Association,upper
floor Kanters new block. All persons

taking up shares, previous to the sale,
will be entitled to hid for the whole or
any i>nrt thereof.
11 y

order of the

Hoard of Directors,

HENRY MARTIN, 8ec%

Cabinets, $

I

a Dozen.

Tintypes. 4 for 25c.

Gallery

on River Street, near

corner of Eighth Street.

mm
______________

the

m

THE NATION’S TREASURY
IfHEMGB COMBS THE MONET AND
WHITHER IT GOES.

executive departmentsand

efflees,

art as

follows:
Civil and miscellaneousexpenses ...... V ........... $80,653,022.48
Pensions .................. 81,758,700.00
Postal service .............4,403,414.90
DUtrict of Columbia ....... 5,949,535.61
Miscellaneous ...... ...... 20,906,849.00

"THE AMERICAN DESERT”
A WONDERFUL
PRO ACHING

?

TRANSPOSITION^ AP-

THE MIRACULOUS.

The Great Northwest Now

“

«

-‘n*

shot

a Thriving- Gurtlen of Uonntlful Husbandry— PalaUal
Edifices and Populous Cities Supplant
plus of S228, 000,000.
Sinking fund ............. 47.800.000.00 the Indian Tepee and Village.
[Washingtonspecial]
An exploringparty sent out by the GenInterest on public debt ____ 38.000.000.00
eral
Court of Massachusetts Bay Colony
ral Court
The following comprehensive document Refunding— customs, internal revenue, lands, etc.
12,464,500.00 ini 1J36 reported that the interior of the
has been presentedto Congress by Secrecountry ^ajg “most desolate,”and that to
Collecting revenue from custary Fairchild, of the National Treasury.
extend seftlfement more than twenty miles
toms ...................
5, .500, 000. 00
It is a complete digest of the workings of Miscellaneous .............4,927,555.95 from the coast would be useless, as the
land was “rocky aud like the desert.”This
that department for-the past year:
scarecrow of the desert has always stood
Total estimated ex•riio ordinaryrevenues of the government
in the way of the westward movement ofl
penditures,
includfrom all sources for the fiscal year ended
ing sinkingfund, . .$323,567,488.34 population.The adult reader of this will
Juno HO, 1*88, were:
remember that his school geographyput
Or.an estimated surFrom customs ............ $219,091,173.68
plus of... .......... $53,432,511.06 the limit of the agriculturalarea at the
From internal revenue. . 124,280^71.98
Mississippi River; nil beyond was the
From sales of public lamK.. 1,202,017.28 Excluding the sinking fund, the estimate)I “Great American Desert," and the uuexpenditureswill be $275,707,488.34, showFrom profits on coinage, huh ,
traveled citizen of the East has not uning a suplus of $101,232,511.66.
lion deposits, and assays.
9,387,63448
learned this lesson of his youlh. CrossSINKING FUND.
Fronviax on national banks 1,748,566.85
ing the Mississippiand then the Missouri,
The requirementsof the act of Feb. 25,
From tees — consular, lette rethe advance guard of civilization found,
1862 (R. 8., 3688, 3689), establishinga
pa tent, and land ........ 8,433,448.99
not the desert, but grassy meadow lands
sinking fund for the gradual extinguishFrom customs fees, fines,
and wide fields where nature in
ment of the public debt, estimated for the
the remote past had, with its massive
penalties,etc ........... 1,097,448.20
currentfiscal year at $47,583,000, have
harrow of ice, pulverizedthe rook
From sinking fund for Pacibeen thus far met by the redemptionof
into soils perfect in chemical proportions TUB NEW WAY OP CllOSBINO THE PLAINS IN FEBl
fic railways ............. 1,170,331.43
* 8LEEPISO CAHS.
From miscellaneous sources. 7,888,581.97 treasury notes, fractional currency, and for the growth of vegetation. Everywhere
bonds of the United States, which had the plowshare moved through the soil like
tainty of statehood and self-government
ceased to bear interest, amountingto
the keel through the water, and countless by these groat Territories.Land is the
Total ordinary receipts. $379, 266, 074. TO
$77,797.35 and by the purchase of $20,839,- acres were added to the food-producing
basis of wealth, agricultureis the basis
The ordinaryexpenditures for the some
050 of the funded loan of 1891, at a cost to
area of the republic. The discoveryof of civilization, and diversified industries
period were:
the fund for premium of $7,072,222.29on
these untilled fields, the gardens of the the key that retains wealth in a commaFor civil expenses ......... $22,852,834.03
the former aud $844,206,73 on the latter desert, settled the onestfou of more and uity. Examine these Territorieson this
For foreign intercourse..... 1,593,461.40
loan.
bettor me it and breau for the hungry mil- hypothesis.They have conutless acres
For Indian service......... 6,249,8(17.87
SURPLUS REVENUE.
lions of earth. Now appliances were of timber, mineral, grazing and farming
For peflsious .............. 80,288,508.77
In the last annual report it was estimated needed upon land where the plow could land. The land will produce all that ii
For the military establishove for miles without meeting an ob- needed for the support of human and anithat the revenues for the year to end June
ment, including rivers and
mal life. The forests compriseevery va30,
1888,
would
exceed
the
ordinary
expenharbors and arsenals ..... 38,522,436. 11
riety of wood necessary for the wants of a
ditures, not including the sinking fund,
For the naval establishripe civilization. In the mountains,
$113,000,000. It will be seen from the foregoment, including, vessels,
crowned with forests and enlivenedwith
ing statementthat such excess was in realimachinery,and improvecooling streams, are to be found nearly
ments at navy yards ..... 10,928,437.65 ty $1.9,012,110.09,cr $6,612,110.09more
every precious and base metal known to
than the department estimate. It was also
For miscellaneousexpendiman; all the metallic and mineral earths
estimated in the same report that the like
tures, includingpublic
surplus for the fiscal yew to end Juno 30,
buildings,light-houses,
1889, would bo *104,313,365.64.Judging
and collecting the revenues .................... 44,228,351.89 from the actual expendituresfor the first
quarterof this fiscal year, ami in the light
For expenditures on acof receipts and expendituresto the middle
count of the Districtof
Columbia ...............4,278,113.48 of November, it is probable that this estimate will prove to have been fairly accu, For interest on the public
debt: .................. 44,715,007.47 rate, and that the surplus will almost exactly equal the predicted sum.
The accumulatedsurplus on Sept. 29,
To :al oi dinary ex penditures.$259, 653, 958. 6 7
1888, was $96,444,815.84;
the surplus reveLeaving a surplus of ---- $119,612,116.09 nues from that date to Juno 30, 1889, as

SecretaryFairchild,

(he Natfonal Tree**

cf

.

Make* Hla Annual Report to ConPermanent annual approfreu— An InterestingDocument— A Sur- priations—
ury,

down

at the jail

and more uniform climate and better agricultural and stock privileges than in the
SEVERAL MEMRKItB OF AN ALABAMA
more elevatedregions to the south, where
MOD MEET DEATH.
the land is lifted into the dome of the
continent.This accounts for the existence
of more arable loud than is found sooth, The Sheriff of Birmingham Protects HD
the Northern Pacific alone having more
Prisoner at h Fearful Cost— Nine Men
land capable
ca
of utilization along its route
Killed and Many Wounded— Hlslory of
than all the other trnuscontiueutallines
than
the Crime Leading to the Tragedy.
c<
combined.
The presence of great navi[Binuingtoa (Ala.) loejiaL]
gi
gable
rivers—
— .....
- the Missonri, Yellowstone, A terrible tragedyoccuned near the jail
8 nako, Colombia, and numerous tributain this cily. R. B. Hawes, charged with
ries— is evidence of the fact.
The developmentof the Northwestis tho wanton murder of Lis wife aud child,
going on at a rapid rate, a progress to b«
w ns confined in the jail. Tho finding of
acceleratedthe coming year by the certhe body of the murdered woman, heavily

—
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.

.

.

1

.

,

*sg?

rm

mmii

$85,365,203.25, making the
total accumulationon Juno 30, 1889, which
could Iw used in the purchaseof bonds,
estimated,

Which was appliedas follows:
Purchase of bonds for sinking fund, including$2,-

are

^

w rightedwith iron, at the

bottom of a

premium..$30,5

—

>7,

105.88

Redemption of
Fractional currencyfor sinking fund ................
Loan of July and August,
1801 ...................
Loan of 1863 .............

I

tlie

-

gone

'•

.....

l

,

'

i

!

Source-
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She Attracted Notice.

Tlie owner or a large retail store gave
to all his employes, in the
middle of 5nne. Cashiers, foremen,
a holiday

salesmen, and women, eash-boys and
porters,all were invited to spend the
day on the grounds of the country seat
owned by their employer. Tents were
erected, a bountiful dinner and supper
were provided,a band of music was
stationedin the grove, and special
trains were chartered to carry the
guests to the country and home again.
Nothing else was talked of for weeks
before the happy day. The saleswomen, most of whom were young, anxiously planned their dresses, and 1 Knight
cheap and petty muslins, which they
made Rp in the evenings, that they
might look fresh and gay. Even the
cash-boys bought new cravats and hats
for the great occasion.
There was one girl, whom we shall
call Jane, who could not indulge herself in any parity bit of finery. She
was tho only child of a widowed mother
who was paralyzed. Jane was quick
and industrious,but she had leen but
a few months in the store and her wages
barely kept her and her mother from
want.
“What shall you wear?" said tho girl
who stood next her behind the counter.
“I bought such a lovely blue lawn.”
‘T have nothing but this,” said Jane,
glancing down nt her rusty black me-

lake, incensed the populace, and a large
crowd gathered about the jail with tue
avowed intention of lynching Hawes.
Sheriff Smith and posse wore prepared to
defend t heir prisoner, and warned the mou
away. 'J he crowd saigod forward despite
the warnings, when tno officers opened
lire, killing throe men instantly,fatally
wounding seven, and injuring more or
less seriouslysome thirty others.
Those instantly killed wore, Postmaster
M. B. Throckmoiton, J. R. McCoy, uud
A. D. Bryant.
Tho?e fatally wonndod were, A. B.
'J arrant, Colbert Smith (colored), Chns.
Jenkins,
Brandcn, Frauk Children,
uu unknown negro, and a stranger.
Among tho wounded were: O. C. Tate,
who will die; Lawrence Fitzhugh; A. J.
Schiede, a mechanic formerly of Knlama. oo, Mich., fatallyhuit; J. T. Montgomery; Mr. Berkeley; Charles Bailey, of
lio-tton, a Louisville and New Albany
brnkoman;John H. Merritt; Matt Kennedy; J. W. Owen, a carpenter;J. W. rino.
Gilmore, of Green Springs; Albert Smith,
“But that Ls a winter dross! You'll
colored;W. A. Byrd.
melt, child. There’ll ho dnneing and
PostmasterThrockmorton was a very
boating ami croquet. You must huve a
I opulnr citizen. He was bom at Louissummer gown, or else don’t go.”
ville,Ky., thirty years ago and came to
(iirls of 15 like pretty gowns. Jano
Birminghamin 1880 as agent for the
Southern Express Company. About said nothing for ft few minutes.
eighteen mouths ago he was appointed
“I shall wear this,” she said firmly.
postmaster.Ho leaves a wife and one “And I think I will go. Aother wishes
child. A- B. Tarrant, after the first vol- it, and I like to get dl the fun I can
ley, lay down on tho ground with the hope
ont of life.”
of avoiding the flying bullets. Fate
“But vou can’t dance or play croquet
would not have it so, however, and
a boll struck him as he lay oi his in f/m//”
“It is always fun to see other people
face and rouged up his back.* Aflor a
few minutes’ suffering Lo died. Mr. Brnn- have fun,” said Jane, bravely.
uen, oi o of the dead, told a hospital
The day came, bright and hot, and
attendant that ho boarded at tho house of Jane went in her heavy, well-darned
tho Sheriff of Etowah County ut Gadsden, dress. She gave up all idea of “fun”
and that ho came here on business in tho for herself and set to work to help the
United St at ra Court. Mr. Berkeley, ouo
others find it. On the cars she busied
of tho wounded, was seated on the rear
porch of W. Siddons’ residence when herself in finding seats for the little
shot. William Youngblood,Mr. Alex- gills and helping the servants with the
ander, aud Edward Cooper, first repotted baskets of provisions.On the grounds
as either killed or wounded, were not she started game!* for the children, ran
hurt. A. D. Bryant fell nt the first vol- to lay the table, brought water to tho
ley. He was in front of tho crowd, and old ladies, was ready to pin np torn
was trying to restrain tho mob at tho gowns, or to applaud a “good ball;” she
timo.
laughed and was happy ami friendly all
Sheriff Smith has been arrestedon tho
the time. She did not dance nor play;
charge of murder.
but she was surrounded by a cheerful,
HISTORY OF HAWES' CRIME.
merry group wherever she went.
Al out a week ago tho l ody of one of

$171,810,054.09;however,between said stacle, and so the gang plow was iuvento I I
Sept. 29 aud Nov. 22 $44,399,509.50has
and substituted for the single one. Bow- j h'
been paid for bonds; consequently,if no ing grain by hand was too slow, and so ilie 5^
more bonds were bought between now and I seeding machine was called into use Thu
•
7.400.00
Juno 30 next the surplus would then I sickle, the scythe and the cradle disap- i nn(1 dements nsed in medicine, etiem samount to $127,000,000. Upon the basis j peare l before the reapei and nioaer. and 1 tr.v- fariHinK- or
eitlterexist as
34.350.00
of appropriationsrecommendedby the de- | the latter in tarn went down before j iid'iral productionsor can be mo4.500.00
partment, and upon the assumption that the I the self-bindingharvester, and the j dneed. A single county in N'oithem
Five-twenties of 1862 ..... .
11.300.00
revenuesof the fiscal years to end June 30, ! steam thresher nnturnllv followed,1 Rhiho, with four yeais of development,
Five twenties of 1865 ......
1.500.00
1889 and 1890. will be equal, the surplus I capable of doing the wok of aii ** producing a qua' ter of the entire leal
Ten-fortiesof 1864 .........
7.850.00
revenues for the latter 6scal year will bo | army of men with finis. The cramped output of the Union. In seemirg comConsols of 1865 ...........
26.350.00
$101,000,000,which, with the surplusreve- | valleys of the East .rou Id never have *!e- ' l>e,1K Hon for roughnessa few ac es of
Consols of 1867 ...........
Off, 550.00
Hawes’ daughters,Mamie, was found in
nues of this year and the surplus already i yelopedthe labor- «av ug implements now 1 mountain land in a rich district will g ve
Consols of 1868 ...........
1.250.00
10 11 large pop-lation mid East Lake, apparentlydrowned, but examate miniated, make a total of $228,000,000,I in use upon the \\\ stern pmiiies.where e,llI,*o.vm01lt
Oregon war debt ..........
150.00
ination of the body showed it to have l>een
which might be used during the next nine- I the intellects of the sons have been quick- ^ produce more treasure than many thonsun l
Funded loan of 18S1 ......
a*, loo.oo
a case of foul murder. Hawes was arrested
teen mouths in the purchase of the interest- ened and broadened by the vastnera of “ores of farm laud. A trip through this
Loan of July 1882 ........ 4, 175,7 >0. 00
for the crime on the following day, but
1 earing debt, and
which ought to bo used their domain, where the soil is fertileto 1 oitliern region is one of -urpriring'UterOld demand, compound instoutly denied his guilt. Ho said his wife
for
that pur|K>se unless the laws are so ! prodigality,and who e the bracing air, I (frost; everywhereinstructionfor ti e tnterest,fractional currenvisit to
changed as to reduce the difference between i good water and healthy food deve’opthe lelligeut observer, nml opportunityfo cap- and other daughter had
cy, and other notes
65,863.05
her
relativesin Maine, and as they had
|
highest
types
of
phvsjca'.
1 fo. It is the 11
'h0
5 ellowstone1’arK i ntnre
expenditures and revenue by nearly that
Funded loan of 1891 ...... 8,337,550.00
been divorced for some months, though
! vigor born of frost ’ Unit makes ho tor. h o-m- lo have taken a holiday and i
a
sum.
Funded loan of 1907 ...... 18,233,950.00
living together, nothing strange war
Aliout $188,000,009of the 4J per cent | temperate zone the only one of impoitance mad frolic made the wonder roi, ion of the
Premium on loans of 1891
thought of th • fact that when arrested lie
bonds are now outstanding; they are pay- i inthevtorld.Between the 40th aud 50th M0,'d. .V out. -mu produces more m no al
and 1907. .............5,418,826.58
was accompanied by a youthful bride.
able Sept 1, 1801-. The total amount of j parallelsof noith latitude in the United "cabh than all the other Torr.tories comStutos will be found the large*! ratios,the h'lic I. making Helena the richest cit per
But Hawes’ story about his first wife’s
interest which will accrue on them from
$83,084,105.51
greatest wealth,the finest h ath coydi- capiti in the United Stales, uu honor jor.n ey was not liel.eved ami a search of
now
until their maturity is in round
Leaving a balanceadded to
numbers $25,000,000; consequentlythe tious. the most enterpri-i.ig people illl(i Bpokaue Falls will some div contest. A his homo showed every evidence of a brutal
the cash in the Treasury
the widest diffusion of intelligence and . ,nP ot -•909 miles is noihing to do now.
murder, but the bodies of the victims could
present surplus and the surplus which will
of ..................... 86,527,710.58
comfort in the world. The center of ! l,mes ^ ''e ‘‘hanged since the days not be found. Thurs lay and Friday searchprobably accrue before July 1, 1800, will
this beit of power is Minnesotaand Da-! "hen the ptouee- traveledwith a.i
ing parties searched every foot of wood for
suffice to pay the principalof those bonds
Total.. .............. $119,612,116.03
kota, where not only the best wheat is °x team; the ulocping-cnr and Uu
miles around the < ity, but strange to ray
and all the intoned which would accrue
As compared with the fiscal year 1887,
grown but the best flour is made. Uu ‘or (' n,ir" ‘*ar !|ro great innovation; no one tuggestedsearchingthe place whom
upon them should they bo permitted to rethe old grinding process winter wheat was 11 P0-1 ‘h? pilgrim ouilu of a general io
the receiptsfor 1888 have increased $7,tho body was found at last. Saturday
main unpaid until their maturity.
considered the best, but since the flour 1 “K0 Even the second-class cars runuiu'' morning some one said: “Drag the lake at
882,797.10, as follows:
The principal of the 4 per cent bonds is
made of Dakota spring wheat his become 1 11 °m St. I’ani to the coast, and tbev are Irako \ iew.” This Ls a pretty little sheet
Increase
now $680,000,000,and the interest which a favorite among bakers all over the wo Id
c*ass 111 '“‘me. are model; of of water at the principal suburban town,
Internal revenue ........... $5^473,480.76
could accrue upon them until their mathere has been much speculation whv co,n^orl cou'’en'0lK’°- U'T illustration two miles from the city and half a mile
Customs ................... 1.804.280.50
turity in 1907 is about $500,000,000;
a calthis wheat, which is ready for the Ihresher : •'hows the interior of a N'oithemPacific only from the bouse where tho Hawes famiSales of public lands ........ 1,947,730.81
culation will show that the present surplus
in four months from ihe'plauting. has its ' free family sleeping-car.fitted up with
Miscellaneous items ......... 1,816,257.81
ly lived. A searchingparty at once wont
revenues, if continued, would pay before peculiarMi^J quality aud nnkes^flour of hunks or berths like a Pullman, the car
to tho lake with drag-hooks and began tho
1900 all of the 4 per cent bonds and all of
having m additionl ooking and bathing
such
strougtn
and
purity
us
to
give
the
$11,041,749.38 this interest.Of course all the money
rearch. About noon tho l*ody of Mrs.
facilities.The writer met two Judges
Hawes was found. It was lying on tho
which is saved by the purchase bonds less
from Iowa in one of these cars eu route
Decrease.
bottom of the lake at tho deepest part,
than the principaland the Interest to acto the coast, riding in these in preference
Soldiers’home, permanent
crue but shortens the time when all tbs
to the regular coaches. Remembering ulsout 2'K) feet from shore.
fund .....................$793,070.18
Tho hack of the woman’s head had been
bonds may be paid if the holders will surwhen there was no railroad west of the
Tax on national banks ....... OH, 284. 33
laid open by a terrible blow from an ax,
render them.
Alleghenies, they in rveled at the traffic
Salts of old public buildings.. 624,842.-0
making a frightful gaping wound. SeNothing more is needed than the foreSales of Indian lands ........ 598, 941. 3&
curely fastened around the woman’s nook
going statement to show the absolute
Miscellaneous items .......... 524, 774. 19
wa? a piece of odlroad iron which would
necessity of a readjustment of the public
weigh fifty poffhds. Another piece was
revenuesat the earliestpossible date. To
$3,178,952.28 continue taxationwith, no other use for its
tied to her waist and a third piece to her
ankles. Thu throe pieces of iron will weigh
proceeds than such an investment is a cruel
..Trmurr1
Net increase.............. $7,802,797.10
15.0 pounds. Like wild-firethc’news spread
waste of the people’s money.
There was a decrease In the ordinary
over tho city. It was raid the body would
..V
* * V 1
PURCHASE OF BONDS.
;•
expendituresof $8,278,221.30,
asfollows:
Iks brought into the city to tho undertaking
Pinco the last annual rej ort, and after
Decrease. Increase.
rooms, and in less than two hours tho two
the completionof the sinking-fundrequiroMiscellaneous
Greets 1 rading to the rooms wero filled with
ments for the year ended June 30, 1888, no
and civil. . $12,312,564.79............
excited humanity. There were no threats,
bonds
were
bought
until
there
Interest pubno loud talking, but in tho faces of tho
had been an expres ion of opinion
lic debt... 3,026,509.78...; ........
crowd there was a look which meant death
resolution
in
both
houses
of I baker 250 pounds of nutritious brand from
War departto tho prisoner in the jail four blocks awrfy
Congress that it was lawful and proper to | a 196-pouuflbarrel of flour, or 25 to 30
ment ...... 38,529.74 ............
if lie could 1*5 reached.Tho officers deinvest the surplus in bonds necessary to
more
loaves than he can got from an equ d
Pensions ................. *5,259,400.98
cided that a sight of tho womanls body
obtain them. The purchase was resumed
amount
of
the
winter
wheat
prodivt.
The
Navy departwould inflame the crowd, and it was quietly
under a circular of April 17, 1888. and since conclusion,of scientific investigationis
ment ...... 1,785,310.85............
taken out of tho city under a strong guard.
tlmt time nearly all the bonds which have
that the long and cont miens suul ght in
Indians ...... 54,785.18 ............
Two hours after tho finding of tho body
been offered for sole to the goverpmont the pure air of the Northwest is the imtwo officers went to the jail and informed
have been bought by it. Ninety-fourmill- portant factor in not only perfectingthe
TSmhin^,
$15,377,724.31$7,099,503.01
Hawes of the fact Ho did not change
ions of dollars of bonds have been secured wheat but nil the other cereal crops. The
color and had little to say, except to deny
of
the
Twin
Cities-St.
Pnnl
and
Minne.
vnliev
of
the
Red
River
of
the
North
is
the
under this circular and a premium paid for
Net decrease .............. $8,278,221.30
the privilege of buying them cf about most productivegrain-growing Faction of apolis— froni whence more than 20.) pas- all knowledge of the crime. The sheriff
FISCAL TEAR 1889.
the country. Bayard Taylor called it sen cer trains come and go every day. thought it would bo best to remove Hawes
$18,iK)0,000;the net rate of interestrealized
For the present fiscal year the revenues, from this investment is only about 2 per the Nile of America. Seven counties on Hfty r/iars ago thev were mere Indian to Montgomery,and he was asked if ho
the Dakota side in 1887 produced 23,000.- villages; to-dav brick and mortar is being would bo willing to don the uniform of a
actual and estimated, are as follows:
cent and the raving in the total amount of
000 bushels of wheat, 11,000,000 bushels piled up in buildingsso high and massive policeman and walk through the streets to
Customs .................
$217,000,000.00 interestwhich would have' l*en paid
the depot. Hcs studied a moment and then
of oats, and 2,000,000bushels of barley. that they thought laud inns', bo scarce in
Internal revenue .......... 125,000,000.00 had the bonds been allowed to
The
entire wheat crop of the United Minnesota. The great mills of Minneapolis, asked if the jail was guarded. When told
run
to
maturity
is
about
$27,000,000.
Bales of public lands ...... 10,500,000.00
that it was he repliedHint ho would prefer
Had taxation been reduced so as to leave States could be grown in Dakota and then which grind every day enough Hour to feed
Profits on coinage,assays,
to remain in his cell rather than take the
leave enough land to produce nil the other one-fourth of the people of the Union,
this
money
with
the
people,
and
If
it
is
etc. ....... ............ 0,500,000.00
r _____ r
._r_ of tno ljuion.
____ A ___
__ gave additionalcause of wonderment to chance of showing his face on tho street.
principal
crops
large
worth
in
their
busine.s
6
p
r
cent
per
anTax on national banks ..... 1 600, 000. 00
The other child, which had been missing,
pirt of Dakota is still unoccupied.It our jthlicialfriends. The two cities but
num, the total value of the money to them
Fees— consular,letters-patcould
contain the present populationof *udex the growth of the mightv tributary has qot been found, but there is no longer
ent, and lands .......... 8,250,000.00 during the term which these bonds had to
region west to the ocean. Now York, any doubt that she has been murdered. The
Miscellaneous siurces ...... 10,260,000. 00 run would be about $83,000,000;thus there
Buffalo, Chicago,
„ . _______
Duluth,
, ___
St. Paul, „„„
aud toirch for the tody will be continued. The
is a resulting Ion to the people of *50, 000,Minneapolis, a chain of cities along the evidenceagainst Hawes is most damaging,
•KX)
upon
this
transaction
alone;
if
this
Total ordinary receipts. $377, 000, 000. 00
northern zone of power, each with n thou- I and it is now certain that he had one acThe expendituresfor the same period, overtaxationis not stopped, and if the govsond industriesin hand, but none more ! complice,perhaps more than one. Every
ernment is forced to continue tc be a puractual and estimated, are as follows:
important than tho grain trade, with steam • statementho has made in connectionwith
chaser
of
its
own
bonds
at
the
holder's
Civil and miscellaneous excars and boats, bustling wharves, vast [ the matter lias been proven untrue^ A
peu** ................. $79,250,000.00 prices, the lo:s to the people, as could be
warehouses,elevators, aud mills, and ! search of tho Hawes house disclosed blood
I“dia«w ...................
0,250,000.00 shewn by a like calculation, must be hunswarming life in mnuy score avenues of I stains in every room. A bloody trail
dreds
of
millions
of
dollars.
Pension* ................
77,000,010. 00
traffic, in the perplexity of which is seen leadingin the direction of the lake was also
REDUCTIONOF TAXATION.
Militaryestablishment ..... 44,000,000.00
the evolutionof commerce from more bar- j found. After tho blood stains in tho house
THE OLD WAY OP CIIOSHINO THE PLAINS.
Naval establishment ....... 21,000,000.00 I cannot too strongly repeat my recomter to the precision of science. A new ! were found Friday tho buildingwas left unExpendituresfor the Dktrict
the United States and not he as crowded
mendation of last year to reduce taxation,
‘8 a8k,u8 « P1** araoug the grain guarded for two hours, and when the offlof Columbia ............ 4,500,000.00 and as far as pcs.ihle, withouttoo sudden
ae Belgium.
cities,m Tacoma, tho city of Puget Sound, cere returnedsome one had entercsdthrough
Intereston public debt ..... 41,000,000.00 disturbance of existinginterests,to make
Few persons realizethe immense size where European vessels come for the a window and washed away aU the traces
this reduction in customs taxation, to the of the Territoriesalong the northern wheat of Washington Territory. This of blood, showing that there is an accomTotal ordinaryexpendiend that the people may got the greatest boundary of the Republic— Dakota, Mon- Pncitio coast wheat, while not nllce gtill at larire
tana, Idaho and Washington, each an emtures ............... $273,000,000.00 possible benefit from the reduction.
h,‘ i1 .
‘5“ „0' D"1“>"V
P Wifs N* sTuSTfoiu back to her parwti
pire in area and wonderful in variety of
i ln» :L,eV.e
proewdiDgs fir on
| resourcesof field, forest and mine. Any
Estimated surplus,
<.
banliol
from
4
to
8
pound;,
making
it
tho
.nnuUment
of the iLriage.
DEATH TnaBUHNLNG DWELLING
K
; one of these four Territorioms larger than heaviest wheat in the world, and its
plicable to purchase
Three ChUilren Set Fire to a Home and I all of New England, and far more richly
of bonds ......... ,..$104,000,000.00
Perish In the Flames.
endowed by natnre. The contiuuons line
FISCAL YEAR 1890.
i of settlement to the Pacific is to be
; through these soon to be Northwestern
States, the conditionsbeing againstcon- been gathered from a field the third year found. The bones nro probably parts of
basis of existing laws.
stant growth along any other route acrose without reseeding. There are more than
From customs ........... $217,000,000.00 and went out visiting.While she was the continent. The altitude of the valleys 300 varieties of wheat known to man, but the rkeletonof some hn^e extinct mimal.
gone the childrenset tiro lo the bouse and
From internal revenue.
.
125,600,000.00
A COBBLER at Petersburg,, Vo., whitwero burned to dea h. When the Liother and table lands in, the highest section those grown in Noith western America load
From sales of public lands
10, 000, 000.00
returnedonly the asb:s ot the little ones of this northern route, Montano, is on an tho world in purity, Quantity and quality tles ont his sbod-pegs, makes his own
From fees— consular,let! average 2,200 feet lower than the plains of of flonr. The countries left behind in the
temaiued.
last, melts his own wi x, pulls his bristles
ten- patent, and lands. .
3,250,000.00
1 Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah, the North- race of civilization have never gotten beont of his own hogs, aud makes a uniform
From miscellaneous sourcee
21,250,000.00
A Fatal
ern Pacific Railroad,in its long run from yond the simple bahd-inillof stones. charge of 25 cents for a job, no matter
At Newcastle, Col., mi explosion in the St.PaaltoPngetSouud.nowberereaih- The roller nrocess of flour-making in the whether it is a now sole or o^ly a patch.
Total estimated receipts..$:t77, 000, 000. 00 Newcastle Midland mine killed one man ing
height of Denver. There
is <•
a VAip
dip Northwest uiffere as much from the v*va
old
a*ig the
vuw a*v«£M»
* uwso six
•The estimates
aud RnrimiMli*
estimate;! cf expenditures for the
the i and
auu
rwituumv wrm
wot n
The rising generation— folks getting up
seriously
wounded
eight nthora
others, enm*
some or depressionin the Rooky Mountain erg- burr-mill as it differs from the Scriptural , The
Mme period, as rafunitted by the several j of whom will die.
tern In Montana which admits the warm band-mill in tue among Asian people. in the
852,015.88 fer

How

This little incident— it is a true storr
—occurred a few years ago in Philadefplja.

On

tlfe way

home to town the em-

ployer, who was a shrewd business man,
beckoned to his superintendent.

“There is one girl here whose
friendly, polite manner is very remarkable. She will be valuable to me as a
saleswoman.Give her a good position.
That young woman in black,” and he
pointed her out.
The next day Jane was promoted into’
one of the most importantdepartments,
and since that time her success has been
steady.
The good humor and kindness of
heart which enabled her to “find fun in
seeing others have fun” were the best
capital for her in her business. She
hud tho courage, too, to disregard
poverty and to make tho best of life, a
courage which is rare and which rarely
fails to meet its reward.

Good Men in Norway.
Norwegi ans. All travelers
hero declare them perfectly honest. I
I like tho

certainly have not seen the slightestdis]>osition on the part of any one of them
to deceive or cheat, and if tnratfullnesa
is an evidenceof honesty these people
are

wonderfully so. They have huge

keys to their storehouses and granaries
—keys big enough to brain a man with.
They are nearly always in the keyhole
or hanging somewhere within reach of
one feloniously inclined.At wayside
stationscuriosities—sometimes of small
silverware— are exposed in tho public
room, where anyone can easily carry
them off. The cigars are in open boxes
for the traveler to help himself from,
with the expectation that ho will honestly account for any he has taken.
Farm honses are left open when the
whole family pies off to ent hay, and in
some unfrequented localitiesthe wayfarer pies in, builds a fire, and cooks a
meal ; goes to the store-room,helps himself to nrilk and “fiat breed,” and leaves
on the table money enough to pay for
what ho has used. Frequently a postboy (he is sometimes a man and not infrecpientlya girl or woman-) has taken
what I have paid for his duos, putting
it into his pocket without counting. He
always, however, sees what you give
him as a gratuity, and shakes von by
the hand when he says “tak” (thanks).
I gave a servant girl too much for our
dinner. She was much amused, when
she followed me, that I should have
made snob a blunder. At wayside sta-

tions they charge ridiculously low
prices, and as far as I can learn make
no distinctionin making charges to foreignors and home people.
They are a sturdy, fine-looking people, and are tho most thorough democrats on tho face of the globe. They
have abolished all, titles and nobilitv,
and have not learned to worship wealth.
Oije man is quite as good os another,
and his bearing shows he thinks so. He
takes off his hat when he meets you on
tho roadside, but does it os freely to the
coaehman who drives as to the rich man

who

lolls

back in the carriage. They

are good-natured people, I am

sure.

The kitchen is the living-room in awel
to-do farmhouse. I have walked in
these frequently, and geaerallvfou

the mothers patting the finish
touches to tho pot when preparing
meal ; and I could hover tell which
the danghtersof the honse and
the servants. By the way, the latter]
are not ashamed of their calling,
when I have asked a pretty one if
were the daughter,she says: “Oh!
I am a servant.” Many of tho

_

in tho mountainsand upper valleys
very comely —not beauties, but
rosy, plump, and healthy specimens
femininity.-—C’rtifer Harrison, in

cago

Mail.

Under the State law of
duelistcan cost a vote.
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
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-Operationsin the woods are progressIfcw of Pneumonia.
iQg fnroroblr, and many of the large
Haas Road, Niagara Co.,
J
March
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE i conceru8 W>H tiave large quantities cut
About a year ago I was token with a
lately
Rml ^‘Jded by the time the snow makes
-.1
..
severe pain in both lungs. I was first atI ^e advent, says the Ludingtoa Appeal.
tacked with a violent chill,then a dreadAn Intereatlnff Summary
of the alore
More IraIra- ^omo
heavy juuucii*,
jobbers, uuinuiy
notably James
nummary ortho
---°tthe **v,,*j
ful pain, and then a cough, accompanied
porunt Doinfs
Dolnaa of Our Neishbor»-tVe<iNcIfrhborH-tVeri- Foley, Tom Neilaud and Cass & J.Tn*^
porUnt
by considerable fever. It looked very
d,nir‘ ®nd D**th* ~ Crimen, CasiuUUea, | have already banked several million feet
much like a bad attack of pneumonia. A
JMlti Cimierul XnwM
___ 3
.%
....
friend of mine procured live Allcock's
Plastebs. One he put under each arm,
one under each shoulder blade, and one
on my chest close around my throat. In
a few hours the cough ceased, the pain
gradually abated, and I broke out in a
friends. He sailed the schooner Explorer . ~L• C' H,88lnB- « Michigan Central profuse perspiration. I fell into a probetween Georgian Boy and point? bn the flIt5man’ 11,1,1 uu e5:Porieucoa few days found sleep, and the next day was almost
Detroit River. Eighteen years ago last i "e° ,Lnt 1,0 wou,t for8et »'» “ lifetime. In well. I wore the Plasters eight daya
rted from Detroit with a carao
he took
fall he started
cargo ! u,llln8 Jackson,
,,u',aJ,uu*
t00K the
tli0 red
rad light afterward.And have never had any trouble
William A. Sawyer.
200 hundred barrels of f,rom tli0 en8jue ai,d started over the tonconsisting of 200
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DEBILITY.

To cure these diseases means to restore the action
»/of the liver and other organs, nnd to Ml the tohou in
< the blood. A remedy containing Mandrake,Cul.? ~ ver8 Ro°b Burdock and Cascara Sagrada, actinc
on the liver, stomach, kidneys and sweat glands, is the proper one.
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CONSTIPATION

Pr10CCM.

ThC

HIBBARD’SIt RHEUMATIC
SYRUP;
Npvro Pari Q
It

Cures«ntPre!ent$

Never Fails.

Alwaya in season
send

Coughs,

of being stung. Itepinings are thistles,
and some men never lose an opportunity of giving themselves, a whipping with thistlestalks. This is unwi?.*. No man was ever 1 etter clothed
I')* fretting about clothes, nor made
warmer
poevishnefft.— Boston

*

:ntv years

1

have been

a

i»reat«„r.

,

We

nouAced by the Itcat medlrai bkill innirnble.
L»»t June I began uaing iliolairil’a
Itheumatic
I \vrup, and at once bexan lo feel belter.1 have
I used thirteen bottles and mn n well man.
Kuwaho IUkrii,
Master Mechanic nnd niacksmith,
aoijackkon81rcct,J.uUon,Mich.

Neuralgia

-

_

—

Grand Rapids,Mich., Hch.

,

.

.

(.Y.

.

-----

Bruises,
Sprains,

-

on ill diK-aaca,
aei.t free on
on iippm
application.
------------- ' —•

:

EATBLQODPURIFIER

1

1

for Thanksgivi :g.
(

—A

ha-o will scon grind its

1

f

1

his ulso given $4(1,

k

x

before

she (‘.uk to give away the major part of the

sixteen-pound porcupine has been
remainder of her est

a larger one in that part of the country.

lifo. Her husband
the township of Moorland,

ite.

whL.h amounts to

about $4,000,000. She is iu tho prime of

Muske-

-John

gon County, this season there have been

is

also a millionaire.

Lnrkiu, B. F. Bradley, and E.

Bradley have bought 1,200 acres of land

raised about 200,000 bushels of onions,

in hn'd Hope, Midi md County, known ns
a rank failure, neverthetho Gray and Seymour tract. There is
less, because tho onion market is glutted.
about 8,000,01)0 feet of timber. They
—Dr. Homer O. Hitchcockdied at his have one camp running and are establidihomo in Kalamazoo, aged 61.
ing another.They will cut about 4,000,.
—Captain Francis Martin, of Detroit, 000 this season.

command of t io revenue cutter Fessenden, was made the victim of
two bunko men, who worked the old lottery game on him. He wont to the b ink
who
right, had

to draw $1,060 more, but the cashier,

a detective put to

son, of Chicago, and Henry Rica, of Salt

^

— The Concord apple evaporator ha?

the season for want of fruit.
The proprietorsexpect to do a much bet-

closed for

to pay even a nominal price on their
Btumpnge. The men thst make the cedar

tor business next season.
virtually get everythingthere is in

—The Grand Lodge

of eo’oredMasons

will to held at Jackson, commencing Jan-

uary 8, 1889. It is expected that fully
delegateswill he present.

1*>()

it,

tho owners cf the timber do well

while

if

they

can clear their expenses nnd sacrificetheir
timber Btumpnge."

—In

nu interviewThomas S. Barry, at

Luther ladies talk of organizing

a

I
!

2L

— Menominee wants an ice rink or toboggan slide, or bo’h, this winter.

pelled— O.

like

some

good doctor io hang out his shinglethere.

—Ovid buggy works have an order
liflO bugles from Peoria, 111,

for

^ -Nearly 550,000,060 feet of logs were
ported by tho Menominee Bojm Company
this

year.

If too

many

logs are not put in

. this season so as to block the river, fully

be handled by tho
company during 1889. The company has
done big work ibis year, and its operaJ tious have evidently been in good hands.
\% “Henry Wi Iker, of Richmond Towu0()0,000,0(K) feet will

ship,

Osceola County, killed a hog

1

year 5

vyj

safes
Druggists, and Dealers.EVerywhere;

The Ehas-A-VoeeierEd-Bauq-Md-

George.

— Escauaba weeps lor better sewerage

months and 9 days old, which weighed,
—The Boy City Water Works in the
when dressed, 417 pounds. It was across month of November pumped 83,011,75s
of Poland China nnd Chester White.
gallons.

,

1
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French Couch horses,

syMsisisSS

IMPORTED.
STOCK ON HAND:

800 STALLlC'.VSofimloe-

W®

150 COLTS

««<>;
with
.eliolcepejHrrem.riiperlorIndl-

Any

IJIPOHTKD

EETHE™ EILERT’8
22 YEARS

I cur.es

ffiSssl

hood of United Labor will be in East
Saginaw. He has been promised the support of the New York Standard and Henry

find a way to stop su .h talk."

bom)'.'

for lb.

THE MOVEMENTS

.TMwajWBe

FOR

qukrtorsof the new order of the Brother-

Mauistiquewoman named Mary
K rumpus, evidently doesn’t intend to be
back-bitten. Ste has caused to be published the following card: “I desire to
warn ceitain parties in South Manistique
that they had better keep their tongues
quiet in regard to their neighbors— especially myself. Unless they do so I shill

Soii/o^dw.uT4 f^w'uf

Brat On.llty. pr,ce. Braaonable.
Term a Eoay. Don’t Bay without InspectIn* IhU Greatest and Boat Nneecaafnl

said the head-

—A

W.
'

jitui

laws in sending
Barry a letter in which appeared, “Ex-

E. B.” He

8100

3,000 PERCHEROIK

Cancer Curetl.

and Treasiuerof the Knights of Labor, for
violation of the postal

N*n

“r

OAKLAWN FARM.

Dr. F. L. Pond Is having wonderful success In the treatmentan.l euro of cancer at
tho cancer hospital at Aurora.111. There
are numbers of cures recentlymade by him
n
truij wonuonui.
i nose afflioted
which
are truly
wonderful. Those
should not hesitate. b.,t should go there for
treatmentat once. For information, address
Dr. F. L. Pond, Aurora, IlL

John W. Hayes, Secretary

baud.

-Mio, Oscoda County, would

|

ity, against

*

gained flesh and strength and

information,address William Hill. General
Passenger and Ticket Ag“nt
I It
ii »nnu?rJl£dTJckot A*:''nt- c- &E. L It.
R-'5t,*Fir?t Natloual Bank Building, ChicaS°’ ('bicaR0 'rickot Office,04 Clark struct

I’nitcd States District Couit, at Bay
C

***"

Jan*

—Butters «E Peters, of Ludington. will East Saginaw, said that he was about to
none of their own pine this winter, commence legal proceedings at Philadelhut will confinethemselves exclusivelyto phia against the Knights of Labor,
putting in hardwood nnd hemlock, run- through its officers, for defamationof
ning a camp for that puipose at Wiley’s charo.tor and alleged expulsion, and he
Corners, iu addition to which they will h is placed the matter in the hands of his
buy what they <nn. Such p ne nether attorneys for criminal action in the
need will bo purchased of other parties in

lhw*

ar(1T-fl-1«89.

cut

the spring.

•**

Sw^Sa

*°

After spending Ten Winters South,
was Cured by Scott’s Emulsion.

CAE

a.

codar timber, doing business iu tho most
economienl manuor, camot make enough

th. nirtaidr

CURED.

Florida at unusuallylow rates. For further

“

i

D
11 Ci EL
® 5=s

Km

day.

—The Presque Isle County Advance
Lake. They are believedto be old bunko
says:
Cedar business looks poor for tbo
men. They had tried tho game on a numcoming
winter.
owners of
of
luier. Tho
X,10 fact
‘t is.
IK. owners
ber of citize is before catching Martin.
«

ONI

CAN HAVE

15- lfi- and 29.
tho Evansville was able to stand even the Blizlion H C\&,E' L 11 lb) Wi*l Bolloxcur- zard and attend to business every
C. T. CHURCHILL.
nf T, lnkoCc8 ° ^r,tu,n P°,n,fl ,n rile States
of Juinesseo. Alabama.MisBissippI, and
Sold by all Druggists.

n,meuo.* n,od 18;

defray the expenses of his 189 deputies.

^

^

YOU

BRONCHITIS

More Submarine Navigation.
M Centre HL. New York, )
Juuo 35th, 1H88. j
Tho French Minister of the Navy is
The Winter after the great fire
reported to bo experimenting on "the
Seine with an electrical submarine tor- in Chicago I contracted Bronchial
pedo boat. It is made cf sheet-iron,is affoctiona,and alnce then have
—'1 he KalamazooTelegraph is going to
cigar-shaped, and measures about 1-U beon obliged to spend nearly every
Winter South. Lost Novombor was
got out a souvenirholiday number.
feet in length by live feet in diameter.
advised to try Scott’s i mulsion of
It
carries "a sufficientstore of tom—State Game Warden Win. A Idea Smith
Cod Llvor Oil with Hypophosphltos
pressed oxygen for quite a trip under
declares his $1,200 a year office is a sucand to my surprise was relieved at
w ater. —A rkan saw Traveler.
onoovand by continuing its uso
cess. that during eighteen months about
throe months was entirely cured,
Excnrxlon Itatra to the South.
900 convictionsof violat ous of law have

all was not
work. He anested the
been made, and that the fines more than
pair, who gave tho names of Charles Wat-

was suspiciousthat

ae

I

hut the crop is

formerly in

A Radical CurojfurEpilepticFit*.
To the Bditor: Pleas? inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for tho
above named disease which I warrant to
cure the worst eases. So .strong is my faith
in the virtuesof tin's medicine that I will
send free a sample bottle -find valuable
treatise to any sufferer who will give me
ns . O. and Express address. My remedy
has cured thousands of hopeless cases. It.
u. Boot, M. C.. 183 Pearl street. New York.

TMI TIMI

IS

1

cure.

Imnu iliate eawi. anil iu continued use for a lew
days effect a permanent
w
Sold bt all onuouirw. Brice 50 Cents.

planting a pane of glass.

to the lela'ivesof
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own wheat. her present husband and intends

killed at Luther. There is no record of
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Rh-zumatic Syrup Company, Jackson, Mloh;

Asthma,

,

.x .
Thnnksrrivi
* ««

.

Both myself and wife have been using Hibbar.l a Rheumatic Syrup this fall and winter
with excellent success.
know it to be n

put have been unahle In do any
Imsmcss.
^ Two tears ni>o
rase was pro.......... . . ,
hit ,h*o

(or three years

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,

by

imd,

TESTIMONIALS POSITIVELY TRUE:

Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

RADWAY’S READY

—

aulmilation ami

U«e raortak(

man suppose I to bo him. was arrested for ! <0ni,,an3’ uc'lniled the foinu r road, for Budget.
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
A Sensilil«i Man
drunkennefs. Since his arrest it has
01',b’ 8
lofit of ^•‘73,0(0.The
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
leeu learned, it is alio 'ed, that the Cap. ' b<l,,bLitionof the estite wiped out all C:
Ni-uralKk,or prostratedwith dlaeaaea may suffer'
es. Mrs. Ward, wl
o is
S,iuT',,Iltla.
ourl,,i?m0ro caH08
tain’s son is running a saw-mill on the 1 legnr
le8ft< eS‘
win
i« now
.>n«- Mrs.
toi gliHM .dds. Asthma. Bronchitis. Croup,
Alexander
Cameron,
of
Winch
or,
doterand
nil
J
liroat
and
Lung
Troubles,
than
any
upp:-r end of Georgian Buy with tho maRELIEF
oilier medicine.The proprietor has nuthorchinery which constituted a part of the mined recently to make gco.l the terms of
Will A (Toni Instant Ease.
f oil “iy <.ruwiht, t0 (rive you a 8umplo
Exploror'scargo, and now. after eighteen Captain Ward's will, and Ins so far paid Bottle free to convince you of tho merit oT
this great remedy. Luigo Bottles 00 cents
>enis, both these men stand a geo 1 chance out neatly $2;.(l,H0Oto his lo utivc s. This
anu cl.
generosity
made
Mrs.
Ward
feel
so
como/ being brought to justice.
CHOICE OF THESE WATCHES
If yon don t feel able to h-iruess clams
« l" ’•dMM fonua cured ami prevented.
i tollable that she has entered on a course
Our Selling Price of Genuine Sllverlne or Coldrorhaps you might saddle rocks.— 2V.ca*
—It is leportod tint David Cameron. °‘ charity and well-i'oing.and at the Siftings.
•ntlneWatohes reduced to
living near Mio, shot a do.*r weighing 323} Dnssell House in Detroitjdanned the disl or l lirout DIncamcm, '.C'ouffha,
ACHES AND PAINS.
poumls. This is probablyt )C largest I bhrsemout of largo sums, including a x oKin, etc., effectual relief is fouud iu tno
use of Brown'*Bronchial Troche*."Price 25
deer killo 1 in Oscoda County th s season. I hundrome (.ift lo tho i y of Detroit. The
timn. iumbaao.
luhibugo.paiUK
eta Sold only in boice.
uaiua him
and weakueaa
weikucaa iu
m the back
hack.
«
V.
• .
I iTIm*
i ill a
Panin around llic liver, iilcurlsy
— Tecnmseh shipped over thi:ty-five ! precise form lhe gift will take audits
l,‘* •'« ‘be Joints, and paiim of all kiuda the
You can’t raise a window by simply aia.Ucath.uof itadway'aHeady ReliefWill
tons of turkeys and chickens (o the East ' n,nonut bavo ,:°t l eon determined.She

i

appetite,

^

I,

Colds,

Wad- ! h”,)Boq"eut 0,,vaiu'«8 '•'iluo justified
die. He was drunk. They s|;oke to him i tb,S- kor illustration, 1 bonds of the
by rai-o, and the effect tliey declare was ! B,:rliu8,()11 n»d SouthwesternRailroad,
magical. Ho lost all signs of drunken- procticnlly viorthloss locks, were ought
at $ Kill each and nftotward sold io
ness, and saving. “I am not Capt.
- the
!

*

tl* t

BILIOUSNESS.

[V GENERAL
N.

'

MuJar.al fmers, rheuinstUm.kidney compla'uts
and debil.tyare truly relieved by this standard'
mcdicino.

^

t'lnim to have recognized as Cnpt.

or tho

Wauheaha. WlT™'

eadache, lack of energy,pain in the back,- costiveness or diarrhoea, saliowncisof skin, furred tongue,
generallyattendedwith melancholy and

ASTHMA
cured
CIRMAN ASTHMA CURE

T

woie

them. Waddle,

CO.,

lie symptoms are drowsiness, loss of

Gold In Head

Don’t Forget.
(ho da ms
was done. A shoit tinn ago ('apt. i hion8°' 8,1,1
"!»
Freds am nettles. Some men insist
Morrow nnd Horace Lymburuer, two ?!1 ,llL' 0s,a,e- which amounted to
former friends of Capt. Waddle,
Tlie\ paid out $100,(100 noon puttting their hands upon them
whenever tliey can, and then complain
in Owen .Sound when the saw a man Ihev , Im>ro tbnu lbe l':ol»t‘riy was worth, but
(

-

nnd a„ sympaBad blood mean* an Inactive
inactive liver and
thetic or unnaturalaction of the stomach, bowels and
kidneys,and as a result

.

aKNistaure.and borrowed
J. Gage, of

ll<),n

K.A.

lie.

NEVER FAILS.

rr

Cream BalnT]

FLY BROS., m Warren 8L,

.

11

finl

(run wi
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Itll fit CII6IUIS INI

TO All

MOREY MFO.
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murder, but the Captain was dead and his Hlrs' "
son gone, no one knew where, so nothing * lpllnl

dl*,’’ diisued past

Still AT

Catarrh

c

««

.

DUPLEX RADIATING FUEL SAVER
1-4 to 1-3 THE FUEL SAVED \
HUT. AMmi
STIKS.
HUE MIET

instincts.

to

^

.....

TO SKU. TU

-

»<»' !»»»nell«M

KANSAS 'ffl&ffi1

dropped.

!

recommend

ak----vour*.
inlrujr.

». III.,U.

how he and , Klo‘'ks"°rili $.100,000. 1 he remainder be. — (ilole-Dcmocvat.
his father had been in a small hoit and j "us lolt lo 1,18 K0V011 children by his first
—
Dlgeat him! 11^ Jolly.
the old man had drowned. Ho pointed1"'^0'The second wife was a Miss CathDid ever any end soon jolly dyapeptlc?We
out the overturned boat and narrated a etille L' LJon' of Connoaut, Ohio, who trow not. What natural checrfulneiiB
is proof
thrilling story. With the Captain'ssup- "ns n nieco of ‘ho late Senator Ben Wade, against tlio almost ceaseless bodily annoyance
posed death the investigation
A codicil revoked the bequests of chronic indigestion? People whoso stomachs
are constantly disrurbe.!exhibit the utmost
Twelve years after some sailors of ti,0 !
' hildren of the first marriage, and
peevishncsB and nervousirritability.
Hamiilv
•m-uuuuit
> icior ueenled
bar-; {>'avo encb
iuem onj.v
schooner Victor
decided that the 200 baronly $200 per month,
month lor tbrui— since tho irritable and nervous prematurely fret themselves in o the irave-tranNpls
twnlvn _ .1 whisky was worth ! 1'lll0°
I
Cfi
...if,.
sols ()f
of twelve-year-old
children1 Itf
of the Cl,-.,*
first wife ontested quill.ty of the stomach and lenewod good temjHir an alt them in a Mire uu irt» r if tliey will but
raising from the Explorer,and they fished tho "in- 0l1 ,,1C‘ trial which followed the
o?‘‘k ilL t,?'*10 et:i,iul.^ ,m»cWc, Ho.tetter a
up tho wreck. They
found, it was reported
executorsthen
found Stomach Ilitters,brwds cheerfulueis by insurj uey round,
reported JU1’-V ,lisa8rcod.The
J uu c\ecmors
men lonmt
ing Its essent al pro-condition—ocay OlgeH on.
flf
4
^ Al. _
ran« I.. 41. •
at that lime, tho schooner wa< loaded with *llllt1110 Chta,e’ °wiug to the depressionin
niliouMiess.too, and coint p;itlon. malevolent
companions of tho liu islioe. dyspepsiavanish
stone, her bottom bored full of holes, and vnlues 'vbicl1 followed the panic, would
aft r a brief but steady course' of tho national
that two dead sailors were in the forecas-' 1101 l,nv ^or *t8t‘ff- John 1,. Ward, the nltorntiveMany a tomner naturallysweet, but
continuallyto ne 1 by the combined attack of
tie with their skulls crushed. Appear- j 8rnin 0|:omlor wf Chi(,‘ago, and Thomas
this trio or imps, passes theloundaryof monoauces indicated a ca*e of cold-blooded ' lj'on' ,I0VV °f Ludington.went to V.l".niH‘J* event this possibility with the HltUrs.
...1.
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ping clothes told the farmer
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AGENTS
detectives
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injuries wore slight.

to the

$35.

rM*

Iradr.

.

went

off the rock and

TON

t«

while boys are set to work. /The effect
not at a 1 favorable to the desirable ft
tottom. His story was believed —When Captain Ebor B. Ward, the end of producinghappy lioroes. There twina rare banulun ; rauat bf Bold to clow up partner“ ‘‘Pfriv°roa to lKIAIH? Send for Hat »l
and he had no trouble in collecting j 'ved- known Detroit millionaire,died, in
in is a good c’od involved in the equaliz- onw. Lloyd D. Ferrell or ¥. E. Pannen tcr.WICIITI Km.
his insurance.But later ugly
.
.....
ation of the sex s tlfnt isrnot talren into
Iv rumors
1,0 left propertyvalued at $:>,300,0(M).
i .^a
were circulated about the sinking of H1h wil1
acres of pine lands, account in the oratorical discussions of
the boat and there was every likelihood of
“cres of cleared lauds, two saw- the qu< sti >n. It is argued by Fisko that
i lengthened infancy is the basis of
an investigation. The Captain’sson soon | n,illK- e,c- af Ludington, vnlnod at $1,000,----v“u. l,“010 Ul
vessel

3

Other (lie* proportioA*
•tely low. A|«nti well paid. IllustratedCatalogue
free. Mentionthh Paper.

Banker and Hroker.a» Hroral NL, New York City! | ffl

loKt l1*8 balance and

llt!

mTO.

«.

Suilird 8c life

0. 1.

Hlrt fo Thoughtful Parents.

An essentialinequalityof the sexes is
based on t,tie tendencyto lengthen girlthe schooner, two besides the captain and f° ,etn eou tlle car ft»d tender. How, hood and shorten boyhoood. The boy
bir son. A month after clearing from ' be Wl11 .neVer kuow* ho c®ught on the is pressed forward into business five
Detroit he turned
i.t the
Canadian ' htt!am P1!10 tllat Pa8808 »nder- the cars and years earljar than he used to be fifty
------...<uv.u up
u|i
iub vauuunm
thou held on.
town oi Tobermoreyand reported that his tDOU 1,0 ' on' llle e,1g>«»oor missed him years ago, while the giiPof 20 dqprnrrfr
boat had struck a rock and the cargo antl 8tol)peJ’ 1,111he wa8 dragged a num- know as much of housekeepiujKnsthe
girl of IP of as long ago. fn other
shiftod, and that ho had ordered his two 101 °f 10tls han8lu8 011 to the pipe, each
moment
expecting to bo crushed. His words, girls are petted and babied,
men down to -----shift the vu'ku
cargo when
the ; .
.
"lie ii tuo
v/

| Sold by dniAcIxts or Mnt by idaII
! #0c. E.T. Hazrlilne, WAirtn, ftu
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whisky and a lot of mill machinery bound ! (‘t,r,°fa8ten 11 in tho 1-ear ol? tho *ame,
for Owen nuuuu.
Sound. ins
His cargo
well T"^‘ l1 '* tbe custom on passenger trains.
vurgo was won
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ASK

tU«A<h TrovblMArtilai TbueZem.

A. V0GEIER CO.. Battlnorw.
Sol* rrepritur* aad Maaaianuata.
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Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and by addr auing ffie
relieved asthma and consumptionfor all
who have used It Is not this an evidence
of Its merits and reliability?It Is a eure
nnd nafe medicinetor all bronchial troubles,
and never fails to give satisfaction.Try it
under a full warrantee. Price. 00 cents and
ll.OO per bottle.Prepared by Emmot PioyxiKTABT Co.. Chicago.Ill

Tour Druggist or General Dealer vill get Vera-

THE CHARLES

..

»w*y trem

THE CHICAGO LEDGER, Chlcagi

m

Mi

mi

CORNER.

LADIES*
Dux

Jest,

Remember that at the old city bakery
you can find most anything for the
Holidays: Granes, Cranberries, . Celery, Candies, Chestnuts,Hickory and

seem* qaiU tnoge to tue

ii

(Dom it Mem strftuge to 70a?)
Whoo we togetherneed to be,
W® both wore tweuty-two.
Bat now we meet ,cen
I

be

it

.

»•>

jomr eessotz l bri

1

. JOB*
In the
iieday,
y-ar
one thousand eight _____
eight,
CHARLES E,' bOULE7’j|,. of

'

Wholesaler and Retailors of

think it o'er and o'er!)

I’re

paued my

forty-flretand

do not know

How

Ion look as

My

,

fortunti

I

Stevenson’s Jewelry store.

do not care

favorsyon

Some

;

.nog as when you were

\

Allow

twenty two.

dear, at

(For so

CBACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS,

People

a cough to run until it

gets be

ETC.

.

hereupon it Is Ordered,That Wednesday, the

a

Twenty Sixth day

yond the reach of medicine. They

now appears),

it

Foolish

of

December next

1

often say: “Oh, it will wear away,”
but in most cases it wears them away.
“,\d’ ,nd
0ther
Could they be induced to try the successful medicine called Kemp’s Balsam
which is sold on a positive guarantee
to cure, they would immediately see S^#pr?y7,?lt.tbLpetltloner Bbouldjiotbt
the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
size free. At all druggists’.

Bnt this I'd like to know, dear Jess,

Why

Goods

[Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

Buy your Holiday Presents at C. A. bikfdtc^Sd °ItheeiUte0lLB*Ildwl“lddel

you

Are only thirty-four.
I

At a sessionof the Probate

Citron, Banaqas, Oranges, Lemons,
Cocoanuts, SweetSPotatoesand a hundred other things.

,

...

other kinds of Nuts, Raisins, Currants,

trae?—

Prolate Drier.
STATE OF Mj
COimTT OT

trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices

lip

^

you in ago than me are less

By more than seven yean* ?

w

The matron drooped her deep lashed ey<B,
And as she held him fast,
She answered, ‘twlzt her long drawn sighs

;

'•You know men live eo fasti"

We

IpbS

WlH®

— (floaton Courier.

V

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN. Twontiflth Jndlda]
CircnltIn Chancery. Suit pending •nCircul*.
calls attention
Court for County of Ottawa. In Chm oery, at the
to the growing willingnessof woman to
Court House lu the City of Grand Haven in said

^

A thoughtfulwriter

go through life unmarried. Once it
was considered a bad thing to be an old
maid, and light-mindedpeople made

OHAa
COPT) Attest.

(A true

MORTGAGE

fun of one. Now it is different. Some
of the brightest and prettiest women
become so much interested in the serious work of life that they regard husbands as altogether unnecessary inconveniences. They are satisfied with the
state of single blessedness, and appear
to be just as happy and useful as their
married sisters, ‘it is all right. If a
woman remains single it is her own affair, and outsiders need not concern
themselves al>out it. As a rule an old
maid is an intellectualand interesting

aeienaant Albert 0. Ewing realms out of the
Btetoof Michigan, ami that he resides in one of
the Western States; Thereforeon motion of
George W. McBride, solicitor for above complainant, it is ordered,That the said defendatt enter
his appearance In said cause, on or before five
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this order to be published lu the Holland City Nkws,
a newspaperpric ted. pubUshed,and circulated
in saW County of Ottawa, said publication to l>e
contiflucdonce in each week lor six successive
weeks.
Bated ibis third day of December A. D. 188 ».
WALTER G. VAN SLYCK.
circuitCourt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Countersigned and < utored by mo,

Jiy

E-

E.

of

Probat

SALE.

.

r

H0.wJar

„

__..

ynrtcK A m"rTcl of Pnr"y.
M"ro economical

".“U

Cak.s for Wedding Reception,

P'-'PT'1 l0 Curni.h

price.

of every description, shape, style and

ir
! Ttr- ,
Holland, Mich., Oct.

d
nud rnnD°l *>« sold in
com petit on wii.h the m-.iiinde of low te-t, ,hort

A.

^'

T

and Banquets

Absolutely Pure.

Werkmau of the City of Holland •flni

US

CSrlVES

POWDER

SOULli

t Judge

are Agents for Hie Fairview Cheese Factory.

12,

.

J0IIN PESSINK & BRO.

1887.
—

—

——————

-

!

Fall and Winter

! c,,icaso *
West Michigan R’y.
can? SS'J? “n-faH.l.si-now lure Sold only In
TI2VTE
Deeds for the said County of Ottawa on the*SBth New Yiiiit' *
».. 106 Wall St..
day of September A . I). 1887 in Liber 15 of mort• 50-48.
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
..... .
gages at page iS, by the nonpayment of interest "•n 1 a., r. «. >
moneys oue thereon the power of sale contained
; Train- Arr vc ard Depart from Hnl'aml as hclow:
in said mortgage hns beromo operative,pursnsnt
to the provisionsof a clause in said mortgace
DEPART- Cknthai. Standahd Tink.
contained pioviditg that should any dtfault be
made in payment of said Interestmoneys or any
tor Chicago.
10 K 1 15 12*(0
part thereof,aud should the same remain una tu. p.m.
For
Grand
Rapids....
Who advised her pupils to strengthen
join !°I
8,1,ac® of thirty daj 8. then and from
,*5 25 !l 50 a 05 9 00 520
thenceforth,that is to say, after the lapse of said
n. in h. m.
their minds by the use of Ayer’s SarP.m. p.m.
thirty days, so much of the principalsum in said
For Mtt.kcgon and
woman.
5 80 9 55 3«i 6 85 9 05
GEORGE D. TURNER Resister. ,
saparilla,
appreciated
the
truth
that
mortgage named with ail arrearages of interest
Uracil Havan. | a. in. u. n>. p. 111. p. m.
0 mi
GEORGS W. MCBRIDE.
p.m.
thereon,shall at the opUon of the said Mary A
bodily health is essentialto mental
Solicitor for complainant
tiiriiitmusTrees.
Kendall, become due and payableimmediatelv
art. I’ctmvater, G .10 0 35
A true copy (Attest)
vigor.
For
persons of delicate and feeble
a. m. p.m.
GEORGE D. URNER, Register iu Chancery thero&ftt r, and whereas the said interest moneys constitution, whether young or old, this
nave become due and remained unpaid for the
-. Big Rapids ...... 5 .10 3 0.')
45 tit
In the city there is no difficulty in
said space of thirty days and over and the said
“ediciuo is remarkably beneficial.Do
«. m. p in.
the best
largest For A legan ____
procuring a proper tree and suitable
Mary A. Kendall having exercisedher said option
9 00 3 05
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Probate Order.
a. m. p. m.
decorations also. The latter are brought
j . .arlD8 the whole amount of principal
and
interest on said mortgagedue and paya“
Every
spring
and
fall
I
take
a
numstock
of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
1
e
0
out in the greatest variety, and at modARRIVE.
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and
County op Ottawa, i 8 „ ble, and on whlcj said mortgage there is
erate expense. There are varietiesof
From Chicago ........ •5 10 3 0.5 9 00
At sessionof the Frobate Court for the County claimed to be due at the date of this notice
am
greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James II.
colored glass and gilt beads and balls, of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the far principal and interest the sum of One Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
a. m p.m p in
From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*30
angels, Santa Claus, and figures cut out City of Grand Haven, in sold county, on Friday, Th°u*“<J,Five Hundred and Eighty-four
0 35 9 00
“I
have
taken
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
a. m p.m pm.
j TJ}H?y*8!v®DOne Hundredths($1,584
sir
v«rl • Itttwlain s»t»rwr\n
the Seventh day of December, in ihe y&x one
p. tu
l> m
Fr’nt Muskegon and
and 37 -lOOths) Dollars,and no suit or proceeding
with great benefit to mv general health.”
9 45 1 10
thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
II b5
WratiO
Haven.
f a. m
at
law
or
in
chancery
having
been
instituted
to
—
Miss
Thirza
L.
Crerar,
Palmyra,
Md.
p.m
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probote,
p. m. p. m. p. pi.
I'luueso nuu uiuero, «uu uus
loibe matter of the estate of Groce Khsaud recover the amount now remainingsecnrel bv
"My daughter, twelve years of age,
said mortgage or any part thereof,now, thereSarah has, Minors.
Fr’m Hart, Pentwntcr 9 45 5 15
the effect of brilliant stones,
has suffered for the past year from
a. nt p.m
On readingand filicg the petitions,duly vert fore, notice Is hereby given that by virtue of said
In the country there Is none of this; fled, of Jacob Den Herder. Guardian of said power of sale and In pursuance of the statute in
for Men,
Children. From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 43
p.m p. m.
and personal ingenuity is looked to to Minora representing that said estate has been such case made and provided and for the purpose
Debility.
or securing payment of said mortgage debt and
From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 15
supply the deficiency. There are many entirely exhausted in the support ol said Minors. the interestthereon and the costa, charges and
A
few
weeks
since,
wc
began
to
give
a. m. p nt.
and allowance
ornamentsof domestic manufacture •““.Paringfor the examination
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Her health has
cancellationof his bond expenses of this sale, the said mortgage will be
.11,
vmier iiflin*cailjrexcept Sundav
that are capable of making a tree very and bis dischargefrom trust as such Guardian.
greatly
improved.”
—
Mrs.
Harriet
H.
therein describedat public auction to the highest bidder at
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
attractive. Paper flowers give beauty Thereuponit ia Ordered, That Saturday, the the front door of the Court House in the CP.y of
ntl
C#r8 10 “u<1 ""m tljica20on
Twenty Ninth day of December next,
to the branches;some of these look
“About a year ago I began using Ayer's
C^cketstoaiiMnu in the United States and
Grand Haven in said County ..f Ottawa (that
Also
Sarsaparillaas a remedy for debility
especiallypretty when frosted. Filberts at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the hearing oi said petition,and that
r,s^Cu
W. A.OAVETT.Ass.Oen.
Psss Aw-t
ami neuralgia resultingfrom malarial
washed with the white of an egg an: the
W. A.. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
next of kin of said minors, and all other
exposure in the army. I was in a verycovered with gold leaf make pretty persons interestedin said estate, are required tc Saturday, the 26th day of January
bad enmlition, hut six bottles Of the SarA. D. 1889,
balls; and apples, not too large, covered appear at a session of said Court, then to beholdsannrilia,with occasional doses of Ayer’s
en at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha- at ten o'clockIn the forenoon of that day, and
with gilt paper, are ouite decorative.
Pills, have greatly improved mv health.
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there which said premises are described in said mort
Coral branches add to the general effect. be. why the praver of said petitionershould not gsge as follows : All that certainpiece or parcel
I am now aide to work, and feel that I
!
!
cannot say too much for vour excellent
Any delicatetwigs can be used by dip- be granted : And it is further ordered, That said
petitionergive noUce to the persons interestedin
remedies.”
—
F.
A.
Piukham,
South
ping them in red sealing-waxjpowdered
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
Moluncus, Me.
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Gents Furnishing Goods,
and dissolved in alcohol. The twigs the h-.ariug thereof by causinga copy of this
“My daughter, sixteen years old, is
are dipped in this until well covered order to be published in the Holland CittNews ?.ve'3 ')•“<> knowu at lot number one. And also
using Ayer’s Sarsaparillawith good efand then hung up to dry. Stars cut ? D‘*?',P*perPrintedand circulatedin saidCoun(*aart®rM ot the South West
Etc., Etc.
fect"— Rev. S. J. Graham, United
35 ri L<*> of. •ection thirty-five(35). all in
out of pasteboard that has been covTO!k
lownship number Five (5) North of Range aixBrethren Church, Buckhauuon, W. Ya.
(A true copy) Attest,
ered both sides with gilt paper are
teen 06) West, being Eighty-seven
ami Fifty
“.I suffered from
CHAS. ii.. SOULE. Jndge of Probate.
One Hundredths(87 and 50 lOOths)acres of land
easily accomplishedand look well hung
more or less.
on the tree. Small banners are also
Dated this 20th of October A. D. 1888
Jewery, Silverware,
Probate Order.
Prostration,
pretty, and these, too, can be made at
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 co
B.
with lame hark and headache, and have
borne.
County of Ottawa, i baPrices lower than elsewhere. But everything kept in a first-class
lieen much benefited by the use of Ayer's
After procuring a suitable tree, it
At asesslonof the Probate Court for the CounSarsaparilla.' I am now 81) years of age,
ahpuld be planted in a low, square box »yof Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
inspect our goods
and am satisfied that my present health Call
City of Grand Haven in said County, on Saturpainted green. Small colored wax-canand prolonged life are due to the use of
day the Twenty Fourth day of November,In the
dlee. which must be bought, are used year one thousandeight hundred and eighty
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Mofiitt, and judge for yourself.
Buy Your
Killingly, Conn.
for lightingthe tree. Tins to hold the eubt.

-

‘AK'*“

j.

,

.

TIME TABLE,
table.

GOODS;

The Teacher

.

.

'

/

JONKBAN & DYKEMA

'1

and

Have

.

mit

)

Boys^and

General

of

‘,^^by?.wleoftbe

AT"'*

^

sxvs;

HATS

h

and CAPS,

WATCH

nn.2^^

Watches,

TLlfeVlM.00™*1"

Clocks,

|

Nervous

and

Proaent, Oiailes E. Souls, Judge of Probate.

candles should be employed to catch
the melted wax, and care should be drceased!I,att*r0fthe
ElzeD«*.
taken not to set the tree on fire, as is On reading aM fl ing the pet.tionduly verified,
. Jenna n K F.i.inai
il
sometimes done. All presents too
weighty for the tree should be placed
at the foot of it, and every one should
be remembered, be the gift however
small, including the servants, too, for
though the Christmas tree really be- tflereof :
Thereuponit Is Ordered,that Saturday the
longs to the children, tljere is no reason
wby the elder members of the family
Twenty Second dny of Decembern’zt
should be excluded from its benefits.— et Eleven o'clock. In the for* noon, be Assigned
The Mme. Dmorcrt Monthly Fashion for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and aU othw
Journal.
persons interestedIn said estate, are required
- —^
- —
to appear at a aeesion of said Court, then to be
n at the probate office, In Grand Haven in
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. hoJdi
said County, and show cause, If any there be.
The best salve in the world for Cuts; why tue prayer of the peUtloner should not be
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, gTt,nJ*d: 4,nd 11 11 FurtherOrdered,that said

°f

1.

Until you have seen the

ST

•

Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteedto give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Wee 2-5 cents jwr box.’ For

awe

With-the Outside Counter.
It’s the best fitting and best
wearing Arctic now made, and
is made upon honor for reputation. The Outside Counter
adds largely to the durability.
These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the Outside Counter. Ask to see the

in this city

petitionergive not'ea to the persons interestedic
said estateof the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order tobe published In the Holland City News a
newspaperprinted aud circulatedIn said Countv

S^taToTtaSni”0""1”WMl“
f

by Yates & Kane, and

» true copy.)

Be sure you examine C. A. Stevenson s Jewelry Stock before you buy your
Holiday presents.

The Latest News

is that the only place in this city

Attest. Judge

of

where

£

™

18 claimod to ba
n ‘n n0t,Ce> 1116 HUtn °f Flv«
forty Dollar*, and no suit or pro

iD0'?‘S?19

to

you can buy your Genuine Selected
* Oysters, canned in Baltimore, is «^11
h4vlng 58811 lD8tltu‘edat law (or in
equity)to recoverthe debt aeourod by aaid mortPessink’s Bakery.
Rag® or any part thereof: Nnrtr«
___
f

$1

;

&

CURES

AN

INVALU

REMEDY

FOR CATARRH.

Vr. F.

RrtiaaLt DBunoiara wtu

•TON*
--- - Pomrivc Guarantcc.
-

J .

3-hMit. a, HiL'and, Mlcba

itnaea
Utary

Manufactures and sells the

Twite* Umtktptr.W»r.
. noMd.
„uk
" »Ua« Com. Boti Udw,
Ipaa' iltM, with work*

ISAAC OAPI'ON,

to-

1889,

saved his life.”
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson,of Horse Cave,

BUGGIES.

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positivelybelieves he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as townablp five (.',) north of range sixteen weat ex- To which
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and cepting the aouth ten ecrea of land, leaving 70
for all Kidney, Liver and .Stomach Dis“ ««> «»'
orders stands uneqnaled. Price 60c. Dated November 23. 1888

'*

and

$1. at

Yates & Kane, Holland; H.

_

Frobate order*
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I R0

For Fresh Candy, go to
C. B pom’s, jr.

.

I

^

.'atlit and

--------

Judge 0f Probate
01

The

finest assortment of Holiday
be found at C. A. Stevenson’s Therenpou it
-Jewelry Store.

Goodsto

h,,‘n,,t “
la Ordered, That Saturday the

‘

K00d ,rU

alio

-FOR-

Plush Cloaks,

•nd I would ask that

Morc

ttk,l,g •lhe,r

MODJESKA JACKETS,

wr,rk

M
I

BEETSCH

Ladies’ Newmarkets
)

manaractore

And

Children’s CLOAKS
nil kinds.

f»L'u

»>.

n e

Castoria.

And

it i.

sick,

When ihe was

ChUd, ihe cried for Castoria,

we gave her Castoria.

8

further Ordered,That said

nfS®

1
'
1

.tobe pnbllahodin

a

)

Mias,
,

she clung to Castoria,
she

gave them Ourtorie

Large Stock of

r^Smer

t**!0'* inter, afad Inlaid eaf ^
of aaid petition, and the
b®8rtng thereof by canting a copy of this order
tata

When Baby was

Gnmd

'

I

1

.

..
,
(A true copy.)

the

Holland City Nkws a

Highest price paid foir all
kinds of Fnrs.

aBd c,rculftt8d ,n 88ld
.

,

n WKI"

rre,l°'“ to

CHA8. E. BOULE.

Attest.

Judge of Probate.

J.

Holland, Mich. Jan. 18.1887.

you want

March

a

good

15, 1888.

pair of

Boots and Shoes
For

P.

a reasonable price call at

De

Kraker’s,

FLIEMAN.

0* Michigan, on the 24th day
1880 in Liber 80 of Mortgagee, on

April A. D.
page 339, and which said mortgage, was again
on the 17th day of SeptemberA D. 1888 duly as*
"igned by said Millard Harrington to Motjen De
Weert of the same place, and whioh said aivlgnment was recorded in the offlee of the Registerof
Deeds for said County of Otiawa and State of
Michigan on the List day of SeptemberA. D 1888
In Liber 85 of Mortgagt-s on page 64, on which
mortgage tb*-re Is claimed to bedae at the date
of this notice IncludingInterestand taxes for the
years 1885 1880-1887whioh have become a lien
upon the premisesdescribed In said mortgage,
the sum of Two Hundred twenty- seven and
twenty-fourone-hnndredths Dollarsand no salt
or proceedings at law having been Institutedto
recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, 0
any part thereof ;; Now therefore,by virtue
of th
virtue
__
power of aale contained in said mortgage, aud the
sLuute in sneb case made and provided, notice
Is hereby given that on the

Twenty-first

January, A. D.

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P.

DE KRAKER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

MRS. R. B.
Das

all tbs latest

8.

1888. 27-ly

BEST

noveltiesin

Fancy Work,

Wash Emb.

Linens,

Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.

Eleven o'clock(q the fore-noon,I shall sell to
of the hlgheat bidder at the front door of the Conrt
Honse in the City of Grand Haven, (that being
Also a large and fine stock of
the pla'-e where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County ia holden,)the premises described In said
mortgage,to pay the anm due on said morttave with eight per cent interest, and all
egaJ costs Includingan attorney fee provided for
by law, the premisesbeing described in said
*3- Orders for Fancy Work solicited.
mortgage, as all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situatedIn Ihe lownship of Holland, in the
(runty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
CHEAPEST
described aa follows, to wit:— The East Half of
and BEST in
1 the \\ ost Half, of the South-Easi Quarter of socTHE
tlon twenty.four (24) in Township live (5) North
of -Range Sixteen (10) West, containing forty (4'1)
I ocres of land, as by the government
survey therei, l>o
uw uie
orit_
of,
the name
same more or
less.
standard,full rise, regular edition*.Sold at 10c
each. Special rates to teachers, or on orders of 5
Dated: Holland. October 25 A. D 1888.
METJKN DB WEERT,
pieces or more. Alt mnric publicationsat cot
prices. Menllon this paper. Address
Assignee of Mortgage.
OfBorf J. DikkAma, Attorney for Assignee,
aj
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
atf-ldt
205 Fifth Ave. Chic
at

Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.

peraona interestedin aaid estate,are required to
appear at a sessionof aaid Court, then fa be holJ80 81 the,p.^ol,*t•
Office in the City of

Mich.,

Hair

and have them constantlyon hand.

Children Cry for Pitcher's

•aid assignment of mortg-ge was recorded in the
offlee of the Registerof Deeds, for said Countv of

ttld

D.

'oh“oe u"f

inS.x',Sr

-GO JT—

attentionof ail who desire
durable wagons.

w*il

f

be convinced.

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

I desire also to call the attentionof all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity m the fact that 1 ttai®
procured the assistanceof one of the best hohesboers in the west and
now able to; do 4l.e
finest possiblework In that lli\ both with steel
or .ronahoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronizehome trade when

elewh

!

and

BREYMAN & SON.

O.

Holland

In the conditions
certainmortgage made by Julia J . Fuller, of HoUand Township,Ottawa Connly, Michigan. to BernardWelcka, of the same place, dated
the twenty- third day of April A. D. 1884, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
IS8 ttSPP °f Ottawa, and State of Michigan on
the24thdayofApril A. D. 18S4, in Liber 29 of

of

6888

and Plated Ware.

SALE.

of ®

CLOAKS

am

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Present, Cbsrle* E Boule,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
SSf^’S®, Saves 150 by use of one bo^D^sr'f1’ e““"
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
16-bm

^

invite Ihe

signs and novelties in Jewelry

learn our prices

H. SC HOLS,

TYEFAULT having txa-n made

&

J.c. POST.

Kruif, Zeeland.

— -----

I

to our stock all the latest de-

I

Express Wagons,

De

.

MORTGAGE

Platform, Combination

ever and are constantly adding,

Trustees.
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Truateea.

CLOAKS!

goods cheaper than

sell

Call on us and examine our goods,

PETER OUN8T,
JOHN PESSINK,
G VAN ARK,
HEIN VAN DER HAAR,
ENGBERTUS VAN DER VEIN.
TEUNI8 VAN DYK,

Mean one free,
toertherwith ew Urga And ml.
Ala line or Hewsehold

have recently commenced the raannfactBreijl

We

DIRK BROEK,

eottljr eta

I

manner

C.

or as soon thereafteras counsel can be beard
for an order of the aaid (onrt, that the following
described real estate belonging fa raid Con or*
tlon, to- wit: Lot numbered famteen(14) in block
nine (9), lots thiee (3) aid sixtoen (If,) in block
eleven (11), and lot numbered three (3, in hi- cu
t<n (10) all iu the south west addtttionta the City
of Holland, Co inty of Ottawa and State of Mlchl.
ean, may be sold, and that the proceed- arisluc
from such sale may be directed to bo applied far
the purpose of repairingthe church tuildii gand
pantiiiBg*of ta d corporation.
Dated Uollat d, Nov. 12, A. D. 188H.

I»'>
«f vtla*.
lOaePeraoaiataeh

BEST WAGONS

do

and on

/>$ Amo CHAFINQ, Second Monday of January. A.
SORE NIPPLES
1889,
ABLE

FLIEMAN

watchmaker and

kinds

?i WOUNDS, inSC-h' j PANT'S SORES

m

have in our employ a

prepared

Tetter, burns
SCALDS, SORES,

25??

AND

We

The TrnsteeBof the Third ReformedProt'Sfant first class
are
Holland, a retiglou*corporation duly
organized under the laws of this State, hereby
to
repairing of all
Kivo n tic -, t' at they will make application fa
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, on
in a satisfactory
the first day i f the next fcetm thereof, rpjioli tod
to be hold Ht the Court House in the Cuyof Grand
Haven, in said County, on the
short notice.

C

E. Bainbridge Monday Esq., County
A tty., Clay Co., Tex. says: “Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy results. My brother also was very low vlded by Jaw; aaid sale to be held at the front
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this mediEighteenth day of February, A. D.
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters

be assured of good goods, low

PILES, Church of

SALT RHEUM,

EIGHTH STRFET.

provineo,aata mortgage will

And

fermed ProtestactChuroh" cf

-

A

BREYHAN & SON

Holland, Michigan.

if

- ^ u- —
Pound Legal Opinion.

DYKEMA. 0.

p-ices and courteous treatment.

Co., Lowell, Mass.
aix bottles,$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Probate.

SB#

<fc

of B:-al Estate of tha “Xh rl Ee-

Van Duren Bros.

J.

JONKMAN

PKKPARED BY

Colchester Arctic.

pte't0,‘,10

But go to

N.tice of Application For Order For Sale

Price

JEWELRY STORE

Office.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C. Ayer

MORTGAGE SALE.

by A. He Kruif, Zeeland,Mich

,

Colcliester Arctic

^

-

Third door east of Post

Mrs. Ann II. Farnsworth, a lady 7'J
j years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes :
“After several weeks’ sufferingfrom
i nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and before I
had taken half of it my usual health
I* returned.”

DEESS GOODS
And Trimmings, „
1 Always on hand.

__
Sheet Music

w

,

8«->V

WORLD

-

